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NEWS SUMMARY. EARLY SEASON

. CROWD AT ROCK

STEVENS SEES COLOSSAL

FAILURE FOR THE CANAL

ADOPT A VOTE

AGAINST TREATY

Unanimous Action Opposing Ar-

rangement With Great

Britain, at Emmet
Memorial.

HAYNES PAYORS

SCIENCE IDEAS

Thinks Attitude of the Churches
Toward Mrs. Eddy's

Has Been

Unchristian.

Quite a Number Go Down to

Investigate What is Being
Done in New

SUCCESSOR TO SARGENT

Secretary Stokes Announces Coming
Vacancy on Yale Corporation.

Secretary Stokes of Tale university
has sent out the announcement to all
the graduates of the fact that with the
end of the present school year the
term of Henry Bradford Sargent of
this city as a member of the corpora-
tion will expire. The graduates are
requested to send the name of their
candidate for a successor to Mr. Stokes
and soon after May 1 a pamphlet will
be issued with the names of all those
who have received over twenty-fiv- e

votes. Commencement day the gradu-
ates will vote for the candidate they
wish. .

. . ,

In all probability Mr. Sargent will
be Since his election to the
corporation he has been active on the
graduate athletic committees and Is

close in touch with everything which
goes on at the university.

Startling Statement by the
Former Chief Engineer at

Panama Now the Vice

President ofARRAIGNMENT OF ENGLAND CLAIM COVERS TOO MUCH NEW WHITE CITY FEATURE

PAIR ARRESTED FOR THEFT

Colored Man and While Woman Said

to Have Stolen Clothes in Milford.

. Detective Ward last night arrested
Bernard Lowe, a colored man living
at 711 Oak street, and Margaret Wa-

terbury of Milford, a white woman,
both for theft and on an evening train
they were taken to Milford to stand
trial there y.

Mrs. Waterbury was In the employ
of a Mrs. Sherman In Milford and Is
accused of stealing a large amount of
clothing from her. Lowe Is charged
with helping her dispose of It. Con-

stable Maher accompanied the couple
to Milford.

GENERAL.
China Apologizes to Japan iCondition Grave on B. M i
Merchants Move on Washington...., l
Crime on the Increase j
Communism Here Far Off jJerome to Face the Music J
Financial Review and Quotations... 10

STATE.
Italians Brandish Knives in Cr..., g
Verdi on Waterbury Hospital Staff.. 11
Winsted Man Breaks His Neck..,. 11
Left Twenty Children jWife Committed Moosup Deed J
Horses perish In Fire i

CITY. s .

Crowd at Rock; Some Improvements 1

Stevens Sees Canal a Failure....... i
Tells bf Man's Civic Debts 7

Adopt Vote Against English Treaty. 1

Hayneg Favors Scientist Ideas,.,..,In Honor of Emmet , 3
In the Building Line, '.' jYale Continues to Prove Attraction, i
Dorseht Lodge Gives Benefit....-.,.- , 4
Mellen Not to Leave Road... g

SPORTS Pe 0. .

Starkle'g Five Back in Hartford.
Y. M. R. C. Five Win Two Games.
Another Bowling Shake-up- .
New Haven Yacht Club Meeting. '

Local High School Turned Down.
Boneyards Back in Second Place.
Hard Week for Locals.
American Car In Cheyenne.
Local Pololsta in Providence t.

EVEXTS Y Page 4.
Graee Van Studdeford at Poll's.
Russell Brothers at New Haven.
"Carmen" at the Bijou.

S. H. Speck to Put Cp a SensationalOrganic Diseases Are Xot Curable by
Faith Urges Broad Reading

of the Xew

Peclare ' That Professions of Peaceful

Intent Are Belled by Colossal Sin.

' tal Preparations Being
Made.

Spectacular Xovelty Peel to

Start His "Tickler"

Soon.

WILL NOT AID U.S. TRADE

Yesterday, in fpite of the

weather, there was a big crowd at
Savin Bock for a Sunday outing and-- i

Most Beaelt Will be to Europe
-- Can Never Pay for Itself

and Will Require Great-

er Instead of Lesser

Naval Power.

CONDITION IS GRAVE

WAS AT TWO HOSPITALS

Mrs. Sarah Bishop, Who Survived
Grace Fire, Dies of Old Age.

Mrs. Sarah Bishop died at the New
Haven hospital yesterday from Illness
incident to old age. She was eighty-nin- e

years old and had been In the hos-

pital since the Grace hospital fire. At
the time of the fire Mrs. Bishop was
carried to the other Institution nn a
cot and suffered no bad effects from be-

ing moved.
Saturday Mrs. Bishop's condition be-

came suddenly serious, and she contin-
ued to sink until she died yesterday
morning. Before being taken to Grace
hospital she vaa an Inmate of the Old
Ladles' home.

MAGIC0L0 MAY RECOVER

of Wounded Italian Still
at Large.

Augustino Maglcolo, the Italian who
was stabbed by his son-in-la- Tony
Lostritto, Saturday night for Interfer-
ing with Tony's family affairs, 'was
reported last night at the New Haven
hospital to have a fair chance of re-

covery.
Tony ran and hid soon after the stab-

bing, leaving 'his father-in-la- w bleed-
ing In the street. His wife accompan-
ied him and though the detectives and
the Grand avenue police hunted all day
yesterday, they were unable to trace
them. '

Head of Boston and Maine Says
Road's Affairs Are in

Serious Shape. '.

. The big annual observance of the
Vleath of Robert Emmet by the Wolfe
Tone clufo held last evening In the
'Kew 'Haven theater, took on a polit-
ical aspect for ft time when resolutions
were proposed and adopted protesting
as cltliens of New Haven, against the
ratification by the senate of the Unit-

ed States of the new treaty bat ween
this country and Great Britain. The
resolutions "were Introduced by Mat-
thew McGrail a chairman of the
meeting. Mayor Martin put them to a
vote and the set was adopted with
acclamation and without a dissenting
vote. i .

Th resolutions are couched In these
words:

We, the citizens of New Haven, In
mass meeting assembled, taking ac-

count of tHe announcement made In
trie British house of commons a few
days ago by Sir Edward Grey, the sec-

retary for'forelgn affairs, and confirm-led- ;,

by news dispatches from Washing-
ton, that a treaty of arbitration Is now
being negotiated between the United
States and Great Britain, protest
against the ratification of such treaty
and call;; upoti the senate to reject It
for, the following .reasons which we
respectfully commend to the earnest
consideration of the senators:

' I.. Such trye&tles are "

notoriously
nought by Englaijd not for the main-

tenance or. the promotion of the
; world's peace, tut for the purpose of
leaving herself free to carry on her

MEN CONSIDER WAGE CUT

to see what was doing in the line of
neW things. Next Sunday, if the
weather Is falr.and warm, one or two
amusements will open.

There is always the greatest of in-

terest each spring In what Is planned
for New Haven's great amusement re-

sort. Manager S. H. Speck of the
White City has been in town for the
past three days, and yesterday di-

vulged some of his plans for the sum-
mer. In the first place, as has al-

ready, been said ' in this paper, the
White City will be open to the public
generally without any admission fee
this summer.' One of the big new
Shows at the White City will be Nia-
gara Falls, an original and spectacu-
lar sensation. The falls will be con-
structed on the site formerly occupied
by Hale's tours, which will be torn
down at once. ,

Mr. Speck announces that a new
and- more substantial foundation of
tons and tons of cement is being put
In under the Krlss-Kros- s, which is at
the west side of the park. The foun-
dation Is a costly and tedious work,
but It la said that It will amply repay
for all the trouble since the Krlss-Kro- ss

will be greatly Improved by It.
i Probably one of the best carousals
at the rock will be that to be con-

structed by the Murphy Brothers of
Brooklyn for the coming season. It
will fa placed in a pavilion opposite
the Sea View hotel and will be fitted
with every known amusement device
that IS popular,' no matter .what the
cost. ,t
; Yale. B. Bishop, who last, year man-
aged the splendid Colonade ' restau-
rant so successfully, will again run

Brotherhood Trainmen Hold Meet-

ings, But No Decision is

Reached.

John F. Stevens, one pfUhe present
of the New Haven road

and formerly chief engineer of the
monster Panama canal, Is out with' a
startling statement regarding the pro-

ject tn which he plainly states that th
canal promises to' be'-- , a failure. , Mr.
Stevens expressed himself .'to 'this ef-

fect in a statement, to the ; Journal-Couri- er

last night.:: . . . .'
Air. Stevens', 'who now lives" in this

city, believes that the canal when fin-

ished will be of no
value to us. He' points out that It Will
not help us in our trade., with' South
America; Practically. all of the .inhab-
itants of the southern continent are pn
the east of the Andes so. that it would
be of no advantage ,to make use of the
canal to reach themi. Furthermore our
trade with the countries on the east !

by no means developed y. To go
to Brazil an American has to go first
to England and then -

As for our commercial relations with
the Islands of the PacWc and the Far
East the canal will be of little value.
Our coal and wheat centers are Inland.
Their products have' to be1 Started 'on,
their way by rfilli. When! once',. loaded
on cars It would not be cheaper' to shlD

CHINA APOLOGIZES

Nation Promises to Punish Off-

icials Who Insulted Mika-do'- s

Flag.

SABBATH AT YALE

Attendance at Peabody Museum

Reaches Highwater Mark
of 2,041.

WANT ART SCHOOL. LEAFLETJAPAN READY , FOR WAR

That Distributed ai Museum So Val-

uable That its Companion
is Desired.

Navy Includes Twice the Number of

Battleships as During the
Russian War.ppjley .of aggression and spoliation

against weaker peoples and maintain
ing her robber grip on and continuing

ft oppress .countries, to which her rule
6. the Atlantic and then ship 'to thenas been a curse and a. blight.

II. These ,'treatles are Intended by
England' to limit' or destroy the free-4dtr-

' action of the powers' with
"hleh they, are concluded, while. h that popular eating plc, M. Bishop--

herself pursue nntrammeled'lier pol-tejr- ef

aggression elsewhe're; or they
.M the'flrsf steps to a closer alliance

for the'purpose-o- f waging war, as is

Boston, March 8. A meeting of rep-

resentatives of the various brother-
hoods of railroad trainmen and lodges
of railway conductors, of every sec-

tion of the Boston and (Maine railroad
system, was held In. Ford hall y

to discuss the proposition of President
Lucius, Tuttle of the railroad, that the
men agree to a reduction' of five per
cent, in their wages, until July 1. The
gathering was secret and nothing was
given out about the. proceedings except
that no vote was taken .,

A, meeting to consider the game mat:
ter was held to-d- by 800 Boston and
Maine railroad, freight handlers, In
Charlestown. t.tr in the week. It Is
announced, another meeting will be
held-t- receive and act lipon a com-

munication, front '.

Charles E. Lee of the railroad.' ,

In a letter addressed to, the conduc-

tors, trainmen and firemen President
Tuttle, after suggesting the proposed
wage decrease, laid stress upon Its ne-

cessity ny saying: ,. , ,

"The emergency In the company's
affairs Is more grave, than anythlrig
that has happened within my experi-
ence, and I rgret to say that the out-
look for the future gives no Indication
of Improvement, As those employed
by the company ;are jointly Intere'sted
with those who own It, In ' bearing
equitably the results arising In bad as
well as In good times, I feel sure that,
upon careful consideration of this
matter as I am presenting It to youj
practically everyone concerned will
willingly agree to make the small tem-

porary sacrifice In their wages that I
have suggested, as being absolutely
necessary and unavoidable."

In spite of the threatening weather
yesterday afternoon, the' YalS Art
school and Peabody museum did their
best of any Sunday since they have
been "opened "fo' the public."'-- ' At the
museum the attendance was registered
at 2,041 by the machine held In the
hand of the guard near the door, but
It is quite probable that the figure is
not large enough, because there were
many times when he had .to leave his
position to answer, questions or give
directions to the visitors, and then
many undoubtedly slipped in uncount-
ed. The doors were closed promptly
at 6 o'clock. The museum authorities
are rejoicing in the enthusiasm with
which the Sunday opening Is being met
by the public generally. The first

clearly demonstrated by her present
entente with France, which Is aimed
directly against Germany, and has en

Rev. Artemas Jean Haynes at the
United church last night In his sermon
on "The Healing Ministry of Jesus"
spoke very highly of Christian Science
and the Emmanuel Movement lately
started In Boston and denounced the
attitude of the churches toward tie
former movement as unchristian. He
said he believed the Christian Scien-
tists went too far in their claim that
they could cure organic diseases, and
expressed his belief that It was the lat-
ter which Christ and the apostles
cured.

The sermon was in reality a plea for
the reading of the new testament from
a broad point of view; a plea that the
new testament not be taken literally.
His text was. "The Healing Ministry
of Jesus."

"When Jesus saw him He, and knew
that he had been now a long time In
that case, he salth unto him, Wilt
thous be maae whole?" St. John V, 6.

He said "It seems clear, not alone
from this text, but from many others,
that the thing Jesus aimed to produce
In his ministry was wholeness of life
"Wilt thou'be made whole? Here was
a maimed, broken specimen of human-
ity. Jesus assumed it to be the will
of God that this man should be made
whole: furthermore, he assumed that
God had the power to make him whole.
But this power could be applied to the
man's infirmity only in strict accord
with certain unalterable laws laws to
which God himself was bound. I beg
of you, do not think that Jesus work-
ed any miracle here. He never worked
a mlraclo In the sense In which that
word has been used. No other man
ever worked a miracle, if by miracle
you mean the violation of any law.
This Is not a world-I- n which miracles
can be wrought. One man may use
forces that another man does not un-

derstand; he may employ laws of which
the other man knows nothing, and
thus the result produced may seem to
the Ignorant beholder, miraculous. All
that Jesus did here, all that he did In
any other place, was simply tor bring
Into' operation certain laws of; man's
inner nature, and thus let loose spirit-
ual forces that of themselves worked
the seeming wonder. The power was
not in Jesus; the power was In those
resident forces of spiritual life that
lay back of the laws to which, know-
ingly or unknowingly, he .conformed.
Jesus simply said to men, do certain
things, assume a certain attitude, ex-
ercise certain powers that God .has
placed within you do this, and the're-su- lt

Is as sure as It Is sure that God
has respect unto His own law.

Observe how these statements,
which to some of you may seem ra-

ther startlingobsei ve how they are
supported by an analysis of the text.
To the impotent man he said, 'Wilt
thou be made whole?' The emphasis
Is on the first word. It Is not, do you
wish to be made whole? but, are you
In earnest? There are two words In
the original that might have been,
used. One means to wish; the other
means to wish with all the energizing
power of one's nature. Jesus uses the
stronger word. He makes his appeal,
not to the man's desire alone, but to
his will; he appeals to what we would
call now the principle of
force In the man. He was the first
great teacher to discover that every
man has miracle working powers In his
own soul, some vast depth of person-
ality that links him with God. It was
to this unknown, unmeasured, unused
and fathomless source of being that
Jesus always rnide his appeal. The
help that any man received was con-

ditioned, not upon God's willingness,
not upon Jesus' power, but upon the
attitude of the man himself. Had he
the faith? Would he put forth the
will? Had his soul the courage to rise
up and take Its place of rightful su-

premacy over the body over Its pas-
sions, over i's diseases, over its sins?
We have a right to say of Jesus that
he Is the Saviour; for he has discover-
ed to man the saving principle of life,
a strong faith operating in terms of
energizing will. Where Jesus did not-fin-

this faith, where men would not
exercise this will, he was as helpless
as any other man; and it is written of
him that in certain places he could
do no mirhtv works hecsusp tho unni.

couraged and stimulated France In
the savage and predatory, war she Is
now carrying on In Morocco which Is

disgrace to, olvtllzatlon and human
ity- ' .'

HI. England's professions of- peace
ful intent, are belled by her colossal
naval preparations for war and her al-

liance with Japsn,' which Involves not
the mere possibility but the certainty
ef war with the United States, as is
conclusively proved by the speech de-

livered In the Dominion House of Com-

mons oh January 28 last by Sir Wilfrid
lAHrler, the .Canadian premier, .in
which he said:
'"If war unfortunately occurred they

might see the fleets of Japan and
Great Britain united In the North Pa

east py the way. or the canal than it
would be to send directly to the portsU.
on coast and, tlien get Up - v
board' ship, ufth'ermbre iMr. Stevens---- -

Believes that bur" io'al' supply Is fast
diminishing arid that China will be the
coal country for the future. Siberia," he .

says, will be the wheat country of the
future with India as close second.

Furthermore he points out that the
Panama canal cannot hope to become
anything .other than art expense. l

not meet .expenses and.lt will cost
more than Is expected. ,H will be an
advantage," yes, hut 'an ' advantage to
European countries and not to, us. ,

The date of the, finishing of the canal
he flxesas January, 1MB,,

The Idea of the canal being of great
value to us In times of. warfare since
our naval forces can be quickly 'sent
from one coast'to the other, he says Is

utrly absurd. . It would take days for
the ships to get around' and during
that time hostile shells could have done
their work. Mr. Stevens believes that
it would be a far wiser plan' of defenfe
to 'put the money that the canal will
cost Into a greater navy.

Mr. Stevens Is at present staying at
the Xew Haven house. ',, He has just
given out the following statement on
the Panama canal situation:. . '

'Nations nowadays ,when, Intending to
go to wari' do not publish their Inten-
tions and, wait for proposals they be-

gin to fight and declare war later on
as witness the recent. Japanese-Russia- n

fracas. With the Panama canal
completed. It will take a modern war
fleet, moving as a unit, at least seven-
teen days to steam . from Hampton
Roads to San Frahcisco. gr vice versa:
!aud seventeen days is a long time to ..

wait when thlrteen-lnc- h shell's are
mussing up one's front yard. No, the
idea that a navy can be thrown from
one ocean to another,' like a hot potato

has announced that he has letsed the
Pier' restaurant, .which he will- run,
too: ; The Pier restaurant- is that
which has1 been run for, many Seasons
by Mr. Wilcox, and which has become
famous-al- over the state for Its din-
ners.

William Peel, who was formerly the
manager of Hale's Tours in the White
City, was at the Rook yesterday. Mr.
Peel was looking over the site for his
great Tickler to be constructed where
the Figure 8" has been. The latter
structure is to be similar In construc-
tion to the one which was so popular

Park, Coney Island, last sum-
mer. It is constructed on the princi-
ple of the garrle of bagatelle, where a
marble or pool ball is sent rolling down
between a number of pegs against
which it hits and Is sent in every di-

rection. The Tickler Is to be a sort
of human bagatelle, tne amusement-hunte- r

being placed In a sort of tub
which takes the place of the ball and
makes its precarious way down a big
Incline. ,

Down on the rocks beyond the grove,
from which the place gets its name,
Frank Fisher has arranged for the
erection of a number of bath houses.
MrY Fisher has taken over that section
of Savin Rock and will develop it. The
location will be unexcelled as a bathe-In- g

place. The water is much cleaner
and! the beach much better adapted
for bathing facilities tnan some other
places along the west shore.

Much attention has been drawn to a
lunch stand which is being erected by
Mr. Wilcox on Beach street In front
of his house there. The view will ob-

struct In some degree the hitherto un-

obstructed view along the lawns In
front of the many residences at that
locality. Its building simply shows the
steady advance of Savin Rock as a
summer amusement center. Land is
getting more and more valuable and
more and more In demand with every
season.

cific against a common enemy. It Is
possible that we may see the fleet of
jJapao weighing anchor in the harbor

Sunday or two the Art school had
many more visitors than the museum,
but now the reverse Is not only true,
but la more and more marked all the
time. The new skull, described in the
Journal-Couri- er for Saturday morn-

ing, was In place yesterday and at-

tracted much comment. It Is of the
dinosaur family.

At the Art school the attendance
was In excess of 1,500. There, as at
the museum, there were many noticed
In the crowds that attended who had
been seen there before on previous
Sundays, which would point to the
fact that many of those who attend
are making systematic studies of what
is to be seen and are returning again
and again.

The little- - leaflet which has been
prepared for the crowds at the mu-
seum was again distributed yesterday
and was much appreciated, for it aid-
ed materially in the intelligent study
of the exhibits. There was consider-
able comment upon the lack of a sim-
ilar leaflet at the Art school, and the
hope was expressed that the authori-
ties there would follow suit and pre-
pare a similar leaflet for what Is to be
seen there as well.

(of Vancouver for the protection of
those:Brit!sh Interests to which we at-

tach such vital Importance."

London, March 8. A special des-

patch received here states that China
has apologized- - to Japan for hauling
down the Japanese flag when the
steamship Tatsu Maru was seized.
The despatch further states that China
later will reply to the Japanese govern-

ment-regarding the seizure of the
steamer and Its cargo.

The statement was made at the Jap-
anese embassy here y that China
has expressed deep regret for hauling
down the Japanese flag on the Tatsu
Maru and has promised to punish the
officials responsible for this act. It wag
further stated that China had prom-
ised to reply later concerning the seiz-
ure of arms.

Tokio, March 9 (10:30 a. m.)-Th- ere

were no developments throughout Sun-

day or y in connection with the
Tatsu affaK Meantime Japan Is un-

doubtedly preparing for eventualities.
The entire decision In the case rests
with Premier Salonji and foreign min-

ister Hayashi. There has been no in-

dication of the period of time that Jap-
an will await China's reply.

What action Japan will take In the
event that she decides immediately to
take "Independent action" Is a matter
of speculation in diplomatic circles In
Tokio. It is believed that It Is entire-
ly Improbable that Japan will make
any effort to retake the Tatsu or send
warships to Canton waters. While war
Is regarded as most improbable the na-
val base at Sasebo Is extremely active.

It Is announced that a part of the
first squadron will leave port on March
1. The armored cruiser Chlyoda sud-

denly left port last night. Coaling Is
proceeding rapidly and a number of
torpedo boat destroyers have already
coaled. Enormous supplies In storage
at Sasebo are being hurried aboard the
vessels.

At the office of the admiralty It Is
pointed out that the first squadron ex-

pected to start on training manoeuvres
this week, a fact announced two
months ago; therefore the activity at
Easebo should not necessarily be con-

sidered in connection with the Tatsu
incident.

Some reliable figures are now on
hand showing the present strength of
the Japanese navy as compared with
Its strength when the war broke out.
Details are appended, but the totals
may be briefly stated, viz.: 157 vessels
of all descriptions representing a ton-

nage of 283,742 tons before the war and
204 vessels and 515.082 tons at the pres-
ent day. Further scrutiny of the fig-

ures shows that Japan y possess-
es more than twice the number of bat-

tleships she had before the ward, a
third as many armored cruisers, three
more other cruisers and nearly three
times as many destropers, but three
fewer torpedo boats.

TheJ Importance
' and significance of

this delaratlon of the Canadian prem-
ier cannot be Ignored. For these rea-
sons we urge, most earnestly on the
senate the'rejeetion of the proposed ar
bitration treaty with England and we
Icommend to the American people the
adoption of a continental policy based
rm a good understanding with all Am

erican Republics, sustained by an ar-

my and a navy adequate to the na

COMMUNISM FAR OFF

Founder of Holland Colony Says 1,000

Years May Suffice to Adapt Race.

New York, March .
8. Presenting

his views on political communism as
a. remedy of existing sociological con-

ditions, before the Civic Forum at
Carnegie hall t,' Frederick Van
Eeden, the sociologist, poet and foun-

der of the' communistic ? colony In

Walden, Holland, declared that com-
mon possession ofithe soli was utterly
worthless unless the community to
which the soil belonged was well or-

ganized. Mr. Van Eeden said: "Pri-
vate ownership In the hands of a good
landlord Is eminently, preferable to
common ownership In the: hands of a
badly trained and '

poorly organized
community.

' ' ' '

"Organization, '
, strict, powerful,

functionating organization, that is the
condition of com-

munism, and of In

the first place. In an absolutely per-
fect organization, to which the human
race will perhaps sdapt Itself in a
thousand years, the; idea of private
property or possession will have lost
Its meaning altogether."

tional defence and free from all en-

tangling alliances with European pow- -
(Continued. on Second Page )

WEATHER RECORD.
Resolved, that copies of this protest

be sent to the president' of the Unit- -
fed States, t the secretary of state, to
the chairman of the senate committee
rn foreign relations and to the senators
find representative from this state

Washington, March 8. Forecast for
Mondar and Tuesday:

For New Englnnd and Kastern New
Tork: Clearing Monday: Tuesday frand" much colder: fresh west winds.knd dlstrlpt. v :

LEFT TWENTY CHILDREN

Killlngly Frenchman's Iarge Family
Brought to Light by Will.

Killlngly, March 8. By the ap-

pointment of an administrator for the
estate of Alphonse Lebrecque of Atta-wauga- n,

this town, by the probate
bench yesterday, it has been brought
to public notice that Mr. Lebrecque
left a widow and twenty children, ten
of whom are sons and ten daughters,
and all of whom are living In this im-

mediate locality. Several of the chil-
dren have families. At the funeral of
Mr. Lebrecque the dscendants and
other relatives were numerous enough
to half fill the church.

Moves on Washington
Pfew ; York Merchants' Delegation to

Oppose Aldrloh Bill.
New York, March 8. A delegation

JEROME TO FACE MUSIC

District Attorney Prepares 25,000-Wor- d

Book Replying to Charges.
' New York" March 8. District

Jerome will leave this city for
Albany to tender to Gov-
ernor Hughes a report containing his
answer to the charges filed with the
governor by w. F. King, former pres-
ident of the Merchants' association.

Mr. Jerome was In his office y

working on the report, which he said
will make a book containing 25.000
words. The report w ill be made public
as soon as it is given over to Gov.
Hughes. '

rom th committee on commercial
aw. of the Merchants' Association of

New Tork left for Washington to-d- rlrefused to believp. refuaoH
o present their views on currency
egislation to the secretary of the
reasury, Senator Aldrlch, Speaker

cannon and other members of con- -
ress.
The committee has strongly endors-- d

the Fowler currency bill and will
ndeavor to satisfy the leaders In con

WIFE COMMITTED : DEED

Moonp Italian Believes Her Family Is

Conspiring Against Him,

Moosup, March 8. The body of tMna
Pietro, of New York, which, dismem-

bered, W3s found in the Moosup river
last week, has been curled, no one

having claimed it. , .

Capagello, the Italian held on . a
charge of killing Pietro, is said to be
on the verge of collapse at the Brook-

lyn Jail, and to talk continually about
"the deed my wife committed" and al-

so to Insist that the Gallows family
his wife's are prejudiced against him,
because he would not Join the Protes-
tant church.

Observations at United States weath-
er bureau stations, taken at 8 p. m- - yes-
terday, seventy-fift- h meridian time.

,. Wind.
Tern. Dir. Vel. Pre.Weatli.

Albany 34- 8 4 T. CloudyAtlanta 7!- SW 12' 00 Clear'
Bismurck.... 1 8W 4 T. Cesr
Boston 3S SW 10 M Rain
Buffalo 82 SW 12 00 Cloudy-Chicag-

30 NW 12 00 Clear
Cincinnati.... 40 N 8 82 Clouds
Cleveland.... 34 S 10 32 Cloudy-Denver.-

.

Mlsslt.g.
Detroit.. 38 NW 1 00 Cloudv
Detroit H NW 1 00 Cloudy-Hartfor-

M.S. 8 02 Ratn
Hatteras. .... hi SW - 6 00 Clear
Jacksonville.. 6S SE 6 0) Clear
Nantucket.... S SW 14 T. Rain
N.Orleans...; 72 SE 12 00 Clear
NeYork.... 38 HE - 08 Rain '
Norfolk 48 SE 8 00 Clear'
Omaha ,.2 N

'
8 00 Clear

Pittsburg 38 N 4 24 . Cloudv
Portland. Me.. 34 S 12 00 Cloudy
Providence... 38 S f 01 Rain
St. IOiils 32 N 16 08 Snow
PtPaul NW 12 00 Clear
Washington.. BO ' E ,8 0) Cloudy

. LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
March 8. 1908.

- A.M. P.M.
Temperature 33 34
Wind direction .'. NW NW
Wind velocity i 3 T

Precipitation 0 IS
Weather Pt. Cldy Lt.Ratt
Minimum temperture. So

Maximum fmperature. 4.!

Minimum last year .. .. il
Maximum last Ver 38

gress that the passage of this bill is
Bemanded by the mislness men of the
ountrv. The committee has appealed

MAY HAVE DAUGHTERS HERE

Police Looking for Relatives of Man
Killed in Colunihns.

Chief Cowles of the Police depart-
ment yesterday afternoon received a
telegram from Chief John F. O'Connor
of the department in Columbus, Ohio,
nnonuncing the death In that city Sat-

urday evening of Joseph Tldball. The
telegram stated that Tldball had been
killed and was supposed to have two
daughters in this city. The local police
were asked to Investigate the where-
abouts of the daughters, but though
srach was made the police were una-ble- to

locate them here.

o mercantile bodies to oppose the
Mdrlch bill.

.
POKER JOINT RAIDED

Youthful Followers of the Game In

the Toils.

Raiding 40 Spruce street yesterday
afternoon while a poker game was In
progress. Officer Keilly of the Howard
avenue precinct arersted Joseph Mellen
and Izry and David Zudekof. They will
be brought before the city court this
morning charged with gambling.

HURRY-BAC- K CLUB DINES

First Annual Affair a' Stieccss Last
Xlght at the Hotel Ilinr.

The Hurry Back club held its first
annual banquet last night at the Ho-

tel Ihne, Savin Rock, and the affair
was a great success. Music was fur-
nished by Coogan's orchestra and fol-

lowing the dinner there were speeches.
Daniel Stanford acted as toastmaster.
Frank J. Graham is president of the
club. Joseph Kennedy, vice president,
and W. H. Flynn secretary.

. - - , - i,., iiatc
faith, refused to try, refused to exer-
cise their will.

Tou eee, of course, what I have been
trying to establish. It Is simply this,
the healing principle of Jesus' minis-
try was that of an active, operatingfaith on the part of the individual who
would be cured. Some of you will take
fharp issue with me here. .Tou will
say that there were many instances of
healing in which it was not possible,
for the patient to exercise faith; In
which, indned. the one who received
help knew nothing of the healing act
until it was accomplished. You mav
call to mind the stories of how cer-
tain ones were raised from the dead.
How could such works have been
wrought of the healing and life-givi-

principle were in the soul of him
who received help? The man lying un-
conscious on a bed of pain is not in a
position to exercise faith. He who has
been three days In the grave could not
be expected t put forth what I have
called the energizing force of his will.
How shall we meet this difficultv'

ROW IN WESTVILLE

jindJord Sperry Charged With Punch- -
HORSES PERISH IN FIRE

Barn Destroyed at RockvUle Incen- -

lng Customer's Xose.

Long after the . Westviiie saloons
losed Saturday- - night at midnight

pearl P. Sperry; a well-kno- liquor
dlarlsm Suspected.

' Rnckville. March 8. Two. horses per-- i
Ished and a quantity of hay and grain

j..,.Ai..il in th --ItiFnlnv n f , K

ealer of that village, gave James Mc- -

BOSTOX PASTOR GOES WEST.
Boston. March 8. The resignation of

Rev. William L. McElveen as pastor of
the Shawmut Congregational church
was read to the parish H was

barty, a fellow townsman, a punch on
he nose, which provoked hostilities.
uieted only by the approach of yie U.' S. Weather Bureau.

MEDICAL SCHOOL FOIXDER HEAD.
New Tork. March S. Dr. Daniel B.

St. John Roosa. one of the founders
and the only president of the New Tork
Post Graduate Medical school and hos-

pital, died suddenly y from heart
disease at hlj home. Dr. Roosa was
born in Bethel. N. T.. in 1S35. Ho ttiionc professor of diseases of the eye
and Mr in the t'niversity of the City
of New York and at the University of
Vermont.

announced that he has accepted a call
to Evanston. 111. The members of the:Lrmed Westviiie police. Officer Ahearn

FAREWELL FETE FOR FLOTILLA.
Lima. March S. Rear Admiral Ral-gad- a

gave a banquet on the
Peruvian cruise Almirante Grau to the
officers of the American torpedo bout
flotilla. The banquet took the form of
a farewell to the Americans, who will
leave here morning to con-

tinue their voyage to the north.

barn belonging to the William Randall
estate hre The horeg be-

longed to Walter Fhimmer. and the loss
on thpm Is about 1500. On the barn
it is about 8300. The fire Is believed
to have been of incendiary origin, and
it is believed that an attempt to fire
It was made Friday night. No trace of
the ruilt b 'uni'

Pilgrim Congregational church of Port- - ,Let me answer. I do not wish tn mo.t
it dogmatically. For aught I know

rrested Sperry, and Dingwall arrested
TeGarty. It was Officer Dingwall's
rat arrest. Breach of the peace is
barged.

MINIATURE ALMAJtAC.

Sun Rises , :1S
Pun Sets e:5l
High Water

cnesier nave exionoeit a can to Rv.
George Luther Caddy, T) of tht
First Conereitational church of Du-
buque, Iowa, to become their pastor.(Continued on Second Page.)
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tain ones were raised from the dea- d-
concerning those, modern New Testa

bly lumber, jute, sugar and coffee. So

far, they have given us notuintf In re-

turn for vast expenditures, excepting
a large and juicy lemon." '

Week of Ma-- . 9.

Gillespie's Drug Store

Prices.'China and Japan sena us suks,
rice, matting, etc., vut thus iar me

ment scholars are "in substantial agree-
ment. There is no evidence to-d- that
will bear the test of the beet critical
scholarship; no evidence that Jesus
ever went beyond this principle that
the restoration to health of body is
brought about by the operation of fore
es let loose in the mind of the patient

ships of the few lines that are plying Jillespie'g Velvet Cream for Chap-
ped Hands $ .25between our Pacific ports ana tnose ot

Japan and China have been heavily
subsidized, and altogether the pros

himself. in other words, present day

Ulllespie s Syrup liypopnospniies
Co., pintg

Gillespie's Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
Compound or Cordial

Gillespie's Kniulslon Cod Liver Oil.
Gillespie's Bronchial Troches
Gillespie's Antiseptic Solution, 4 oz.
Gillespie's Antiseptic Solution, S oz.

pect of enormous shipments to us
from China and Japan does not seem
to be flattering, unless such shipments

.50

65
.50
.10
.20
.35

.50

study of the gospel records seems to
show that Jesus had no power to heal
any man beyond the point where theare made of raw material, like, coal,

Do You Like Honest,
Square Dealing?

Dr. Pierce's world-fame- d medicines are put out under the belief that
:

publicity is the best possible guaranty of merit, and that the most intel-

ligent people generally want to know what they take into their stom-

achs, whether it be as food, drink or medicine. Although it was a bold

step to take, and quite out of the usual practice of makers of proprie-

tary medicines, yet Dr. Pierce, some time ago, decided to publish broad'
'
fcast and on all his bottle-wrappe- rs all the ingredients entering into the

composition' or make-u- p, of his celebrated family medicines. A square

deal is therefore assured every one using his medicines, for one knows

' Exactly what he or she is paying for when purchasing them, since every

'ingredient is published in plain English on the bottle-wrappe- rs and Iht

correctness of the same attested under, solemn oath. These several ingredi-

ents are selected from among the very best known to mediad scienc

for the cure of the various diseases for which these medicines are

ron and lumber. Ulllesples Antiseptlo solution, m
oz

The center of population of the
Gillespie's Antiseptic Skin Soap

Per cake 12

man himself cooperated in the work.
Stop, for a moment and think. Jesus
never claimed that he himself perform-
ed the arr of healing. It was always.

United States is already a long dis
tance west of the Allegheny Mountains,

Thy faith hath made thee whole." Heand the cost of transportation from the
interior to the Atlantic, and thence always traced the healing principle
over the long route by "way of Panama,
will undoubtedly be more for most

back- - to the ,mind, back to the will,
back to that underlying and fathom-
less resource of man's Inner being that

Gillespie's Syrup Honey and uar
for Coughs

Gillespie's Cherry Compound, for
Coughs ,

Gillespie's Special Prescription, No.
55, for coughs

Gillespie's Pile Ointment
Gillespie's Witch Hazel Ointment..
Gillespie's Liver Pills In 100s....
Gillespie's Lilac Cold Cream, lb.

ting
Gillespie's Lllao Cold Cream, 21-l- b.

tins
Gillespie's Lilac Cold Cream, trial

size lars .i

.25

.25

.25

.25

.io

.15

.SO

.30

.15

kinds of shipments, than the cost di-

rectly over the route by way ot our he called faith. I would venture there
Pacific ports.

And It must not be forgdtten that
land transportation In the United
States has' not come to a standstill: Two Daysrecommended.
Our western railways are becoming Gillespie's Benzoin and Almond Lo

tion, lor Chappeu lianas. ...... .iamore and more a factor, and our Pa-

cific ports of greater Importance year-
ly. Our business will . demand, and Gillespie's Drug Store.
political and other Interests will give

andSaturday Mondayway, so that the necessary funds can
and will be secured to increase th 744 CHAPEL STREET.'

Second Door from State Street.

fore., though with a good deal of e,

to reaffirm the statement made
in the beginning "The healing princi-
ple of Jesus' ministry was that of an
active, operating faith on the part of
the Individual who would be cured."

Perhaps we may be helped more
clearly, to understand this principle by
considering certain present day condi-
tions that are puzzling many people.
There Is a new Interest to-d- In what
I have called "The Healing Ministry of
Jesus." Out of the study of that min-

istry have com? certain movements of
religious thought and practice. That
known as Christian Science is now well
established.- That known as the Em-

manuel movement has hardly more
than . Tet that be-

ginning is so strikingly significant as
to call for our-- serious attention. Both

The most, eminent and leading med-'lc- al

teachers and writers of ail the
jeeveral schools of practice have endorsed
leach of the ingredients entering into Dr.

' (Pierce's medicines in the strongest poo--.

Iqiblrterms. .The makers of Or. Pierce's
medicines believeVhat intelligent people
do not wish to opVi their mouths like
B lotNpfl young birtU and gulp down

i whatewrSjPiiseKeaylo them, either in
the way oTtooch tmlOc or medicine,
without knowing something of the
Drooerties and harmleaa character of

capacity of the present, and to add
Across the Street from Vale Nationalned lines, so that as the productions of Bank.our factories, our fields, and our mines,

increase, so will the means of trans-

portation multiply, and the cost de
of the apostolic church. Christiancrease, from the interior to the Pacific

Two days Saturday and Monday we shall put on .sale

our Women's Patent Colt, Slipper Foxed, Tan Suede Top, Plain

Toe, Cuban Heel, Button Boots, regular $5.00 grade, at'$3.47.
Science so emphasized that truthShe agents ..employed. Thev believe ocean.

"A study of the globe will revealhat health is too sacred a heritage to
is experimented wjth. andthat people

it, If you insist as
to compel the church, compel the
medical fraternity, compel the worldtHould, not t .com- -take medictnes rj in

that as comparing the northern with
the. southern hemisphere, the former
contains within itself, .by reason of its to listen. Let us be fair; we shouldare kept in tqnnvBiKidrtn of emphasize the healing ministry of

Serie s raediclnes"are madeanee. ur. Immensely larger land areas, by far the never have heard of this Emmanuel
fcltnio had it not 'been for the Chris SEE WINDOW NUMBER 2.. wholly from the roots of plants found greater proportion of all that Is of ma

generally employed and yet so harmful,
in the long run, to most invalids when
its use is long continued, even in small

doses, cost Dr. Pierce several years of

careful study and labor, with the aid of
skilled pharmacists and chemists to
assist him. Naturally, he does not care
to give away his scientific and exact

prfoesses for preparing these medicines,
but he does want to deal in the most

open manner with all his patrons ana
patients, and under this frank, open and
honest way of dealing, they may know

exactly what they are taking when using
his medicines.

What Da They Cure? This ques-
tion is often asked concerning Dr.
Pierce's two leading medicines, " Golden
Medical Discovery" and "Favorite Pre
scription."

The answer ie that "Golden Medical

Discovery" is a most potent alterative
or blood-purifie- r, and tonic or invigor-ato- r

and acts especially favorably in a
curative and healing way upon all the
mucous lining surfaces as of the nasal
passages, throat, bronchial tubes, stom-

ach, bowels and bladder, curing a large
per cent, of catarrhal cases whether the
disease affects the nasal passages, the
throat, larynx, bronchia, stomach (as
catarrhal dyspepsia) , bowels (as mucous
diarrhea), bladder, uterus or othei
pelvic organs. FA'en in the chronic 01
ulcerative stages of these affections, it
is often successful in effecting cures.

The " Favorite Prescription " is advised
for the cure of one class of diseases only

those peculiar weaknesses, derange-
ments and irregularities incident to
women. It is a powerful vet gen

tian Science church.
Secondly, there are those here who

terial value in the world. The great
majority of all that Is produced arid
of all that Is consumed. Is by people
living north of theTropIc of Cancer.

will not be at all pleased by what I

Jesus. The .claims of Christian Science
are fairly well known. Concerning the
Emmanuel movement. I would speak
briefly in order that we, may intell-
igently compare. It. wjth Christian
Science, and see how our comparlslon
bears on-thl- s principle that .1 have laid
down. . . . .....

Emmanuel church In Boston is Epis

have said and shall say of Christian

(Continued on Ninth Page.)

TO CTBB A COLD I!V OXK DAT ONLY GOOD SHOES
Emigration and traffic, therefore,
moves largely on parallel lines of lati-
tude, and not of longitude; and Just so

long as the demand continues as it
is now, for faster and faster transpor-
tation of every product, whether per

copal In form and liberal In spirit. It Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab

. crowing in the depths of our American
forests. They are so compounded that
they cannot do harm in any case, even

o the most delicate woman or child. By
..'open publicity Dr. Fierce has taken his

medicines out of the list of secret nos- -
' jtrums, of donbtful merit, and made
' fthem REMEDIES OF KNOWN COMPO- -

, Krnosr. They are therefore, in a class
mil by themselves, being absolutely and
In every sense non-secre- t.

' r By this bold step Dr. Pierce has shown
that bis formulas are of such excellence

, (that be is not afraid to subject them to
the fullest scrutiny.
( There is a badge of honesty on every
Ibottle of Dr. Pierce's medicines in the

Is the kind. of church that we would lets. Druggists refund money ir it
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture Is on each box. 25c.expect to welcome any new and larger

view of the gospel of Christ. Its recishable or not, whether food products
tor. Dr. Edward Worcester, formerlyor those of Iron, of copper, of wood,

cotton, lumber, or any other, It Is dif enjoyed a close association with Dr.

ficult to figure out any great tonnage Gthe Panama canal will handle, in WALLPAPERS
S. Weir Mitchell, the eminent nerve

specialist; and it, was from, him that
he received the suggestions that later
led to the establishment In Emmanuel

which the United States will be di-

rectly interested.
church of the class for the moral treat"The case of Europe Is different, and
ment of. nervous disorders. With Dr. 842 and 846 Chapel Street!andWorcester Is associated Rev. Samuel

mill list of its ingredients duly attested
las correct under solemn oath.

' No bther mediciaes put up M general
jttse through druggists can make claim
jto any such distinction, and none other

' than Dr. Pierce's medicines have any
such professional endorsement of their

' inertdients. 8uch professional endorse

the canal will undoubtedly be of large
benefit to her much more than It will
be to the United States. Europe has
its tenacles fastened upon the trade

McComb. Both men. have had dlstly acting invigorating tonic and
tinct training for the' work on whichstrengthening nervine. For weak,worn

out, over-work- women no matter they have now entered. Dr. Worcesof western South and Central Ameri DECORATINGter studied psychology in Germany andcawhat there Is of It."what has caused the break-dow- n, "Fa-
vorite Prescription " will be found most "Rest assured, our expenditures for for six years lectured on the subject

In Lehigh University. Dr. Comb waseffective in building up the strength a proper naval program will not be . . i . . iregulating the womanly functions,.
siib--

.1 ' - IV il a student or tne same unjeii i vx I SPRING HATS. I
" '.' ! "

lessened, but will rather be largely In
ford. Tt will be seen therefore thatuuing pain ana cringing uuuui a lie simy,

vigorous condition of the whole system. creased by the Panama canal, and the
these men have had peculiar advan

taes for inaugurating such a move
ment. . .' ... Paints and Oils

necessity for fully protecting It In time
of war, by naval, as well as by land
defences.

"Granting the total cost of the canal

ment should have far more weight with
She afflicted than any amonnt of Jay, or

endorsement, or testi- -

I Of course, the exact proportion of
each ingredient used in Dr. Pierce's
medlflinA aa well-a- s the working formula
ot battMr of preparing the same, and
the ipeolally devised apparatus and

employed in their manufacture;
'are withaefd from publicity that Dr,
'Pierce'a proprietary rights may be fully

j protected from such unprincipled imi-

tators aa. mieht be piratically inclined.

, Women suffering from diseases of long
standing, are invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter, free. All correspond-
ence is held as strictly private and Less than two years ago ne Em' I Stetson Specialmanuel health class was established inwill be, exclusive of the Interest chargesacredly confidential. Address Dr. R.
V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y. small wav. Its growth has been

phenomenal. At the present time Dr.Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
The Stetson Special, Soft and Derby, Is the premier ot

men's hats. It is made for and satisfies the men who are par
tleular about style, beauty and workmanship. .. Wc ore sola
agents for New Haven. Price $5.00. . ... .

during construction, .as It Is now
claimed, $aGO,000,000: The yearly in-

terest on this amount at 2 per cent,
will be J6, 000,000, to. which must be
added the cpst .of maintenance and op

Worcester and his associate have ten

helpers, constantly engaged in. thepages) is sent free on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

stamps for paper-covere- d, or 81
stamps for cloth-boun- d copy. Address About Painting Your" t i' The preparation 01 uieee raeaicmes work of healing. From the first they

have )iad the hearty ofuse of a drop of alcohol, eo I as above eration, say, $2,400,000, also, a sinking Stetson Glove-Fittin- gfund of $10,000,000, to provide at. the leading physicians in ana out or am
manuel. church. It was started un

V

.'. iVHouse.end of thirty years an amount, suff-
icient to retire the bonds. Thus we

Hat fits every head. It is very light In weight only SH,
ounces and by far the largest seller of popular-price- d Hats
sold In this country. . ... .... I

der the profound conviction on the

part of clergyman and, physician that
religion and therapeutics ought to go
hand In. hand. It has .fceen from the

will have a yearly charge of $18,400,-00- 0,

to be met by gross earnings,

to Europe, and east of the Andes
mountains the traffic will gravitate as

surely, by reason of the Immense nav-

igable rivers and by the systems of

STEVENS SEES
'

:

CANAL FAILURE
first rigidly scientific. To use tne i The Wilsonrailway now being constructed, to

which must come from tolls on pass-
ing traffic. The Suez canal was thirty-si- x

years In attaining a yearly traffic
of 11,160,000 net tons. This amount

ward the Atlantic ocean, as an apple words of one ot the promoters, it was
the avowed purpose to harness "the
two greatest powers of modern times

In all the popular shapes pleasing to the most particular
men. Prices $2.60 and $3.00.drops from a tree to the ground.

real religion and genuine science
(Continued from First Page.) In the service of health. This ium i Our $2 Special Hat

' "We need no Panama canal to give
us the cream of the business from
Venezuela, the. Guianas, Brazil, the
Argentine Republic. Do we get It?
No. To-da- if you want to go to Bra

manuel clinic, a' it Is called, has been
described as "the first attempt to

bring into friendly alliance, in an or Is unequalled for stylo and quality, having proven In the
past to be the BEST two-doll- ar hat sold hi the city Hind it
is the best y.

'
. , i . .

zil, or any country south of there, eanlzed way. the forces of medical
yo'u first go to some European port
and take a ship from there to your science Hnd religion of the New Tea

tament, as these forces are understooddestination.
By reason of the canal we can ex by the best physicians and the most

of traffic applied to the Panama canal,
with a rate of toll of $1.60 per ton
the highest rate yet suggested would
give a gross yearly revenue of $16,- -'

40,000 $1,666,000 less than enough
to meet fixed and operating charges In
its thirty-sixt- h year.

"The Euei canal, , opened In 1870,
showed a net tonnage th first year of
400.000, which has gradually increased
in thirty-si- x years to 11,160,000 net tons
In 1906 (and by net tonnage Is meant
the actual tonnage on which, under our
rules of measurement, tolls would be
collected), the average yearly net ton-

nage since belnir approximately 6,298,-70- 0,

which at $1.50 per ton would pro-
duce a gross revenue of $7,948,050, leav-
ing a yearly average deficit. If applied

enlightened theologians of our time.pect nothing from Africa, nor ' from THE BROOKS-COLLI- NS CO."We have worked from the beginAustralia, nor from the few scattered
nlng,'' says Dr. McComib, ."with very

Is, your house suffering for a
coat of paint? Is the pnlnt now

peeling off as a result of a bad

job? Have you lind sufficient ex-

perience with the irresponsible

pointer? To overcome these dif-

ficulties, and to have your house

painted properly, you will find It

necessary to deal with a responsi-

ble pnlntor, one who lias knowl-

edge and facilities to execute the

work properly, and capital and

reputation at stake, one who can

refer you to hundreds of houses

lie lias painted one who knows

how and where to get the best

ninlcrlals in a word, to furnish

everything for a first-cln- ss Job.

Tills Is what we stand for.
We are placing orders for spring

painting now. Let us talk It over

with you before the busy season

Is here.

Insignificant, from a traffic standpoint, able physicians and have done absocoral Islands in the Pacific ocean
lutely, nothlnir without their advice 795 Chapel Street.

4

;
Then what is left us? The trade of

and Dr. Richard C. Cabthe west coast of the United States
ot of the Massachusetts General hos-which we have already; that of Ha

wali, the Philippines, China and Jap pital has made a study of all the rec-

ords of those treated ddring a periodan. Now what are we going to sell

from hand to hand, does not appeal to
a practical mind, and the navy to toe

lct value must fbe somewhat In the Im-

mediate vicinity of the trouble which
'will come quickly If It comes at all.

Our expenditures for a proper naval
program' will not be lessened, but will
rather be largely Increased by the
Panama canal, and the necessity for
fully protecting It in time ot war, ty
naval, as well as land forces.''

Mr. Stevens even questioned the
' commercial value of the canal to the
United Stot.es.

"No exact records, of course, exist,"
he says, "but as nearly as can be de- -

'

termlned, not to exceed 5 per cent,
of the population of the world lives
south of the equator, and not over
1 8 per cent, live In South America
west of the Andes mountains, and the
great majority of these, are people
whose wants are primitive, and whose
products are Insignificant. The great
bulk of the people of South America
live, and always will, east of the An- -

' des, in Brazil, Argentine Republic,
Uruguay and Paraguay, and all these

'people, (both east and west, are bound
by ties of race, of family, of business.

ii (of seven months. ' He state the resultto the Panama canal of $10,451, 9b0, orthese people, and what will they buy
in an article in the Outlook for Febin tliirty-?l- x years, an accumulated defrom us that will be routed through flolt of $376,270,200, to which may bethe canal?'

added, the Interest charge if the $300,Mr. Stevens points out that our coal
ruary29 entitled 'The Relation of the
Church to Health,"' and sums up say-In- g:

"It seems to me that a move-

ment like that Initiated at Emmanuel
000,000 does not cover It during the
period of construction, making a grand
total of $400,000,000, which must be pro-
vided for from other sources than earn

supplies, Incomplete as they are, lie
inland, so that the rail route to the
Pacific Is the natural one. The same
Is true of wheat and lumber. China

church has great possibilities of good
and rather limited ' possibilities for

ings.has Iron and coal to as great an ex harm. Whether this will always be
so I cannot definitely say. It may be"Plainly, then,

' the Panama canaltent as we have. Siberia will at some must handle a large tonnage each year that .In the future, medical students

ANNUAL

SEMI- -

SOAP
day be the; wheat cen

ter, and the Indies and Egypt the co: will he trained to recognize muchfrom the very opening than the Sues,
canal did after thirty-si- x years, as anyion centers. .
rate of toll, calculated to make It self

more fully than they How do the cru-

cial Importance of mental, moral and
spiritual conditions In this relation to

"What the Philippines can send us
no one can now tell," he says; "pss! hrvdllv mfferlne." Dr: L. r . .Bauer,

an eminent neurologist of Johns Hop

Odds and Ends
Great Bargains.
Twice a year we clean up

our toilet soaps. By that we
mean that all broken lots', brok-

en boxes and often very-choic- e

soaps, that for some unknown
reason don't sell, all go into a
grand clearance at special
prices that do sell them. They
are displayed in bargain bas-

kets in main aisle and in our
window. It's a splendid op-

portunity to stock vp for the
coming year and secure nice
soaps at very low prices.

'

sustaining would be simply prohibi-
tory. Still, he Is a rash man, who
recklessly .assumes the role of the
prophet as regards the extension, and
the possibilities of commerce. We had
better trust that the brightest dreams
will be realized, and let the coming

kins university, and the successor
there of Dr. Osier, made a trip to Bos-

ton for the purpose
' of studying the

work at first Hand. He came away
generations do the worrying about the SEEstrongly convinced of Its worth, and

has since glvn testimony to his faith

E. M.Walsh Co.

679 and 705 Grand Avenue,

956-95- 8 State Street.

Xear Edwards Street.

Formerly The George If. Baker Co.

Telephone 5253. Open Evenings.

financial future of the completed ca
nal." in the movement. Frof. James o

Harvard also gives hearty indorse
ment to the work. So rapid has been

HAYNES PAYORS the growth of the Emmanuel class
and an striking the results, as Investi

gated bv men of the highest standing,
that attention has been drawn to ItSCIENCE IDEAS

THIS

WEEK ATfrom everv cart of the country. Al

ready the Idea has taken root In other
nlaers. notablv In Chicago ana tsroon

(Continued from First Tage.) lvn. NewsDapers even-wher- e are dis
pusslnar" the Emmanuel movement L LWashburn 6 Co.there may be laws In thlo universe by
magazines have articles on the subwhich one man may lay the compelling
ject, both clergymen and physicians
are investigating, and alt this meansauthority of his wlll over some other

man. Fur aught I know there may be
.x healing principle deeper than I have 61 Center Street.that the neonle are interested. 84 Church Street.
outlined In my Introduction begins to look as if the church would

v.. mMitl tn take u D anew theIt may be possible for one man to heal
sludy of the healing ministry of Jesus.

EATING
WITH HIS

. STOMACH
That's what the man who bolts his food, without

thoroughly chewing it, tries to do.
This is particularly true when he uses soft, starchy

foods, which seldom get the necessary digestion by the
saliva, as nature intended, because most people swallow
such foods as quickly as possible. This leads to weak-
ened digestive organs, fermentation, imperfect nutri-
tion, and sometimes appendicitis.

- -

Grape-Nu- ts

must be chewed, and for this as well as other reasons
this food has saved many from chronic intestinal trou- -

bles and all the misery tha t means. If there's one thing
about Grape-Nut- s of greater interest than its scientific
food qualities, it is its remarkable practical adaptability
to all weakened conditions of the digestive organs and
its power to build them up quickly.

"There's a Reason"

another man, not through the faith of
It begins to look as it me mwi.ithe one healed, but through the faith
ternity would be compelled to recoeof the one who acts as healer. This

WE STRIVE
TO EXCEL

In quality of goods.
In fairness of prices.
In satisfying every patron, no mat-

ter how small the purchase may bo.

In skill of Prescription Compound-
ing especially.

Telephone orders promptly filled awJ
delivered.

City Hall Pharmacy Co

NEXT TO CITY HALL.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS,

W. A. COLEMAX, Manager.
Tel. S13- -.

nl7.e "the crucial importance of men
may be possible, I say, but to my mind

tal, moral and spiritual conditions jnit does not seem probable. As for the
their relation to bodily suffering.

a nre waiting. I am

sure for the onestion that I must ask
v. i that Mnnni he avoided. In

( CL $7.00

stones In the New Testament we all
know that critical scholarship does not
accept them exactly as they are writ-
ten. It is quite plain that Jesus' min-

istry was a healing ministry. It Is
certain that most of the wonderful
works of restoring to various people
their health of body. Undoubtedly it

linr 1MUC Mini vMti....
what rosnert does this movement dif
fo. vrr. ohrictinn Science? There
nr two classes of people here wh

mav not like the way In which I an
swer .this Question. First, the Chriswas a gracious: and blessed ministry.
tian Scientists .themselves will not neBut to those who have, studied the

Co. W. F. GltlettCk Prm.
Thos. F. CobIT. V. rml,m Nonpareil Laundry O. W. F. Gillette, SeeTfrt

altogether, .pleased with the answer.
Mv own relation to the people of this
faith has been so cordial that I should

not be surprised, were some

of them here. And before I say what
I have written on this subject of the
Christian Science relation to the heal-

ing ministry of Jesus. I wish to pay a

tribute that I feel is deserved. Chris-

tian Srienoe took up a great truth that
had fallen into disuse since the days

New Testament in the light of modern
historical research, it is quite evident
that the . more marvellous accounts
grew up naturally out of simple acts
of helpfulness. Concerning such stories
as those of the feeding the five thous-
and and the walking on the sea, it is
fairly easy to trace the process of
growth. And concerning those greater
mlraries of healing, as we call them,
and especially the accounts car--

FRED CHAT FIELD, Pres. and Treaa.
JAMES II. CHAT FIELD, Secy.

The Geo. M, Grant Co,
MASONS AND GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

Room 201, Exchange BMg--

Tel. 2096 S65 Chapel St

lincorpurmieu.f
HIGH-CLAS- S WOR.K.

We do the work for the leading fam-
ilies and scores.

271 Blalclile;. At.. New Hivu Com.

me Gillette Construction
Eentral Contractors and Builders.

313 Mailer BM, 90S rhnpel SV
Telethon. 1792.

V 'rttt44ttt
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444"r4"rT'r4"mhalo of Immortality; men, If never the Golden Kule as his beacon light,
before, it applies to the memory of the in private as well as In public affairs,
deceased the doctrine of , the Scrip-'th- e Irish-Americ- will never be I

twwou((s
IN EMMET'S HONOR

Wolfe Tone Club Holds its An-

nual Observance of

Hero.

tares that "by their fruits ye shall
know thein." -

. Seldom, therefore, in the history of
the world has a man reached the

found wanting in devotion to his state
and in loyalty to h's nation. With
these for his guide he can seize with

hearty grasp the hand of any fellow- -

A new shipment just arrived Something new.

"El Principe de Gales"
Are obtainable in cither French Rice or Culmn Vj

Pectoral Paper, both styles cork-tippe- d, at 10
CENTS PER BOX. Both styles, of llies
ttgarcttcs are also packed In Spanish cedar boxes
of 50--

. and loos at so CENTS AND $1.00-PE-

BOX.

The L. L Stoddard Tobacco Go.
940 Chapel Street.

citizen, be he Protestant, Catholic,
Jew or Gentile, and say to him, as
Webster said at Bunker Hill:
"We, too, are Americans; one cause,

one country and one heart."

heights of true fame by other than the
familia paths of accomplished great-
ness. But occasionally, and as an ex-

ception to the general rule, there does
emerge a character --who possesses all
the attributes of genius, a man to
whom the world looks tor guidance and
inspiration, and yet a man for whose
material works we may look In vain.
Such a man was the distinguished

GOV. HIGGINS' ADDRESS
TROLLEY HELD UP

New
Rhode Island Executive Draws Mod-

ern Lesson from Honored

Life.

Dayvillc Italians Terrorize Passengers
by Brandishing Knives.

Dayville, March '8,-E- ight Italians
were arrested here for holding

I Suits
MEET ME FACE TO FACE.

up a trolley car and terrorizing the

character whose memory we celebrate
SWh a man - was Robert

Emmet.
Five scores of years still find him

foremost in the list of sainted martyns;
a century of hate, tyranny and false-
hood has failed to tarnish the snow-whi- te

purity of his soul or to dim the

n

I passengers and other people. It Is al-

leged that a party of Italians, fromISN'T
IT
TRUE?

Children's
Goods

Our exhibition of soring feminine

attire, made up from fabrics that are
extremely novel in designs and color-- ;

ings, elegantly trimmed and finished

styles that Fashion sanctions is as

complete as possible.

Made up of ginghams,' in a variety
of colorings and designs. Lawns and

Piques, in all sizes, 4 to 14 years.
t!

. $1.95 to $20.00

In silks, all colors, some with grad-
uated ruffles and tucks, 'some with cut
embroidery, all sizes. , formerly; sold
.$6.95.

'

,
v.--

y. :' h Now $4.95

. To close out a special lot in plain
batiste, in black, blue aRd browX, made
in shirtwaist style, buttoned froiit,
long sleeves. Formerly :sold;$0. 9 5 to
$4.95.

'

.'
' Now ;, $1.49

Danielson and Williamsville grew riot-

ous in celebrating the arrival of a new-

comer from Sicily, and proceeded to
take tilings into their own hands In
both of those places. The authorities
there were unable to cope with them,
and finally the Italians moved on to
Dayville, where they held up and took
possession of a trolley car, striking
terror into the hearts of the passen-
gers and all who came near by brand-
ishing knlvea and razors. No one was
Injured, and shortly after this es-

capade a force of constables under
Deputy Sheriff Grimshaw of Attawau-ga- n

and Chief of Police Pilling, of
Danielson arrived and arrested eight
of the rioters, the others escaping.

f Petticoats

Probably three thousand people
were at the Hyperion theater last
night when the annual celebration of
the birthday of the Irish patriot, Rob-
ert Emmet, was celebrated umjer the
auspices of the local ,Wolf Tone club.
The theater and boxes were hund
with the American and Irish colors,
and draping a picture of the hero of
the hour, which was placed upon the
stage, was a couple of American and
Irish flags. The program opened with a
selection of Irish airs by Stanford's or-

chestra. A tenor solo, "The Kerry
Dance," by Frank J. Corbett of New
York, was rendered and well received.
For an encore he sang "The Top of
the Mornln'." Miss Margaret Hogan's
rendition of the beautiful Irish bal-

lad "Killarney," was the signal for a
tremendous round of applause to
which she responded with "The Last
Rose of Summer," at the finish of
which she received a beautiful boquet.
A bass solo by John Lloyd Wilson pf
New York was well sung and in re-

sponse to an encore Mr. Wilson gave
"Barney McGee." Miss Mollie Stan-
ford's artistic rendition of Irish airs
on the violin completely captivated
the large audience and she was ap-

plauded to the echo. On responding
to her encore Miss Stanford was the
recipient of many flowers. Mrs. Mary
Nevin Smith of New York rendered

I Waists

metallic lustre of Ills name. Emmet
la revered to-d- as he was cherished
then, both for what he did, and for
what he was.

Divine Providence had decreed that
his life 'should be short but eventful.
He was not even out of his teens be-

fore he became a leader of men. He
had hardly reached his majority when
his bright, meteoric career was cut
short Just as the lives of hundreds of
other patriotic have been cut short by
a farcical Judicial trial. From nature
and from surroundings, it Is doubtful
If Emmet could have helped being a
scholar and a patriot.

After an eloquent oration on the life
and work of the Irish patriot Governor
Higglns concluded his able address as
follows:

What, then, is the lesson of y

to be drawn from the life of the noted
martyr, whose memory we commem-

orate? What message comes to us, as
lhe world 'annually turns toward his
umarked grave In .Glasnevin ceme-

tery? Is it a message of dismay or
of hopefulness? Is It a voice of dis-

couragement or one of cheer Let
the assemblage of millions of Irishmen,
and the sons and daughters of Irish-

men, gathered in every, section of the
world during the past week, answer
that question. Let the enthusiasm and
the thrilling love which every man and
woman of Celtic blood feels at the very
mention of his name, be a proper re-

ply to these questions, Every day and
every hour of his career nave simply
tightened the cords which bind to-

gether the chlldren'of Irishmen in ven

If all hats were just as good,

just as high In quality and
pleasing In line as the KNOX,
and always had been, and all
other hatters had always
pleased hat wearers as well as' KNOX,

WOULD KNOX HAVE

THE NAME AND

THE FIRST PLACE?

No, slree!
Not in these days and times.

"

"KXOX." has the "STUFF" In

, it and we have the "KSOX,"
and yon can't buy them any-
where else In New Haven.

First
Spring Showing

Thursday, Feb. 20, 1908.

(3EHK1K5 tfH?!tiS?N
(IIKOAWIUTIJ)

CPR THE TOWN PUMP

CHAPEL ST., NEW HAVEN.
'

The boy stood on the burning
deck

When all but him had fled.

"I've, got to save my Disbrow
hat,"

Were the last words that he
said.

Spring Hats.
STIFF SOFT

YOURS,

DISBROW
HE SELLS SHIRTS.

Corner Church and Center Sts.

CRIME ON THE INCREASE

New York City's Annual Report Dis-

closes Parts.
New York, March 8. An Increase In

crime In this city Is disclosed in the
annual report of the work done In the
office of the district attorney, made
public The report shows that
complains, originating in the city

courts, and In the grand jury,
numbered 6,588, as compared with 5.237
In 190B. But these did not Include all
the action? dealt with In the office.
Through the complaint bureau, created
by the office, full 12,000 complaints
were received and Investigated.

4
Furs About Half Price. ;

in a charming manner "BeJteve Me of
All Those Endearing Charms," and To reduce my large stock of fine fur coats,' , ;,

neck-piece- s and muffs, I am offering !them;, - ;

at about half-pric- e. v "; v ;
W

"Rory O'Moore." "My Irish Wife,"
received ample justice at the hands of
William Redmond of New York, and
"The Wearing of the Green" was
dramatically sung by Lawrence W.
Sullivan. The Inter-Cit- y quartet,
composed of Messrs. Redmond, Wil- -

746 ciiapei si. upstairs. Friend E. Brooks. I
4

son, Corbett and Sullivan, gave a finP. Sw Every wise man buys his
hat here. 4f4lj

MULLEN TO II EM .MX.
It was officially stated on behalf of

the New Haven road yesterday that the
dispatch regarding the retirement of
President Mellen was ansolutely with-
out, foundation. Mr. Mellen Is to re-

main with the road. The dispatch was
to the effect that he contemplated leav.
Ing here to become executive head of
one of J. P. Morgan's great Pacific

eration of the man and of his ideals.
His words havo filled their hearts with
Joy, their jsouls with courage and their
minds with hope, In the face of per

"H" stands for High, ;

ished rendition of "The Harp That
Once," and "The Kerry Dance." The
duet by Miss Hogan and Mr. Sullivan
was another pleasant feature of the jr ; ;

"II

"g" stands for Standard, "
j

the trade-mar- k ot

LOWE BROTHERS PAINTS.PERSONAL NOTES. MACK'S
I HARNESS

'SHOP,
An nt

If you count cost by re- -'

suits, not by the gallon,
this is the paint you will
use.'0 STREET

. J. Qulncy Ames, general secretary
of the New Haven Y. M. C. A., and A.
E. Rutledge, boys' secretary, attended
the fourth annual conference of New
Haven County Young Men's Christian
association at Guilford Saturday.

THIEVIXG BOY SEXT TO HOME.
Roekvllle, March 8. Emll Garrlbey

an eleven year old boy, who appeared
here a few days ngo and was arrested
for stealing a box containing $16 from
a butcher'g wagon, was taken to Lud-
low, Mass., to the Home for Boys there,
from which he had run away, by an
officer last night, who came here for
tthat purpose.

secution, misfortune and defeat, Em-

met's life has In them an
abiding assurance In their own powers
and their own possibilities. It has res-

tored In them a confidence in the Jus-

tice of their cause and the righteous-
ness of their contention. It annually

in them the belief that self
government is the only true and pos-

sible solution of the difficulties which
for centuries have cursed his land.

The fondest wish. of Robert Emmet
was that his country might yet be

free; that she might ngaln resume her
ancient and respected place In the
galaxy of the world's free nations. A

hundred years have passed, and that
wish, unfortunately, has not been
gratified. The ambition expressed by
him, as the halo of martyrdom fell
about him, has become the one con-

suming desire of the Irish heart. Is
that wish, Is that ambition, to be

Thompson & Belden,
Jobbers for Connecticut.

398 State Street. Telephone 2140Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hartung
rof. Elm street will sail shortly for a

trip to the Bermudas.

r44Mrs. F. T. Dewell and Mr. and Mrs.

Twenty-fir- e years In this same locu-
tion making. Nrllins and repairing har-
ness, and selling nil kind of home
and enrrlage supplies. . We've got the
largest sloek of rendymnrte harness In
the ! nil kinds and our nmde-to-nr- d'r

(strictly hand-mnd- r) Is the very
brat 4hnt ran be prnilured. loll up on
'phone and let us tnlk with you.

A. E. MACK,
v Tel. 156,1-1- 4.

I.HIne of Howe street left Saturday for
iioriaa.

WEALTHY HORSEMAX KILLED.
Kansas City,, Mo. March 8. David

Waldo, a wealthy horseman, who for-

merly owned ft race track here, was
killed near Independence, Mo., In a
runaway "accident last night. He was
a graduate of Washington and Lee uni-

versity, Virginia. He was the father
of Jed and William Waldo, famous
Jockeys a few years ago.

program which closed with the com-

pany and the large audience singing
"God Save Ireland," James W. San-for- d

proving himself an efficient
Mrs. Smith was also the

recipient of a large boquet.
His Honor Mayor James B. Martin

Introduced Governor Higglns of Rhode.
Island as the orator of the evening.

Governor Higglns spoke In part as
follows:
Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen:

When a soldier dies on the field,
struggling for the advancement of his
nation and the betterment of mankind
in general; when a captain of the sea
reels to eternity with a gun-sh- In
his bosom; ""when an. illustrious poet,
artist, musician or genius of any kind
departs this life in the midst of his
labors and at the very zenith of his
greatness, the world bows with grief,
forgets the failures and the lapses of
the past, and with happy concord
unites In a paeon of praise at the bier
of the departed hero.

Thus died Oustavus Adolphus, Swe-
den's noted warrior on the battle-fiel- d

of Lutzen; thus died John Kents, the
poet, in the midst of his greatest com-

position; and thus passed Mozart,
cheered by the chorus of his own
sweetest music, those beautiful and
classic refrains which will never cease,
to entertain and refresh the ears of
man.

When such a life ends, history begins
its work. The world asks with cold
and calculating doubt What did this
man do? What did he accomplish for
mankind? What right has he to the

i Modern Decorating. Mr. and Mrs. A. Freedman have
gone on a, trip to New York and At-
lantic City.

eternally deferred? Shall the noblest
Instincts of the Irish people be dulled

has Just returned from a two months'
visit with her sister in New York
city.

Miss Martha Aiken of Ward street
Is visiting over the week-en- d with
friends in Holyoke and Springfield,
Mass.

Turn Your Face

Into Dollars,

Calls for original and individual treatment. Don't he
satisfied with the commonplace, when you cart have your
decorating done In a manner expressive of jour own ideas

decorating different from your neighbors, unique, and
artistic, and at practically the same cost. j. We'd be pleased
to have you consult us.

MONROE BROS., 353 CroWir St.
Telephone 2761.

Miss Gussie Mangle of 104 Redfleld
street Is confined to her home by a
badly sprained ankle, caused by a fall
in front of her house.

and blighted forever In their holy
aspirations? "No, for a Just God will
not allow their sufferings to continue
forever, and the power that nerved
the arm of David In his conflict with
the Philistine, the power that gave
strength to the Maccabees against the
enemies of their country, will yet re-

store to the yearnings of the Irishman
that freedom which to him would be
the most precious boon which heaven
itself could bestow."

To the millions of Irishmen who,
seeking a habitation ' upon these
shores, have left forever the homes of

A. B. Clinton and family have re-
moved to the Joaelyn In York street
from North Haven.

Miss Alice Golden of Congress ave-
nue Is spending two weeks with
friends In Hartford.

Mrs. E. S. Peterson of 75 Cottage
street and daughter Grace are visiting
E. S. Peterson of Torrlnirton.

William Wallace of Waterbury has
been visiting his sister, Mrs. P. Joseph
Winter of 205 Winthrop avenue.Miss Florence Weil of Orange street

REMODELLING AND ENLARGEMENT SALE.

Many a Man Has Failed Because His
Face Was a Picture of Calamity.

It takes sunshine to produce a rose,
a perfect rose. And so man, to be suc-

cessful, must have sunshine Inside. The
life which his it not, which has no
health and no happiness, Is sour, surly,
pessimistic, and a failure. The world
already has too many vinegar faces
that breathe and strife. The
world wants joy, comfort, sunshine,
and will cling to the man who has it,
who radiates gladness and triumph
wherever he is and under all circum-
stances.

Some people have a genius for seek-

ing out the disagreeable, the crooked,
the bad and the ugly. These are the
destroyers; they travel In schools, they
herd together for they love their kind,
and the cheerful part of the world will

their fathers; to those who, driven by
unfortunate conditions, political, eco-

nomic and social, to abandon their
allegiance to Ireland and to assume
citizenship In the great American
commonwealth; to the millions of
their descendants who, holding high-
est and first their duty and their alle-

giance to the United States, neverthe-
less, still retain a kindly, sympathetic
Interest for the land across the sea

Many People Are
BUYING CARPETS HOW

II

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
SALE.

A March Sale of genuine bargains for the housekeeper. Price reductions that
mean real good money saved. This is the time when many women, with early house-cleanin- g

in mind, are busily engaged "in "finding out." The best place to find out is

where there is most to be seen. In this sale you will find plenty of examples of our su-pre-

combination of good style and low prices. Here are a few :

In other words, to al
what significance have the career and
words of Emmet? Could his spirit re-

turn from Its heavenly abode y,

what message would it Convey? In
what eloquent words would he urge
upon the Irish-Americ- a continu-
ance of his loyalty to the Stars and
Stripes? Would he not flush with
pride at the consistent and unbending
patriotism which has characterized
the descendants of his people since
first they reached this land? Would
he not recall with glory the dashing
exploits and bravery of the Sixty-nint- h

New York, the irresistible, all-co- n

have nothing to do with them.
And why Is it that so many peddle

disaster knowing at the same time that
If they do, ihelr lives will be ruined?
Some people cannot help It, for pes-
simism usually comes from bodily dis-

orders, and this cannot always be pre-
vented. The stomach, for Instance, Is
the most common cause of discontent,

4sour face, recklessness, disgust and
lack of ambition. A bad stomach,
there is the secret of many a failure.

They are people that are thoughtful, people that realize
that purchases made next April and May must cost nfore than
merchants are Milling to sell them for to-da- y. Add to this
the extra price concessions we are making to make room for
the new lines we will offer on opening our new showrooms
and the importance of this sale must be evident. ',

CARPETS
TAPESTRIES 78c, 87c, 95c yd. f MAnp
VELVETS ,. . .98c, $1.15 yd. 1

1 a i n
BRUSSELS. $1.29, $1.44 yd. Tn
AXMINSTERS 98c, $1.25 yd. lUNtu"
This means a Having of 15 cents to 35 cents per yard.

t

RUGS, Best Wiltons, 36x63, $8.00 Values, . . $5.90

Window Shade Co.,
75-3-1 Orange St. ;

quering patriotism of the Ninth Mas
of the 'Anyone can have a good stomach, asachusetts In the dread nays

strong stomach, a stomach that can
take care of anything and everything

civil war? Would he not seal with
his enthusiastic approval the shed-

ding of every drbp of blood which
have sacrificed for

th4s republic?
Yes, my friends, from the silent,

unknown tomb across the sea. Emmet
even to-d- enjoins upon his fellow-Irishme- n

here to be loyal Citizens of
the nation where they dwell. He
would want to see the spirit of Amer- -

that Is put into it, no matter whether
It is a very bad stomach now or not.
Then why not have it?

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do this
very thing. One ingredient of these
little tablets digests 3.000 grains of
food, and no matter how bad Is your
djspepsla or Indigestion, these tablets
will digest everything in your stomach,
thoroughly and completely, and better
and quicker than a healthy stomach
can do the same thing. Stuart's Dys-
pepsia Tablets will cure quickly loss
of appetite, brash .irritation, burning
sensations, nausea, heartburn, eructa-
tions, loss of vim and spirit, bad
memory, and dyspepsia and indigestion
in their very worst forms.

No other little tablets in the world

ica.nism In this day, as he wanted to
gee the spirit of the Irishman In his
own dav, pervade our every soul. He

20 DISCOUNT AND 30 DISCOUNT ON ENTIRE COVERED SOFA PILLOWS $1.49
STOCK OF CURTAINS, as follows: Reg,nr$i 98 Imported Japanese Sofa I

Pillows for $1.49 during this sale.
To make room for Spring lines a special offer during this sale:

Twejity per cent, discount on entire stoc k of Cluny, Arab Hen- - "

alssancr, Nottingham, Irish Tolnt, Brussels and Tlain and Ruffled
Muslin Curtains. COMFORTABLES REDUCED.

Thirty per cent, discount on all lots of one and two r the same. '"J J"WMp for $3.19
This offers an exceptionally flue chance for curtaining Miiall rooms. sn (Cnfortablos for $3 59

WHITE and ARAB IMPORT- - COUCH
COLORED SCRIM MUSLIN. .!?tD FISH NET. $1.50 to $6.98.

SOc grade for 16c per yard .95 grade for 59c Larjre ,,,, fro,,, nnph o
5c grade for 2Bc per yard Sl lO grade for 7Po Handsome Oriental covers and Bag- -

$1.50 grade for 90c la Mrfpcs.

IMPORTED SCOTCH MADRAS. SEVEN PAIRS TAPES- -

Beautiful colored Madras, suitable for dining, living and bedrooms, libra- - TRY PORTIERES, I
lies and halls. To close 80, 85 and 90c grades for 59c per yard; 8100. $1.10, Slightly damaged In tra
$1.15 grades for 7c; $1.50 grade for 99c; 40c grade for 30c. portatfon. worth $7.00 ' our

choice $3.90.

I
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would ask the Irish-Americ- to stand
everywhere for clean, true, loyal citi-

zenship. He would ask him to stand
for liberality and toleration toward
every creed, every race and every,
color- - He would ask blm to stand for
civic righteousness and good govern-
ment in every state and in every city
of this republic. He would want the
name of the Irish-Americ- to be
svnonvmous with upright administra

lit t 4 t.V I t I f " I SJ iTXl
can do so mjch. You should carry
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets around
with you wherever you go an-- l take

tion, with anti-bood- le and anti-graf- t.

He would want to see him stand for
fair and straight business conduct In

all his private affairs. He would
want him to be the exemplar of so-

cial cleanliness, the paragon of right-
eous living! He would want him to
stand ever for sobriety, calm Judg-
ment and intelligent discrimination.
He would want him to be the tail to
no man s kite, nor the bounden serf
to any clique or any boss. He would
want him to meet every problem, as it
arises, upon the strict merits of that

16.00 Extension Tables 13.75

This Solid Oak Extension Table Pedes-
tal base with Carved Claw feet Special1
this week $13.75

them after meals. Then only will you
realize what It Is to enjoy a meal, and
what perfect digstlon means. Your
whole, body and your mind will feel
the effects: your vim will increase, you
will be more satisfied with what the
world does, you will think happier and
be happier and your face will be one
of supremp contentment. That will
bring you success and then more
success. Tour face will brine you dol-
lars. Try it It will cost you just
50c. for a package of these wonderful
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, at any
drug store on earth.

Send us your name and address to-

day and we will at once send you by
mall a sample package free. Address
F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Eld?.,
Marshall, Mi-:h- .

THE CO.CHAMBERLAIN
Crown and Orange Street "Corner." The Bullard Co.,

58 and 60 Orange Street.' '

problem, as God has given blm to see
them, without prejudice, without fear
and without Influence from any source,

i With these principles as his ever-- j
lasting guide, with the Decalogue and

A
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andits ar.Deal over the footlights CAST FOR ORATORIO

In Local Theaters VTOURSAllSoloists Who Will Assist in

draws her audiences to her.
Director McGill has carefully pre-

pared the scenic effects and nothing
will be lacking In the production. Burt

King will sing the splendid "Toreador-son- g

and special music will be used

for the Incidental musical numbers of

the play. Seats now booking for the
entire week. Order early.

Elgar's "Dream , of

Gerontius.

LARGE ORCHESTRA CHOSEN

SOME HUE BaSIC

Dorscht Lodge Holds Concert

for. the Benefit of the City
.'. Poor Fund.

macois by John Raphael. Mips Adams
has another boy's part, but one alto-

gether unlike any she has hitherto as-

sumed. As "Chicot," a jester, she por-

trays a poetry-lovin- g, romantic young
French gallant, who, disguised as a
professional master of Innocuous fool-

ery, comes ostensibly to beguile the
weary hours in the grim castle of the
beautiful "Solange," daughter of the
Baron De Jiautpre, but really to win
the love of the fair maid. In Miss
Adams' support will be Gustav von
Seyffertltz, Fred Tyler. William Low-
ers, Edwin Holt, Frederic Eric, Ma-thil-

Cotterlly and Consuelo Bailey.

Lenten Concert by Big Chorus Inter-

ests Entire State Great Mod-

ern Cantata.

POLI'S.

Grace Van Studdeford Headliner In

Tlus Week's Bill.

A prima donna star, Miss Grace Van

Studdeford, will headline the new Poli

bill this week. The former star of

The Red Feather company will present
a grand banquet of song, having sev-

eral splendid popular selections that
she will sing.

Miss Van Studdeford was a big fa-

vorite upon her last visit to this city
with The Red Feather company, and

To ALL POINTS by ALL LINES at
LOWEST RATES

COMPLETE INFORMATION supplied promptly and cheerfully and without chargt

CALL, WRITE OR TELEPHONE. "V' :f

SWEEZM
:

Steamship and Tourist Agents ; ;

SOLOISTS "WELL RECEIVED

"Appreciative Audience Bestows Plen-- .

V teous Applause on
NEW HAVEN.

considered one of the foremost
American prima donnas. She is a

WiUi"The Hired Girls' Millions"

V ' TELEPHONE 3209-- 4102 CHURCH STREET

handsome, stately young lady, who has
worked her way to the very top of the

"legit" stage, and who has become a
recruit to the more agreeable part of

theatricals, and Is now a full fledged

vaudeville star.
The appearance of Miss Van Studde

ford in this city Is a managerial tri

All the state Is Interested in the
coming production by the New Haven
Oratorio society of Sir Edward Elgar's
musical setting of Cardinal Newman's
poem 'The- Dream of Gerontius,'' the
date for which Is now definitely set as
March 19. This peculiarly Interesting
sacred work has never been sung in
Connecticut before although it has
produced In most places where there
is a chorus of sufficient Inexperience
to sing it, and where an adequate or-

chestra has been available. Already
orders for seats have come from near-

by towns for the work is to be suns
here under peculiarly interesting con-

ditions and the musical ones throughou-
t-the state know-this- .

'Dr. Parker, himself & composer who
has gained an international fame
through his choral writings, writings
for voices and orchestra, heard "Ger-
ontius" at a great .festival in England
when Elgar conducted. .The next night
Dr. Parker's own St. Christopher was
sung at the same festival, by tho same
chorus .when he conducted. The two
musicians are regarded the greatest
living composers of this kind of writ-

ing, so the conductor of the Oratorio
society his every requisite for a splen-

did interpretation of this great sacred
cantata. He is In sympathy with the
composer of "Gerontius" for tho two

Jew York
faew Havert

&HMord.

HYPERION THEATER
TUESDAY, MARCH 10.

Mil. Wll.l.IAH FAVUKSHAM. ,'

In the stirring American play,';'
Till) Mil AW MAX."

Lichler Of Co.. Managers.
I'rlces: 2:c.i jtc, 75c, (1. $1.30. Seat

Sale Saturday. Carriages 10:j.. ,

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N ,
REGU'LAR 8AIIJN0S BY STEADY,
MODERN. LUXURIOUS. LEVIATHANS

London Paris Hamburg
:

Waldersee Mar.2l I'Patrlcla ...Apr. 4

Pciin. ....Mar. 2SiAmerlka ....Apr. 9

Sails to Hamburg direct -

GIBRALTAR-NAPLES-GENO- A

Hamburg. .Mar. 1Moltke ....Apr. 22

Oceana . . . ...Ayr. 2 Hatavla ..; .May t
Cuinnuuy' Offltw, 3T-3- 7 Broodwny, fi. Y.

TRAVELiiKS' CHECKS ISSUED. '

Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Church St,
M Zunder & Son, 249 Stato street; J. H.
Parish & Co., 80 Orange, street; lshop
& Co.. 185 Orange street; IL Bussman,
71' Orange street. .

'

umph for Manager Poll, who secured
her after a tremendous week In New
York city where she was the hit of
a lengthy bill.

The olio will ha"c Barrows-Lancast- er

and company with their farcical hit,
The Jolly Jollier, one of the best com-

edy makers on the vaudeville bill. This
act presents two of tho best perform-
ers in the light comedy line that vau-

deville can boast of, and they are sure
to be favorites before the week Is over.

Lester and Miller with a character
comedy, A Little Emigrant, will pre-

sent something new and novel. The
story of the little German boy emi-

grant will be served up In interesting
fashion.

February a. ma.
eon

x6:5. MS. e :U,
1U;30,

' HYPERION THEATER.
SATURDAY, MARCH H.
Onus. Prohinun Presents

ii m'uk Adams
In Her 'Greatest Triumph '

'THK KSTKRS."
Prices: Mj.r $1. $1 '. '2- - Seat

sale Monday, March' p. Carriages, at
10:50.

IliiU
J :. -- e:0J. :,

Russell Brothers To-da- y.

Commencing the famous
"Russell Brothers" will begin three
nights' engagement at the New Haven
theater, with matinee Wednesday.
Who had not heard of those splendid
actors and sweet singers, combining
as they do all the essential qualities
that go to make up all popular favor-

ites, James, for his inlmitable comedy
of which he is peer, and John for his
clever acting and Bweet singing. They
will present their latest play, a musi-
cal comedy drama entitled "The Hired
Girls' Millions" from the facile pen of
Charles E. Blaney, an author whose
reputation has preceded him. In
this, his latest effort, he has shown the
melt that ho Is capable of. While fur-

nishing the Russell Brothers the de-

sired opportunity to display their tal-

ents, he has not neglected to weave
about the play a love story of beautiful
Interest. As before said, this effort at
play writing is his master one. A
company of thirty surround the Rus-
sell Brothers, and they are all recog-
nized artists of ability and reputa-
tions and their portrayal of their indi-

vidual roles as commented upon by
the press, are as they should be In ev-

ery respect. The production Is given
complete in all details and nothing ha3
been left undone. Tho situations of
the play are exciting and thrilling,
which arouse the spectators to the
highest pitch and they are entirely
away from tho conventional order of
affairs that the play-goin- g public have
become Accustomed to. A story with
a moral, no one should fail to witness",
one for women, children and men, of
all ages, denominations or color.

o;t4, -- i:ve, --
CDi, S;, S;o, n.

m. bunoaya 'iuo, 4;t6, xlAi, ,

a. ui., JU:00. 'IAS,, ;(,M, :), x:10, e:t2, 'I.Ut,
:us, St.io D. lu.
t ut Vauut(ioav via Uajrlew BJvcr- -.

H.uu, -- n;tu, njht, Oaily. .t or Uoaioa ita Uairtfonl d WU11
mauiiu 'in.vl, a, m., i;u p. m.

fc'ur Uoetwa via Men Lioadoa - Bad

men are most congenial musically Jamaica,Tonra tormn a,'WESTsurely. Both have gained their fame
Spanish

through this kind of music making,
both are attracted by the same sub

Splssel Bros, and Mack, with Cafe
Do Paris, of the rough and tumble
sort; Willie Weston In songs, and the
Ferraris, with thair, whirlwind dancing
number, will complete the olio.

The electrograph will present Trlvate
Atkins Minds the Baby and Mr. In-

quisitive, and will complete the show.
Scats are now selling for all week.

l'rovideuce-2:i- u,
;bt,, J;j,. 'HU;,a. in., 'if.vb, Ui:i2. 'X;t6. 4;20.jects, lofty, broad subjects either

' The charity concert given by Dorscht
lodge, at the New Haven theater last
night, proved a treat to those who
Graved the very disagreeable rain to
attend It.

Frank Fichtl, conductor, raised his
baton for the opening number March,
Dorscht No..l, by WleganJ, 'at 8:15 and

'from the finish of the first number to
the end of the program of ten numbers
the (audience expressed hearty approval
of the selections, and those who took
part in them. The .Apollo Glee club
was called' back three times to res-

pond to encores, having given two
eongs to begin with. '

Master F,'. Adams played woriderf ul- -

"iy, his pieces being difficult, and they
were splendidly executed. "Miss Mae
Jean ?olt was 111 end unable to give
her reading, so Little' Miss Stahl,
daughter of Mr. and iMrs. W. F. Stahl,
recited In her place and was charm-
ing. . .

. The orchestra's selection, Carmen,
was enjoyed so thoroughly that an re

was insisted upon and the "Merry
Widow" overture gained approval.
Miss Pearl Young sang the Lollta

'waltz by Aldrlch, and gave Annie
Laurie for her recall, playing her own

.accompaniment for the second num-
ber. Miss Edna Estelle Hall was her
accompanist for the first song.

Eyler J. Todd sang "You Are My
Ufe, My All," and (Miss Kail was his
accompanist.

The Dorscht string orchestra played
two dainty things a. "The Top" and
b." "Baby's Sweetheart," and were
obliged to repeat the second number.

!' The songs, selected, were sung by
Miss Grace Walker, the "Hindoo Song"
by Bemberg, and the "Irish Love
6ong" by Lang. Her encore was "Jen-
nie" by Harry Pepper. 'Miss Hall

i played for iMlss Walker.
The tenth and last number was the

,, International Fantasia, a fascinating
medley and a fitting end to the very
delightful program.

It was unfortunate that the night
should have been so unpleasant for
while many tickets were sold that were

.. nbt used It was too t)a for any to
have been obliged to miss such fine

i music. '
It was not possible to say Just what

, amount would be turned1 over to May-
or Martin for the charity fund, tout" it
!Will be a substantial one.

heroic, "religious or mythical. Both

y. t' L. .. -.- 1.1-M lUlhlKU.
MONDAY, Tl'fc.SDAY, WKDMESDAY," Mitfch a, io, U.

Mtftmce
Clias. !;. Ulaney offers

m:ssEt.L imps,In the New Play
"111 Hired lilrlN' Mlllloh"." "

- Ills Cast. SinsM-r- Dancer?.
.RKUCLAR PRICES.

composers era scholarly, polished, typ-

ical of the modern musician, and the-

lb;4i, i :uo, p. in. Bundayi:bt a. to., ii;05, 2:6e,.;6a, J;04,
p. uu

but Ooatoa TU SprlaajleU 1:10,
U:il, a. ui., !;(), 6.46, d. m. bun-da-

i:lj a, m., 1:46, p. m.
'or Hartlord, tprimsaeid, Jbtc-l- :ll

i4:uv. ;. ?:t. 'iv.ut. 11:11 : a. m.

IMDIFQ Ualn' Trinidad,
badeea. Windward

Islands, etc. H o 63 Days 00 to $340.
Ilustrated booklet on reauest' '

Tagus Mar. 21 I Atrato, .. .April ;18

Magdalena, Apr. 4 I Trent, May 2.

Luxurious Steamtra of 8.000 tona.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.

SANDERSON & SON, 22 State Street
FOSTER DEBEVOISE, FlatiroiV Bldg.
Bishop St Co., ' 185 Orange ' street,
Sweezey i Kelsey, 103 Church street

works of both are characterized by
orchestration.

ELKS TO IlANQt'ET. New Haven will hear a remarkable
orchestra indeed gathered on the stage x.l:vii. !:. H:li. ' :oS. x&:U0. a:k.

o:uti, ;:lu i to Hartiord;, xaUU,,u;oa y, m.
suujsjo i;iv, x;uo, jtn; a, n.,of Woolsey hall,, when "Gerontius" is

sung. "The score in this work," SJys
Dr. Jaeger, "is. altogether perhaps, the

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
March 1, 13, U

"
HlHdtK-- r .aliirdii J.

15. I). St'iilr anil Sto. Mi-oli- 'Present
l. UA VII) IIHi;iNS .

Supported by u Opablf Company Jn
II1S .ST nOi.l.AH.

Amorl'ia'a t Rtt'!n(r Play.'
RKOUUAR PRICES..

j.;4, e:4, 1. 10. x:U, xu.iv p. m. -

t ut fttw itoadva, IfiUb iii, :!,7:41, iim, uo tiaybrook), UH:4k,
a. m. ' ns:0S. , u;v --i:6i, ;,4:20, 4:6, 6:1$, C.iv Uo Baybrooky;

U;4 'l.ui, mto, ltd baybrook), p.

fullest and most complicated In 'Eng-
lish music. Aside from the strings,
which aro frequently divided Into fif-

teen or even twenty parts the orches-tratlr- m

calls for two harp?, three (lutes,

m, Sundays 2:20. 2:66, ;62, . lo,
i.io, t.ao, 'i;oa, cue p. m. ...

Vat Mlddletomo, WUluaaatle,
two dboes, English horn, two clarlneu, i.o a. u, j.i.04, o:vii, p. m. b unary --i7:20 p. m.

For Bkcibume Falla, istc 7:44 a. n.,
12:20 (to Mw HarttoMj, 4:01, 6:64 p,

bass ctirinot, two bassoons, double
bassoon, throe trumpets, four horns,
three trombones, bass tuba, great or ii. viu rvemueia.;

"His Last Dollar."
David Hlggins will appear at the

N"ew Haven theater on Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday nights this week,
with matinee Saturday, In the fifth
edition of that popular racing drama
and romance, "His Last Collar," which
Is now entoylng Its fifth successful

For Watrrbury6;60 (via, NaugatUtiMgan, three tympanl, . gong, schellcn

Bijou Theater.
SYLVESTER Z. POM. proprietor.

ENTIRE WEEK OF MARCH 9?

BIJou Tbenlcr Ktorfc Company,
"'nrinrn."

Poli's'Pnpular Prices:' lDc, 20c, SOo.

at mat Inops with children re-

ceive special attertlon.; Souvenir
Friday. Daily matinees. ... .

Seats reserved In advance. JTel. 5013.

Junction;, s:uo. v:22 a. nL, . i:i6:45, 7.40, "11:40 p. '.. Sunday 1:26,
11:16 a. m, ti;46, o;60 p. m,

For Wlnslea 8:60 (via : Nauf atuoli
Junctions, v:22 a. m.. 2:36, 6:46,7:40 p. ia. Sundays 2:26 a." Ou, 1.41
Pi in. ,., ..

For rittsflerd and Intcnurdlate Poind

AfTnlr Should be the Most

Successful of Many Successes.

The 24th annual banquet of the New

Haven lodge of Elks, which will be
held in Music hall this evening, will

tnquestlonably be the finest of the no-

ted occasions heretofore given by the
local lodge. Exalted Ruler Joseph H.
Mulvey will preside as toastmastcr,
and a list of distinguished and elo-

quent speakers will respond.
The bnnquet will be one of the best

ever served at an Elks' banquet In this
city and the diners and their guests
will gather around the festive bourd
promptly at 7 o'clock. Music Hall will
be lavishly decorated for the occasion
and Well's orchestra will furnish the
music. The catering will be by the
Metzer company.

The formal toasts and those who will
respond to them follow:

"City of New Haven" Hon. James
B. Martin. ,

"The Elks of Connecticut" Richard
B. Freeman nf New London, district
deputy.

"The Lesson of Fraternity" Homer
S. Cummlngs of Stamford.

"The Grand Lodge" Esteemed Lead-

ing Knight, John D. Shea of Hartford.

(bells), drums, cymbals, triangle and
glockenspiel (chimes)., ..

The cast which is to assist In the
production Is s follows:

Gerontius .Nicholas. Douty (tenor).
Angel Gertrude Steln-Ball- ey t mezzo

soprano).

season. It story of the love o?

White Star Line
NEW "YOR OL

'Dnllie, Mar. 19. Baltic, April 16.
Cvilriu, Mar; HOt I 'Cedrlc, Apr. 23.
Celtic, Apr, a .,. Arable, Apr, 30.

Oceanic, Mar. 11,. 1 p. ja. April 8.
Teutonic, March 18, 10 a. m. April IS.
lAdrlHtlC, Mdi-- .

2.1, IT a. m., April 22.
Majestic, April 1, 10 a nr., April 30.

. Jl!sewk 25,ouO tons; ha elevator. Qym
nasiufn, Turkish Baths. Orchestra.

'

- - VERPOOL -

'' Vr TWIa Scram Mall Steamers,
. . - of 11.40(1 to ll.l tone.

CYMRIC, Mar. 18, 10i3O a. ml, April 22.

NEW YORK IT A I V
. , AND BOSTON. TO I I HI. I

Via Aaorca, Madeira, Gibraltar, Alalera

Ilojnnnle. Mar. 8 a. in., April 26.
C relic, Mar. 28, noon. May 8, June. JO

Canople, April 4, 1 p. m.. May 16, ,
Republic, April Vi noun.

ur pmni, ato, apitiy to Compaaa
Ollicc. if iiruadnar. N. Y. or fri Btate BU

6;66 (via Brldseport), 9:22 a. m.. 8:62POLI'S NEW; TJ1EATER ivia urmgopert; i:uo p. m, eunaaya
7;66..(vla HrldgepoitX a. m. , .

For LltckHeld B:SI. a. m 4:05 n. m.
Angel of the Agony Frederick Mar-- ,

a manly man and a womanly woman,
well woven with bright comedy lines
and mirthful situations. While David
Hlgglns is a notable stellar feature in
the company he by no means carries
the entire burden of success for the
Incident of the brave Kentucky girl,

WEEK-O- MARCH !!

First Here In Vaudeville.tin (bass). Sundays 7:66 (via Bridgeport) a.' m.'

ENTIRE
'Appearance

Grace Van
Assistants Semi choru3 of twenty. rixpresi trams, xuocai express.

voices. ... , I

Demons, Angellrals and Soul- s-
urarior car iimuea.

W. G. BIERD, r. O. COLBT,
Urn. Supt. Asst. Oca. Paaa. A(tEleanor Downs, who has brought herHYPERION.

Chorus of .250 voices. ,, . BIG ATTRACTIONS 7
'POLI'S POPULAR PRICES.dearly loved horse east to race In the

great futurity. Is woven Into the gen-
eral theme of this American play In a
natural and skillful manner and the
truer side, as wel) as better, of the
racing drama well set In five acts Is

-- AMERICA UNITMOLUNO
II IV

Sailinrs Wednesdays as rxr sallinc lUt
Twin-Scre- Bcearnera of 12,600 24,171the result of the effort of Mr. Hlgglns

THE LOAN LACE-EXHIB- IT

f i

thp New Haven Colony Historical
Rooms, Ml irovc Street, opens Mon-

day; March .Dili, at 10 n. in., rnntlnn-lu- g

tfmmffh the wwk nntll Saturdny,
March lllh. .Ydmtasfon 25 ocnts; sea-so- n

tickets 75 cents..

21NOORDAM. . . ..Mar. ll. A?r. lb. Mayand his collaborator, Dr. Cooke ,and BTATKNUAAl. .Mar, is, Apr. a, way
Icdla Bulldlnf, Bofton, or. to fwK
A Kilsey, 102 Church, street. Bishop 4
Co.. Hi 0ranee atreet; J. H. Parish
Go ( Orange atreat. New Haras.

the play promises a continued life of ST. JOHN'S H. CONCERT. BYNQAM. Mar. 31, May 6, Juna 1(1

POTSDAMv., .: .Apr. S. May 12, June 11

NEW AMSTERDAM. Apr. 29, Ju 2, Jy tsuccess and popularity. A strong com
. . neja.jnwr.pany will support Mr. Higglns, includ Holiaad-Ameri- ca j.me. sa B'ttay, a.. Mi

. - ur Agent.ing Mary ServoFR, Emma Salvatore,
Alma Mar.Laren, Bliss Hlllford, Molly

A very large percentage pf the, solo
work falls to the tonor In "Gerontius,"
so It was necessary to secure a singer
who bad mado his reputation In Just
such interpretations. ,t

Mr. Douty sang here three years
ago In the flt. Christopher production
by this society, and once before then
In a performance of the Messiah. He
was also engaged to sing hpre in the
Bach Passion production hut a few-day- s

before the concert word eame
thai he was very 111, and It will be
remembered, William Rleger snng In

his stead.
Mr, (Martin, the basso, assisted In

this society's performance of Raich's
Armlnlus tho' first time it was sung
here, which is recommendation indeed
for any singer's ability. The second
time the Bnich work was' given, in
Woolsey hall, Campanar! sang the
title part. "

Malcolm, Thomas Reynolds, Frank

AIIERICAIJ XllirDenlthorn, William Belfort, Page Spen-
cer, C. P. Eggleston and Allan H
Bailey. riyaiMtli CkerausuraT ontkaiaptaa'

From NewTork Saturdays at 10 a. mi

Catering hi all its brancii'es by skilled
and experienced' people; ' weddlnfcs,
banquets, dinners, pnrtles,' leas, etc.
Good taste; good quality. Mince Pics
and Plum riidritng to order. Experi-
enced waiters and cooks furnished.
The E. J. Williams Catering Co.,
17 ELM STREET, OVKR NESBIT8.

fit Paul.. .Mar. 14. 1 St. Louis, Mar. 21.
NewTork.Mar.21.vl.PhUa. Apr. 4.

Farersham In His Great Play "The
Squaw Man" w Night.

In writing "The Squaw Man," the
. play whlcMm for six months at YY'all- -

ack's theater In New York, and played
to over 800,000,000 persons in that time,
and which Is to be seen at the Hyper-Io- n

night, Mr. Edwin Mi-
lton Royle, the author, went far afield
for his characters. For his hero he
travelled to England, and In the role
of Captain James Wynnegate he shows
us a. British army officer who through
force of circumstances, and his great
love for a woman, accepted the stigma
of a crime and hid himself In the Great
West In the guise of a rancher.
Through the play run officers, clergy-
men, ladles of title, In-

dians and the ruck and tags of fron-
tier town of twenty years ago. Yet the
whole vast material is so artistically
blended and collected that" no false
not Is apparent at any point.

Replete with human passion and
emotion, Mr. Royle's play has every
clement that makes for greatness. It
Is clean, strong, human and satisfying
In its every move and turn. There Is
a steady onward march to the plot
that is almost of a superior dignity,
and there Is none of the melodramatic
trickery of the modern school of the
drama that exasperates the beholder
with Intervals of deferred interest.

BIJOU. BED STAB LINE
ENGRAVED

VISITING CARDS
, and ''!"'

i- ' '

ADDRESS DIES

Affair Being Planned for Poll's Next

Sunday.

S.t John's Roman Catholic church
will hold Its fiftieth anniversary next
fall. Father Coyle, the pastor, Is

planning to hold a lecture and con-

cert at Poll's on Sunday evening,
15, to ibe given by the Rev. Father
James Vincent Hussion of Bridge-
port, In order to raise fnds for a new
organ. The subject of the locture will
be "The Glorious Traditions of Ire-
land." There will also be a musical
entertainment arranged by Prof. Pa-tell- l.

The full program Is as follows:
"Klllarner" .Balfa
By quartet Miss Agnes Rose Carroll,

Mrs. Mary Hugci Donohua, Charles
A. O'Connell and Harry Merrltt.

New York Dover Antwerp.
Finland. Mar. 14. I Zealand'. Mar.' 21."Carmen" to be the Attraction at This
Vaderland, Mar.21 Kroonland Apr. 4-Theater.

Offlce, 9 Broadway, New York cltjl
Yielding to a popular demand on the AXOTHEn BENEFIT CONCERT.

Plera 14 aad 16, Ji. R., If, Y. CU

Bishop A Co., 185 Orange St; M. Zunl
der tc Bona, 24 State St; J. H. Paris!

Bohemian, Boston; Siberian. St. Johns,
N. P.. Halifax and Philadelphia.

Flume. March 7. Sailed: Steamer
Carpathia. New York.

Naples, March 7. Sailed: Steamer
Cedrtr. Now York.

Moville, March ".Sailed:. Steamer
Furncssia, New York.

part of patrons of the Bijou, the man
agement will all of this week present a, Co., 86 orange Bt.; aweeaey Kei

aey. 101 Church St. New Haven. Ml tja superb offering of the Magnificent,
artistic and Interesting "Carmen,"
with Miss Gertrude Shlpman In the

W. L. WIGHTMAN
' .101 ORANGE ST. '

Room 1. 1 Floor. .tarin's N. Y.&N.H. Linetitle role. The play was chosen In the
voting contest at the Bijou and the ad-

vance sale of seats for the week Indi
nilTjV EXCErT BATUKl'AIv

Lecture by Rev. James Vincent PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERV1CI
i .mm New Haven 9:00 d. m.. Start)

XRAV LONDON MAHIF, XOTES.
New London. March 8. Arrived: Rev-

enue Cutter from we?t: bark
Silicon Simmons, from St. George. S. I.,
for Mystic,

Sailed: Tugs Richmond with, two
barges bound west; Elmer A. Keeler,
with three bound east.

iPler. foot of Brown1 Street. Leavlcates capacity houses at each perform
anee.

The title role of this play is admir
New York 8:00 p. m., Cortlandt Stree
txor No. is TJ. PL Fare 75c excurslo
tickets $1.25. Rooms 21. Tike Chap!

To 'be Given at New, Haven Theater
Next Sunday.

'

James 3. Devine, City Clerk, sn.l
Aldermen Burke and Cunningham are
arranging- - the" final details of the Char-

ity concert they are to give next Sun-

day, the funds of which will be turned
over to the mayor's relief committee.
Morgan, the famous New York basso,
has promised to come up to the city
and participate.

Miss Molly Stanford, a gifted violin-

ist has also promised to give her per-vle- e

for "sweet charity." She will be

arconpanled by her brother, James
Stanford.

Not a single one of the artists asked
to take a part lias refused. The prices
will be popular.

el Street cars to Brewery street '

I', H. FISHER. Aaent,
New Haven, Com

ably suited to Miss Shlpman. Her In-

terpretation of "Xrmen" Is regarded
as one of the best character portray-
als In which she has ever appeared.
She endows the fickle, passionate gyp-
sy girl with all the fire and passion
and cunning that could well be con-
ceived in one character and withal her
"Carmen" Is of the kind that sends

Hussion.
Baritone solo "The Old Plaid Shawl."
F. McCarthy, leaser of St Joseph's

church choir, Mertden.
Violin selections ' '

Miss Mollio Wood of Stamford.
Mezzo solo 'The Meeting of the Wa-

ters"
Miss Bernadette Crowley.

Piano solo Rhapsody in G minor
Brahms

Frederick Glelck.
Tenor solo "Asthore"

Mr. O'Connell.
Alto solo "Come Back to Erin"

Mrs. Donohue.-

I; Manrt Adams' New Play,
Maude tAdamo' iMew Haven engage-

ment will be played at the Hyperion
on Saturday, March 14. Miss Adams'
new play, "The Jesters." is In four
acts and Is a romantic comedy trans-Hate- d

from the French of Miguel Za- -

WINTER IS HERE.
HERE'S SOMETHING YOU WANT TO READ

Are You Going Abroat

Investigate Griswold's Econom

ical European Tours,9 A fl a'mms
'

weal jusiKigntm m ea a w

'
Marine Record.Colored Wash Goods. From $110.00 to $290.00.

For prospectus and particulars
apply toEfBotbDayand Nignt

fl5?s This "boss" of the heating plant
H. J. tlrlswtld, No. 28 Shelter Stree?

looks after or Bishop Co., No. ia orange
, StreeV New Haven.

"Ave Maria," arranged for soprano
solo and quartet by E. Battelli

Leon Cavallo
Miss A. Notkins, Miss Crowley, Mrs.

Donohue, Mr. O'Connell and Mr.
Merrltt.

by James Stanford, Ruth
Colin and Joseph GartlSnd.

Prayer from Cavalllera Rustlcana.
Soprano solo and chorus.

Solo
Miss Notkins.

your comfort, stands guard over your coal bin and
safeguards the familv from colds due to unevenmm

TORT OF NEW HAVEN.
ARRIVED.

Sch Bertha I Downes, Wells, Jackson-
ville.

Sen Charlottee, McCIintoek. Amboy.
Sen Neptune. Hubbard, Amboy.
Sch Amedla Ann, Uandy. New Iondon.

CLEARED.
Sch Alloona. Brown.
Sch Yosemlte. French, N. T.
Soil Lady Ellen, Otis, N Y..

Sell Nautilus, Reeves. Providence.
Sch Julia, Thomas, Greenport.

SPECIALLY

SELECTED

EXCLUSIVE

DESIGNS

Our Idea Is to get away from the common pat- -

terns and select those, and those only, that we think

are neat domestic and Imported. We are showing

some handsome embroidered Swiss dress patterns

(only one of each) ; also fancy Irish Dimities and a

nice assortment of William Anderson's Shirtings.

I M temperature in the home. FRENCH LINE.;mm nanunle Uenerale .Tnuuatlaatlem
Direct Lilne to HAVRE PARIS, Frcnewm i

GAVE ORGAX RrXlTAL.
OPP. WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.

wm
f m

SallliiK every jnuttijuAi, iv a, m.
From Pie 42. North River,

New York.
La Provence March :

La Bretagne March
La Touraine.. March
La Savole Apr!V
La Provence p
La Lorraine April j

Twin-aere- w ateamera, i

Apply to Prenoh Una. 1 State Bt, M.

MISSES COHANE ( 150 ORANGE STREET,
GENERAL SHIPPING NEWS.

New York, March 8. Arrived:
Minneapolis, london.

Brow Head. March 8. Steamer Kais
er Wllheim II., from New York for
Plvmmith. Cherhoure and Bremen, was or sweeiey jveisry, ii v.uutvu

niehnn a, Co.. Ill OranfaBU
Co. Oranire Bt

with Time Cock attachment

is tho only device that automatically provides for a higher
temperature in the morning without losing thermostatic
control through the night.

For example : '

Suppose you want to reduce the temperature of the
house to 60 degrees during the night, but would like to
have it at 70 degrees by the time the family arises.

Before retiring, you set back the controller to 60 degrees.
Then you set the time clock attachment to bring the tem-

perature up to 70 at seven o'clock.
In snite of any sudden changes out-doo- rs during the

night, the Controller will maintain the temperature you
wish, and the faithful clock will open the drafts in time to

give you the desired warmth in the morning.
And then all day the Controller goes right on keeping

your house warmed "just right." .'

240 miles southwest at 3:40 p. m.; will Parlelh ..

War .Now Havfin lini
Ttiafatii 1
Mijvit .n kew york. rmn

Good News for Autoists
v

Grand Ave. Bridge Now Open.
Very soon St. John street, from the bridge to Olive

street, will be open; then it is straight down Elm to the
garage, or down State over Olive street bridge to garage.
Location Is excellent and central, the garage fireproof, most
modern and complete. We would like to take care of your
car. Bates very reasonable.

2 STSmy 'mriiniintun south akd wksi

Musical Program at St. Luke's Church
Yesterday.

At .St. Luke's P. E. church yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock, an organ recital
was given by the organist, Francis Da-

vid Tiernan, assisted by J. Bojven, the
tenor of the church of St. Francis, who
sang the beautiful aria "Sing of
Praise," from Mendelssohn's "Hymn of
Praise," and iDudy Buck's "Fear Te
Not, Oh Israel." The complete pro-
gram was:
March In A flat :....E. M. Read
Andante Cantabilo Tehaikowsky
Hymn of Praise Mendelssohn
Recitative "Sing ye Praise,"
Aria "He Counteth All Tour Sorrows"

Andrew J. Bowen.
Caprice Gullmant
Cantilene .Nuptiale Dubois
"Fear Te Not. O Israel". .Dudley Buck

Andrew J. Bowen.
Toccata , Mc2Iaster

ctjmirr-
- FARES REDUCED.

1 Vk KiiRa RICHARD PECK.

reach Plymouth 8 a. m. Monday: Steam-

er Zeeland, from New York, for Ant-

werp, was 130 miles southwest at 9:35

a. m.: will reach Antwerp 3:30 a. m.

Thursday.
Malin Head. March 8. Arrived:

Steamer California, New York for Mo-vil- le

nd Glasgow.
Dover. March 8. Passed: Steamer

Sloterdijk. Rotterdam for New ork. -

Scilly. March 8. Signalled: Steamer
Mlnnetonka. New York for London.

Gibraltar. March 8. Passed: Steamer
Pannonla, Palermo for New inrK.

Liverpool. March 7. Arrived. Steam-
ers Campania, New York; Monmouth,

'St. .lohn. N. B.. for Avonmouth.
Naples. March ,7. Arrived: Steamer

Canople, Boston. c.'gueenstown, March 8. Sailed.
Lusitania, New Y"ork.

.7. Sailed: Steamers

From New HavenLeave Bella DotIt IS adapted tor use Wltn steam, not waier ur nui air.
Why not unload your heating worries on tho "Jewell"

id save money too r s ' dally, except Monaaya i:v a. m.
wnn vrw York Leave Pier 20. E

River, foot Peck Slip p. m. datlInvestigate this wonderful device.
Shown and Gold by

THE BUCKINGHAM-ROUT- H COMPANY,, .

except Sundays. Time between Ni

Haven and New York about five hou
Tickets and stateroom at Bishop

Co.'b, 186 Orange street, also at Bel
51 Court Street.tWni IIWIUPDCITV CADhC.V Cor. OLIVE Dock and on Steamer.

GEO. c. BLACK, Agent, New HaveHiii umvLriwiii unnnuL ST. JOHN ST. JVC COIX. men. fajsf. AMH

:
1
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Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Kraemer,

of Meriden, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Miss Minnie Louise,
to Irving Grant Smith, of this place.

News of Neighboring Places
Mrs. Estella Averill, Miss Mal.la

Mamre, and Mr. Roy Averill, 0f Bran-- 1

ford were the week-en- d guests of rel-

atives in the borough. -
South America." There will also be a
musical program. WALLINGFORD NEWS

T. S. Coleman and Charles F. Mc- - j

i U . i ! n m.A a nmmU at

FAIR HAYEN NEWS

Rev. Mr. Tullar on God's Stand-ar- d

Prize Medal Contest
at St. Andrew's Chapel.

Putnam council, No. 19. meets
Judd's hall evening.tee to find a place near the former "OrOUgn S SCbOOlS Are W Good

Ferry street church in which to con Condition Independents
Are Defeated.

tinue the Grand Avenue Congrega-- '
tional Sunday school branch.

Owing to the lecture at the library
afternoon, the meeting of

the Sunshine society has been post-
poned until a date to be announced la- -
ter. v

Thomas Lee, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Fair Haven, died Saturday-mornin-

at his residence, 70 Houston
street, in his eighty-sevent- h year. He
leaves his widow, three daughter's,
Mrs. Patrick Spalne and the Misses

j Julia and Margaret Lee. and three
grandchildren. Francis, Walter and
Thomas Spaine. The funeral 'lll be

The Waterbury American comment- - '

Ing upon a lecture of Mrs. Kate Upson
Clark in Waterbury says: "The ad-- i
dress of Mrs. Kate Upson Clark was
more or less informal, but it was earn- -
est and effective. It put In a way to
be remembered many things which all
who heard them will be the better for

'

There was a large congregation at
the East Pearl Street M. E. church
yesterday morning, at which time the
pastor, Rev. E. O. Tullar, preached a
strong and practical sermon on "GoJ's
Standard." After applying the subject
In a spiritual way, the speaker re-

marked that it would be an excellent
thing if the people would apply this
etandard In politics. He thought that
It would be effective In settling the
many disturbing questions that are'
now so manifest in the politics of this
country. "And," said the preacher,
there is no problem In our national life
but that can be settled by GoJ's stand-
ard. The lifting up of God's standard
ia Just what is. needed In the world to-

day. And It Is nowhere more needed
than in this country of ours. It Is
the church which Is to make public

held at his residence Monday morning
at 8:30 and at St. Francis' ehurch at
9 o'clock, which church he' had attend-
ed since It was built.

remembering. She Is a brilliant talk-
er, and her paper was Interspersed
with delightful anecdotes and personal
remlnlscenc?s that held her audience
charmed." Mrs. Clark will lecture at
Library hall afternoon at
4 o'clock, before the Woman's club.

The .Ministering Circle of Ring's
Daughters of the Grand Avenue Con-

gregational church will meet on
Wednesday at 2. SO p. m. with Mr. Bow-er- s,

115 Atwater street.

(Spcelal Jonrnal-Ctmrl- er Newa Service)
Wallingford. March 8. The

(O. ) school tragedy, where
14 children lost their lives In a burn-
ing school house, has led a number
of Wallingford citizens to wonder what
the result would be if one of the lo-

cal school buildings should be the
scene of a serious Are. There have
been many statements to the effect
that the local school ' houses were
dangerous fire traps. That such is
not the case could be plainly seen by
an Inspection of any of the local
buildings. Superintendent Clinton S.
Marsh stated to the Journal-Courie- r
this evening that the Wallingford
school houses were not at all danger-
ous, and that he did not thing the
Collingwood disaster could be dupli-
cated in any of the six buildings of
the borough: He said: "There are
no doors In any of the schools which
open Inward and the stairways and
halls with one exception, those of the
high school, and there would be no
danger of crowding. The high school
la equipped with modern steel fire es-

capes and the danger from the nar-
row stairways and lull could be elim-
inated by the use of these. The
Washington sfee( and Whittlesey
avenue buildings are new, modern in
every detail and a serious catastrophe
would ibe almost Impossible. Fire
drills have been conducted in all the
schools for some time, and there is

.opinion. It is often said that great

Several new numbers were received
Into the First Baptist church aKthe
morning service y. At the First
Congregational church, Rev. Joel S.
Ives, of Meriden had charge of both
the morning' and evening services.

The last quarterly conference of the
year will be held at the East Pearl
Street M. E. church this evening. This
will be a very Important meeting and
a large attendance of members 1$

The St. Veronica Ladies' T. A. B.
soclty will meet evening at
the Temperance, hall.

questions must be settled by public
opinion and that everything must wait
Tor public opinion. Wow, as a matter
of fact, the church should make pub-
lic opinion. Some people prefer to be
popular than to be right We must
have God's standard as our guiding
principle. And as In the church, so in
the world. In politics, in civic and In
national affairs, these great questions
can and should be settled by God's
standard and thin they will be set-
tled right."

On Wednesday evening in the parish
house of Grace church there will be
held the monthly meeting of the Men's

A regular meeting of Dewey Tent
K. of M. will be held at the Foresters'
hall evening.

club. The address wllj be on municipal
afTalrs and will 'be given by Seth W.
Langley.

Monday, marks the start of a great, timely value-givin- g

event in the vay of

A Stirring Kid Glove Sale !

. We have never printed store news more timely, more truthful or telling of
stronger values than that which follows. First and foremost let us tell you that
there is not a thing wrong with a single pair of these gloves. They are all fresh,
new and absolutely perfect. The skins are the best the soft, pliable kind-luxu- rious

and conforming. We ordered these gloves from one of the greatestmakers across the water. He failed to deliver them at the time agreed upon. To
repay us for the inconvenience caused by this delay he shaved off a most generousfraction of the cost Monday you may come prepared to see

The Biggest Glove Bargains Ever Offered in New Haven.

There is to be an Investigation :of
the garbage question, the residents of

C. H. Tibbita leaves for a
ten days' business trip In the south.

Lock wood chapter, R. IA, M. meets
evening at the Masonic hall.

At the Grand Avenue, Baptist church
there was a large congregation at-

tending yesterday morning at which
time the pastor, Rev. Charles G. Smith,
preached a very Interesting and prac-
tical sermon from the text, "Also he
went down and slew a Hon In a pit In
b snowy day."

not A building which cannot be emp-
tied In less than three minutes. An-
other feature of twm of the local
school houses is the fire prof furnace
rooms. The doors and partitions are
covered with plate of steel and are
absolutely fire proof. Taken all In all
Wallingford should be congratulated
upon the excellent condition of her

the borough, as stated In this paper,
having complained vigorously against
having so many loads of garbage from
the center of the city carted through
that district on Its way to the garbage
depot. It !s stated that If the nuisance
is continued through the summer, there
Is likely to be an epidemic of dis-
ease over here. The board of warden
and burgesses of Fair Haven East has
voted to send notice to the New Ha

Only one unclaimed letter at the post
office for the past week Mr. Dennis
Murphy.

BRANFORD.
schools. The schools In several of

ven board of health and request that
the nuisance be abated at once.

Lot 1.(Special Journal-Couri- er Newa Serrlce)
Branford, March 8. The Lenten

number of the Trinity Parish Messen
ger, which is now In the hands of

The sum of J24 was made from the
market supper given by the Toung La-die- s'

Missionary society of East Ha-
ven recently.

the neighboring towns, for instance,
Branford, are In very bad shape and
a special town meeting Is to be held In
that town to decide upon adequate fire
protection for the schools. One two
story school house In Branford has
not even a bucketful of water or a
ladder on the premises, no fire escapes
and Is situated over a mile from the
nearest engine house. Wallingford
mothers and fathers may rest, assur-
ed there la no chance for a duplica-
tion of the Ohio tragfdy in any of
o:ir schools.

Several days ago, mention was made
In this paper of the abandonment of
the three masted schooner, William H.
Skinner, on the coast of North Caro-
lina. The scooner was bound to Fair
Haven with a cargo of lumber for
Louis A. 'Mansfield and others. The
cargo was loaded In Georgetown, S.
C. As there was no one on board when
the ship was spoken, It was thought
that the crew had been saved In their
boats, as there were no boats on the
craft. But about "a month went by and
nothing was heard from the captain,
who was well known here and the crew
Df five men and It was beginning to be
believed thi' all had been lost. News
was recel' M here Saturday, that the
crew of ttic schooner had been picked
Up from a raft and carried Into Bel-

fast, Ireland. They had drifted for six
flays on their raft, had suffered great
privations and were on the verge of

On the evening of March 12 a prize
medal contest will take place at St. An-
drew's chapel. A musical program will
also be given and all are Invited.

8 Button

Length

Suede

Gloves.

members of the parish, contains the
usual Interesting data respecting the
days to be observed by that com-
munion during the next few weeks,
Including Ascension day. Other feat-
ures include an excerpt from the Con-

necticut Churchman In which Rt. Rev.
Chauneey B. Brewster gives good,
practical advice for the due observ-
ance of Lent, a list of persons con-
firmed by Bishop Jarvls June 26, 1908;
extracts from the parish for the
months of October, November, Decem-
ber and January, and other Interesting
matter. The compilation and editing
of the Messenger Is all the work of
the rector, Rev. George W. Barhydt.

Italian Wedding.
At the Italian church In New Hiaven

Lot 2.

1 2 Button

Length

Suede

Gloves.
In Black, Gray and

New Tans.

Sizes 52 to 7.

Gloves worth $3.00.

Selling in this Sale

Lot 3.

1 6 Button

Length

Suede

Gloves.
In Black, Gray and

New Tans.

Sizes 6 to 7.

Regular $3.50 Gloves.

Selling in this Sale

this morning Miss Agnes Gardis and

At the meeting of the Morris W. C. T.
I', of East Haven held at the residence
of Mrs. E. C. Sage In Forbes place, Mrs.
Laura Steele, state superintendent of
scientific temperance, was present The
regular devotional exercises Were very
Interesting and Mrs. F. B. Street ad-

dressed those present on "Moral n.
jonn bantnm, Doth of 32 Washingt-
on- street, this city,' were married.
After the ceremony was performed the
couple came back to Wallingford
where a grand reception took place at
the Trades Council hall Pnnmtifft'l

starvation, when they wera picked up
by the Bteamer Brayhead. 'Nothing
more has been seen of the schooner
since she was first spoken, abandoned

cation." The talk was a very practicalone and most thoroughly enjoyed.
About twenty-tw- o were present Mrs.
F. E. Smith was appointed superin-
tendent of the medal contet work.

orchestra of fourteen pieces from
Bridgeport furnished music. (During
the afternoon there was dancln and

These come in Black and
White only.

Sizes 52 to 7.

Real $2.25 Gloves.

Selling in this sale

ipd dismasted. The cargo of lumber
is Insured.

The Second platoon. Battery A, has
decided upon the evening of Easter
Monday, April 20, for Its annual dance
and the following committee has been
selected to arrange for the same: Ser-
geants Anderson and Rice, Corporals
Foell, Frlsble and Jourdan, and Pri-
vates Reynolds and Hobbs.

a concert by several vo
calists. Refreshments were served and
a royal good time was had by every
one. .(Many Wallingford resident, nth.

Isaac Bronson of Fair Haven, has

At the Grand Avenue Congregational
church yesterday morning the pastor,
Rev. Dr. Sneath preached in exchange
with Rev. R. E, Brown of Pilgrim
church.

received the appointment of foreman,
to take charge of developing the road

er than those of the Italian colony had
base of West Rock. Miss Mary Srhenck has accepted a

situation with- - Lomas ft Nettleton, of
New Haven.

received Invitations and were present.

Independent Defeated.
The Independents suffered their rt At$1.12P'. At$1.19P' At$1.49pr.Henry G. Craig of 272 Exchange

defeat of the season Saturday even Stations of the Cross will be said at
itreet, was mustered Into Admiral
Foote Post, G. A. R Saturday even-

ing. He went out to the civil war In

Company E, Seventy-sevent- h New

St. Marv'a church for the rhiMnn
every Friday afternoon through Lent

m at tne nanas or tne Talesvllle
quintet at the Yalesvllle town hall to
the tune of 21 to 14. The hall was very
small and the floor slippery which
facts serlouslv hamnered the l

A parents' meeting will be held at
Grannis hall, Strong school, on Wednes-
day at g p. m. Following Is the pro-
gram:
Piano selections Amaranth, Die Lau- -

terbaahvln, Hildur Malmqutst.
Piano duet Moonlight on the Hudson,

Hildur Malmqutst, Mary Crowe.
Readings Prof. Wetael, Tale college.
Vocal solo Heart's Spring Time, Mrs.

Amy Dunning.
Address Some Mistakes In Nature,

Marcus White, New Britain."

3Tork regiment. at o ciock. a service tor children Is
held In Trinity church everv Saturdnv
afternoon at 4 o'clock through the

boys.- - The first half ended with theAt the New England Congregational Lenten season.
:ongress held In Worcester, last week,
the sessions were held In Plymouth

score, Talesville 14, Independents 15.
In the second half Hubbard went In
In place of S. Hall and played a star
game. This half was rather ronrh nrf

The Ladles' Aid society of the Stonv
Creek church has become the posseschurch, of which Rev. Andrew Burns

Chalmers Is pastor. Dr. Chalmers jwas
formerly pastor of the Grand Avenue fouls were plentiful. Sullivan and

sor of a sewing machine through the
generosity of the late Mrs. E. J. Coe.mime played well for the locals wnd

Ganner and Hills put ud a fast Hma
Congregational church and was the
predecessor of Dr. Sneath. Unfortun-
ately iDr. Chalmers was unable to at for the villagers. A second game was

An original comedy drama entitled
'The Perversity of Pattl" will h

The Junior league of the East Pea.-- l

Street M. E. church held its regular
meeting yesterday at 8 o'clock In the
church parlors. The league Installed
Its new officers, of which Grafton M.
Pebenly will act as assistant superin-tendent.

HIGH SCHOOL DEBATERS.In Beers' hall, North Branford. Mon sued for $3,000 by her husband, who
alleges that his wife sold a farm in
South Er.d, belonging to him.

day evening. The cast will be the

tend any of the sessions of the con-

gress, aahe was quarantined at his home
where two of his children were 111

with scarlet fever. It was thought the

piayea oeiween the local Y. ,M. C. A,
second team nd the Talesvllle second
team, which resulted In a 1 to vic-
tory for the locals. The line-u- p and
summary for the first game was aschildren would die, but when the Fair

fame ae that which gave a successful
presentation ,'of the same In Seaside
hall. 8tony Creek, Friday evening. The
proceeds will be for the building fund
to replace the edifice recently destrnv--

WESTYILLE. louowe:
Talesvllle. Independent..

The Plantsville basketball team de-

feated the Crescent basketball team of
Bristol In Tolles1 hall, Friday night,
In a very interesting game. Penty f

Klngsford Sulllvart

principal, J.'D. W. Chester. This year
the whole class will take part in the
exercise on account of the small num-
ber of the class,' the number being six.
Miss Emily DIckerman will be valedic-
torian; Miss Elizabeth Focht, saluta-torla- n,

and Howard Finch will be class
historian. Other members of the class
are Mary O'Connell, Myra Taylor and
Jay Dickinson. The class will make a
departure from former customs this
year Inasmuch as they will have class
day exercises. The faculty will co-

operate with the class In order to
make the affair a success.

ed by fire.

Haven delegates left Worcester, more
hope was expressed for recovery. It
was very unfortunate for Dr. Chal-
mers, for he had anticipated much
pleasure In having the. congress meet
at his church and of attending the

Right forward.

Sophomore Society Has Interest ln

Session.

A meeting ot the Sophomore Debat-

ing society was held at the New Ha-ve-

high sch'ool, Friday, .March S. Th

meeting was called to order by Presi-

dent iR. Well. The roll call was read
showing an attendanace of fifty. Tht

subject of debate was "Resolved, Thai

HillS niivlra fowling caused many points to be ad-- I
ded to both scores. The professionalT. B. Doollttle and family, of Pine

The Boys' Brigade will hold its reg-
ular weekly meeting in the chapel of
the Congregational church this even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock.

Left forward.
Orchard, are spending a few weeks In
Boston.

"llth Hubbard, S. Hall
Center.

Ganner Hassett

ruies were piayea. xne final score
29 to 17 In favor of the Plantsville
boys. T3nclng followed the game.Rev. Dr. Srieath and C. D. Parmelee At Trinity church this evening th

rector preached a sermon on "Faith."
Right guard.

Lakuere nuiniit-a-

Mrs. E. W. Voorhees, who has been
spending the past week with relatives
in Hackensack, X. J., has returned to
her home In Fountain street.

will give an account of the New Eng-
land Congregational congress, which
they attended, at the prayer and con Left guard.

Score, Talesville 21.

The funeral of Fanella Geanelll,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arigelo Gean-ell- i,

was held Saturday afternoon. In-
terment was In St. Thomas' cemetery.

ference meeting on Tuesday evening. goals from field, Burke 1. r..ih,.- - '
It Is stated tha the Buccaneer club

is to have a commodious clubhouse
erected on High Island, one of the
Thimbles, near the coast of Stony
Creek.

'Hubbard 2, Klngsford 1. mn. t.
in the Grand Avenue Congregational
church. , 'ner 2, Laquere 2; goals from fouls,

The Men's club of the Grand Ave- -
Hurne 4, Hills 2. Klngsford 3; fouls,Talesvllle 15. Independents 13; referee,
Brosnan; umpire, Jennings.rue Congregational club will observe

The Ladies' Missionary society of
the Congregational church have been
invited to the home of Mrs. Osgood.
280 Blake street, Friday afternoon of
this week. A very pleasant and In-

teresting afternoon is Jooked forward
to, as Mrs. Osgood's home contains
many curips from the Orient and it
Is hoped that a large number will be
present.

John Butler, foreman of the screw
department of the Southlngton Cutlery

.company, is Suffering from a badly lac-

erated hand. In moving a heavy ma-- I
chine h lost his hold which caused
the accident. A' physician's services
were 'necessary.

ladies' night on 'Monday evening,
March 16. Lee 'McClung will give a

the tariff on Imported duties, shoulc
be abolished." The' affirmative sldi
was defended by Litjetsky and Hersh-
man, while the negative was upheld bj
Levine an Bastia. The debate wat

very interesting, and both sides seem-- i

ed to have the question well in hani
at all stages. The decision was ren-- I

dered in favor of the afflrmltlve side
Keane acted is critic. Meeting ad-- I

journed at 1:50.
j This sophomort society has been do- -

ing great work, having even jn large!
membership than Xew Ha-- j

ven High School society. This Is show-- j

ing good spirit, and no doubt, all hest
members, will become members of thi
New Haven High School Debating so

The Battery A basketball team will
play a return game with the Naval Re-

serves at thl New Haven armory on
Monday evening. On Saturday even-

ing the Wesleyans, of Mlddletown, will
be the attraction at the Barnford arm,-or- y.

.

atereopticon lecture on "A Trip to
Co. K Bet Co. B; Loaes lo Co, C.
In the shoot for the Major Tilson

cup at the Second Regiment armory,New Haven, Saturday night, Co K
defeated Co. B in the first round. The
scores:

The school board held its monthly
meeting In the Liewis high school Fri-d'j- y

night and the principal question
before the meeting was the safety of
school buildings. The safety of the
buildings was thoroughly discussed and
the committee was instructed to ar-

range as soon as possible to have all
doors for exit opn outward instead of
Inward has has been the condition for
years. The committee .was also In-

structed to look to the safety of the
boiler room and furnaces. The follow-
ing vote was passed: That expiring In-

surance policies on various school
buildings be placed among the various
liisjransce ?ge;icies of the town at the
lowest tariff rates as promulgated by
the New England Insurance Exchange,
representing both stock and mutual
companies. The question of improve-
ments for the use of the high school
library was referred to the committee
on schools.

nrx-now- x people of new ha--

VEX, COX.. XEED VIXOL. Miss Carolyn Hyde, who now
teaches out. of town. Is spending a
few days at her home In Willard
street.

Captain James Cooper, of Stony
Creek, spent a few days last week with
his son, Leroy Cooper, of New Britain.

The. Modem Strength Creator and
Company K.

200 500 Tot'l
Private W. Simmons ... 15 1$ $
Private E. Borghl 17 31 Js

j Corporal Glahn 20 21 41

Body-BiUIde- r.

Many people right here in this vi
ciety next year.cinity are all run down and hardlv

William Matthews has returned
fmm Stamford and is now with the
Sargent company, of New Haven.able to drag about don't know what

eils them.
In ninety-nin- e cases out of a hun The new house which O. C. Kel.sej

is erecting at Stony Creek for William
Peterson Is nearly completed.

5S 110

300 Tofl
20 3Sj
22 33
25 33

dred this Is caused by overwork, too
close confinement or continued strain
and worry.

i 5i
Company B.

200
iQ. M.'Sergt. Doolittle ... is
Sergeant Bishop

(Captain Pauly jg

S3

Win. H. Hull, of Hull's Corner Drug
Stores, says: "Such people need Vinol,
our, cod liver preparation without oil,
which contains in a highly concentrat- -

110
Thp IocI company on hv h.,-- i

Theodore Howd. who has been in
the New Haven hospital for several
days, has returned to Stony Creek and
is now at the home of Edward H.
Howd.

Mrs. Abbie Parkerton. who has been
ill the past few months. Is much

led form all of the medicinal and

LIST OF PATENTS,
LUt of Patents Issued from the U. S.

Patent Office, Tuesday, March 3,

for the State of Connecticut, fur- -
' nished us from the office of Sey- -

mour & Earle, solicitors of patents,
S68 Chapel street, New Haven,
Conn.:
L. R. Alberger. Greenwich, assignor

j by mesne assignments, to Alberger
j Pump Co.; centrifugal pump.

F .C. B'.anchard. assignor to Ash-- !
croft Mfg. Co., Bridgeport; lavatory-basin-

.

W. C. Brlgham. Danbury; wagon-whee- l.

F. B. Converse. Jr.. New Haven,
assignor to Mergenthaler Linotype
Co.. linotype machine.

H. C. Ellrich, assignor to Peck,
Stow & Wilcox Co., Southlngton;
ratchet mechanism.

J. F. Hayes, Broad Brook; dump- -
wagon.

K. G. Hodgson, assignor of one-ha- lf

to W. Dean. Mlddletown; puzzle.
G. E. Prentice. New Britain, assign-

or to Traut & Hine Mfg. Co.; metal
ornamentation. .

F. E. Seeley. assignor to Bryant
Electric Co., Bridgeport; incandescent
lamp-socke- t.

J. E. Virgo. Bridgeport: nut-loc-

C. E. Waldorf, Bridgeport;

The terrible fire which recently oc-

curred In a public school in Cleveland
taking many little lives of our future
generation has opened the eyes of the
board of education and the superin-
tendent of schools to the great danger
of some of our poorly built schools
throughout, the city, and certain
changes are being made on the school
buildings Which are not properly con-

structed in case of fire. While our
own school In the village has fire es-

capes and great care Is taken in drill-
ing the children, still one very bad
feature was the way in which the
front doors opened. These doors could
only be pushed one way and would tw

very bad if a crowd of people were
making an effort to get out How-
ever, during the past week C. F. Reed
has been employed In fixing the doors
in such a way as to make them swing
both ways. Op completion of Mr.
Reed's work it will be felt that the
danger of panic in case of fire will be
averted.

jstrength-creatln- g elements of cod liver j

' th btt'r scorp at ,he '""fW distance.
The second round between Co K and '

:Co. F resulted in a victory for the

The roughest game of bssketball this
season took place Saturday night at
the town hall when the Sigma team
of Hartford was defeated 21 to 20, by
the local Independent team. Numer-
ous fouls were callpd and the specta-
tors were loud in their fueling against
the opposing team. The game Mas

by Barber of the Hartford
team. .

oil .actually taken from fresh cods'

j.,-
- ,ne scores:

j Company K.
livers, but from which the useless oil
has been eliminated and tonic iron
added."

The mind works with dif-

ficulty during? the after-ef-fec- ts

of coffee drinking. '
'

The brain worker who
drinks Postum made from
clean, hard, specially roasted
wheat has : no "after-effects- "

to contend with.
In making Postum, the

outer bran-coa- t of the wheat
(containing the phosphate of
potash which nature places
in the cereal for replacing
worn-ou- t brain cells) is used
with the wheat berry. It
produces a health drink for
the thinker,

"There's a Reason."

Vinol cures conditions like this be- -
200

Private Simmons jsPrivate E. Borghi 59
'Corporal Glahn

Mrs. Nettie Watts, of New Haven,
was a borough visitor Saturday

500 Tofl
19 37
IS 35
20 40

l cause In a natural manner it increases
I the appetite, tones up the' digestive
I organs, makes rich, red blood, and
strengthens every organ In the body. 12! SOOTHINGTON.We ask every man, woman and Company F.

Ichlld in this vicinity who is run down. 20n 600 Tofltired and debilitated to try Vinol on

The latest report of Gust ay WegnT,
formerly of this place, is that he is
now being sue! fir divorce. He is en-

gaged in the saloon business in New-

ark. N. J. Hi? wife, Emma Wcgner,
charges intolerable cruelty and re-

quests the custody of her children. At-

torney Merriman of Meriden, is her
counsel. Mrs. Wegr.er la also being

Corporal Beers 19
First Seregant Ward ... ;o
Corporal Biker 5;

42! (peetnl Jnnrnnl-- l onrlrr mi Service.)
our offer to' return money if it fails.
Hull's Corner 2nrV Stores. Cor. State
and Chapel St.. Cor. Howard and Southlngton, "nrch S. The LiewisMrs. C. K. Bush, jr., of Brooklyn, is

making a visit with her aister, Mrs.
Ernest Coe of Alden avenue.Congress Aves., Ne Haven, Conn. high school students have received

63 12S I their commencemest honors from th '
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motors aggregating 207 harscpower
sufficient power to run a large factory.terior towns, and that the flow of pop- - This gambling is public gambling, at

the racetrack. It occurs in the very

shadow of the Capitol and the White

A INIQIE IVSTITITIOX.

There's only one National Confer- -

... j I and
ulation is west. Rather than move it to

A SPECIAL SALE Or
Sheffield Carvers.Consul Morgan, of Amsterdam, says

the Atlantic seaboard and thence to

the Pacific coast by way of the canal.
that a simple device for cooking food-
stuffs without fuel has been in general

House. It is countenanced, if not ap-

proved, by people In power. It is

ence of Lhartue.3 ana
that'B the one that lives and moves

In the United States. It began 35 years

ago. as a Committee of the Social Sci

use in Holland for the last two years
conducted under attractive auspices. mong the working classes of people.
Smart society on certain days turns

ence Association. But it soon' outgrew
The device consists of a wooden box,
padded with hay to a thickness of
about 2 2 Inches on the sides, bottom

ut en masse and gives fashionable
JOURNAL COURIER

NEW HAVES, COTiS.

Foundrri 1746. patronage to the gambling events.
nd cover. The box can be made of

Men and women of high and humble any dimension required. The food, af
THE CARRINGTO. PUBLISHING CO.

its mother and in 1877 it started out

in business for and by itself. Since

then its growth, in numbers and Influ-

ence, has been steady and now It has

about 2,500 members who pay a small

annual fee, and it comes in touch with

station fall victims to the betting con

he looks to see the railroads doing
the busine&s.'Thls sort of.calm reason-

ing has no relation to the appeal to

national pride which the building of
the canal makes, but somehow it im-

presses the unprejudiced observer by
its apparent truth and knowledge of
conditions.

If the Panama Canal is to cost a
pot of money and is to yield no cor-

responding benefit to this country,
sooner or later the practical sense of
the country' is going to ask some em

tagion and lose their money to a
crowd of blacklegs from New York,

ter being partly cooked, ia placed on
hot plates in an enamelled utensil made
of a size to fit snugly against the up-
holstering of the box. The lid of the
boxf is then closed and the heat gen-
erated by the partly cooked food not
only continues the process of cooking
the food thoroughly, but keeps it warm

Delivered by Carrier, la he Cltx, 12

tents week, 50 cents m month, S3 for
Ix months, $6 a year. The anme ITmi

by mall. Single conies, 2 cent.

hv recently bought two
WEpatterna of Carving KniTe- -

OP SHEFFIELD. ENQLAITD, at
prioe much lower then the post ot
Import. Someone waa overstocked
Mid needed the money. We hell
offer them this week at Prwee
which will give you all the Denent
ct our purohase.

LOTXo.l
i 87 pairs of hand-forge- d "tag.

handled carvers and forks
with German silver ferrule
worth

$2.60 at fl.38

81 sets of carvers, forks and
steels with fanoy stag handled
and silver plated ferrules!
worth

$5.O0 t $1-9- 8

THIS WKETK ONLY.

any thousands more who attend Its

Capital

Integuments
Are necessary in all weathers and IB '

all times good or bad. We have
them, not only according to the
season, but according to the age.
If you are a young man no can
give you a young man's .hat; and
if you are no longer young la
years we can give you a hat ot
consistent dignity which shall yet

'

not take away from you any of
the youth to which your feelings,
entitle you. And we can give yotij
the BEST, either of America or
England.-- .

Chase & Co.,
SHIRTMAKEES, I

1018-102- 0 Chapel St.

who. In polite racing parlance, are

called bookmakers. It is estimated
that no less than half a million dollarsmeetings from time to time as it may

happen to meet in their neighborhood.
Telephones!

EDITORIAL ROOM, Mi.
BI SI.VESS OFFICE. 8981.

for hours. It Is said to give great sat-
isfaction. The cooker is not protected
In any way by patents and can be made
by any one. '

The meeting this year will be In May is yearly diverted by the Washington
racing meetings from the channels of

trade Into the pockets of these New
at Richmond. Virginia. One of its most

useful and unique features is that It
THE WEEKLY JOVRJfAL.

Issued Thursday. One Dollar Year.

barrassing Questions and perhaps not
enjoy the good-nature- d ridicule of
the civilized world. The additionally York gamblers and the wealthy race OfR CONTEMPORARIES.

track owners.
brings together on S common plat-

form, officials of the States and cities,

representatives of all kinds of volun
distressing feature of the entire un-

dertaking is that from the first very

i. B. Carrlngtoa Publisher
E. A. Street Business Manager
T. E. F. Noryian. .Advertising Manager

So the Herald calls earnestly on Not Bad For China. '

. (The Boston Globe.)
There is now a sort of dual govern

congress and our noble and busy Presfew people have grasped the size of tary societies and institutions and a
ident to put a stop to the gambling athost of private persons, who are ac ment In China, the imperial magisthe job, So far as the country is d,

it appears to have yielded to
)T. G. Osborn Editor-ln-Chl- ef

A. J. 61oane Managing; Editor 'the Fprlng meeting." Of course thistuated by philanthropy and good citi trates ruling communities with an Iron
hand, and the elders of the villages
settline' many local disputes without

zenship but have no official positions.the seductive cry that we are the big
Monday, March 9, 1908.

call should receive attention and be

answered by radical action. Public

gambling isn't exactly the thing to be
Because it is called "Charities andgest things on the face of the earth

consulting the magistrates. Of course,
Correction" some fos think it is onand should prove it. these elders nave not any legal au
lv concerned with the relief of the tolerated in the capital or such a thority, yet the people generally con

country as this. The example set inpoor and the punishment of criminals.

But the Conference, long ago. found the capital shouldn't be of that kind.
sult them and abide by their decisions
rather than appeal to the magistrates.
The Chinese appear to have a very
large measure of local
Their villages are very old. many hav

The statistician of the Marlon
(Kansas) Record computes that if all
the hogs Kansas raised last year were

Iout that relief-charit- y is a very small

Do Your Ownpart of the whole. It still thinks of rerolled into one, it could dig the Pan-
ama canal in two roots and a half. lief, but far more of prevention and If Evelyn Thaw really wants to be

THE PANAMA CANAL.

Elsewhere in this Issue of The

CMornlng Journal-Couri- er Will be

found some statements made by "John

F. Stevens, formerly head engineer of

the Panama Canal and one of the
of the New Haven

Railroad company. They are sensa-

tional statements, not because Mr.

'Stevens seeks to make a sensation
but because of their Inherent charac

ing existed ror i.jou years, ana tne eid-
ers who are asked to settle disputes
regarding family affairs do so with
much success. When one of these eld-
ers dies a son. who may have traveled

Now let Missouri show us how long it forgotten she certainly ought to 'be ac i Photographic Icharity. It goes away
would take her helpful hen to scratch commodated.
the big ditch out. back of immediate causes and finds

that some of the causes of both pov extensively, comes home and assumes
his Dlace "in the community. These
additions of educated men to the vil

ANOTHER PROTEST. lages are strengthening them in the
matter of government. Hence, unlessA FF.ILOW t ITIEJf.

erty and crime are remote and Inhere
In bad social conditions, and it asks

how those are to be relieved. It finds

that Intemperance has much to . do

the maeist rates of the place are equalSenator Aldrlch of Rhode Island
ly learned tney are iiKeiy to De ignoreaIt Is announced that John D. Rocke
altogether when certain questions oiter, which makes for Impressive sur-

prise. We are told in so many words

that While the construction of the

must have discovered by this time that
his famous bill isn't popular. It isn't local government arise.

with poverty and still more withfeller expects to buy a home and live
In Augusta, Georgia, for the three

Work. ,
It is Interesting, Instructive

and Inexpensive. One does not
thoroughly realize or enjoy the
pleasures of photography until
they do their own printing and
developing.

We have a very complete line
of all the supplies and articles
needed in this work and very
glad to give any Information
needed.

Our prices are reasonable and
stock up to date.

crime, so It is concerned with the popular right here in New England, Raising Butterflies for Market.

(Technical World.)winter months of each year because,
where he lives and where his abilitydrink evil. It finds that inefficiency

Corredt
Framing

PICTURE Is made orA marred with the framing,
and if it la worth tha

framing It is worth doing rightThe framing of plotures is our
pet specialty. Every picture
left with us to frame receives
special attention and the order
la executed by experts.

You fix the sum you wish to
expend and we guarantee the
greatest value In framing for the
amount expended. ,

We are alwayg glad to be
consulted regarding the framing
of pictures, whether you leave
your order or not

P. W, TIERNAN & CO.

27 Cnapal Strm!

as he saya, I am treated more like a At a time when all sorts of animalsleads to all kinds of evils, and so It is respected. The latest protest against
fellow citizen in Augusta than any and plants are bred on a large scale, It

It Is that of the Boston Chamber ofregards educational reform and stands
Is not wholly astonishing endeavorswhere."
should have been made to raise rarefor such school training as shall make

every boy and girl a capable citizen. It
Commerce which dislikes it because it

Is a piece of makeshift legislation andAs Mr. Rockefeller is an uncom
beautiful and valuable butterflies by

monly desirable fellow citizen in many finds that the Blum Is an effect of pov because it is radically unsound In its artificial means. In fact, the first but-

terfly farm was established some yearsways, perhaps he has been treated un
erty and a cause of more distress and t IVERYTHWG OPTICALago by an English entomologist, Wilcommonly well by the Augusta folks of crime, so the Conference attacks

method of operation. Believing that
the time of acute trouble and stress

Is passed, Boston business men dethat is, they may have made a special ffarveyLewts2ithe housing question and devotes com-

mittees and sessions to neighborhood

liam Watklns, at Eastbourne, a small
channel harbor, who has devoted to the

Industry extensive grounds covering an
area of about an acre In extent, pro

effort to make htm feel at home with clare that now is the time for "com

Opticiansimprovement It finds that an exploit prehensive, constructive and scientific'
tected against ocean winds and plant

them. Or perhaps they have Just
been natural and he has liked their
naturalness. Anyhow, Augusta will

ed child grows up to be a shiftless, legislation. 861 Chapet St. New Haven
useless man, so it has something to Of course. And that Is Just what the

ed with flowers, shrubs and trees. In
this farm many thousands of Insects of
varied species move about In a state of Stnsat Hartford & Spr(ngfMdbe pleased and profited by Mr. Rocke

teanal will rank among the wonders of
Ithe world from the standpoint of

'man's power to overcome and harness
Mature to do his bidding, when com-

pleted the canal Itself will be of little
If any advantage to the United States

pt America. Nor are these statements
!to be treated lightly. They are not
knade by a man who seeks to manu-

facture political ammunition with
which to shoot down the administra-
tion which is responsible for the en-

terprise. They are made by a man
whose reputation as an engineer of
khe first class is involved in the accur-
acy of them, the man whom the gov-

ernment wished to keep at the head
pf Its enterprise.

It Is natural that both The Journal-Couri- er

and George L. Fox should
Vead these statements with the livel-
iest satisfaction, since they vindicate'
Ithe position both have taken from the
Cflrst, though necessarily .in their case
(theory rather than practical engineer-
ing knowledge has guided their judg-
ment. The only difference of opinion
'inw nkmnlnlne. Ipt Tvonrt Tr Vnv .n

say on child labor. It finds that un- - Aldrlch bill doesn't provide for. Many cerfect berty. inside a nign latticefeller's preference for it It Is a good work fence, which separates them fromshiftlessness and Inef think the Fowler bill does provide for
the outs de world tin tney are purplan for the people of any city to such legislation. The support of the chased by collectors at high price.flclency are caused by poor food, im-

pure air and overcrowding; so it triestreat visitors well, and it ia also Similar Dlantn. in which more elabor
ate methods of butterfly breeding are LOOM IS

IS THE NAME
good plan for them to treat each other to set up a standard of living and it employed, have ot recent years neen

installed, the n being thosesays that low wages are often the

The Todd Corsets fur-
nish the correct foun-
dation for ' the highest
attainment of the dress-- ,

Fowler bill Is growing, and It Isn't
quite as certain as It was that It will

be the Aldrlch bill or nothing at this
session. But If It is to be the Aldrlch

bill or nothing, give us nothing. It

well. Some places have a much more
friendly feeling than others, and they

founded by Dr. Hugnes, at unomerac,
cause of both poverty and crime and by M. Andre, at Macon.

to remember when jroawant a piano of the
right kind at the rightrrlce: and

are the places which are much liked When It is studying low wages it dls
iby those who live in them and those 837 CHAPEL STRRnrT.

makers' art. The high
bust, small waist and
flat abdomen effect em- -'

covers that there are Industries which wont be a very cheering thing to see Spain In America.

(The New York Herald.)
Not to know the history of fipaln iswho visit them. ' are truly called "parasitic" because

Is the place; and you can get anythingthat makes music, and all the muslo
that Is made at this Mammoth Muslo

congress providing for puttering with bodied In these gar- -i

or. W. .they give back less than they take not to know the history of America. House.more panics. Instead of the Aldrlch

bill or nothing, give us something The discoveries of the early explorersfrom their workers, who must there
IMPROt EMEST. portrayal of the latest

figure requirements.and colonizers are deeply Imbedded infore depend for a part of their living thorough or nothing. the records of the Spanish empire atThe consular service of the United upon something else than the Indus. Elastic stockings, etcu.
States has been rapidly Improving dur Its mightiest period. The language

they brought to this hemisphere still
prevail through an area on this side

try which, pays them starvation
wages. It finds that poor people areing (he last few years, and now It is The Dutch shipbuilding firm of Ne

derlandsche Scheepsbouwmaatsohap Sale of Henry H. Todd
S83-3- M YORK IT.

going to be improved some more. The often shamefully defrauded by sharp of the Atlantic almost four times that
of the United States. Our coast-lin- e

bristles with Spanish names from
py has established a branch in thisbill for its revision is especially en ers under the forms of the law, so it
country. Fortunately the country Is

couraging because of the larger pro fosters and promotes legal protection big enough to hold It Florida to the Straits of Vancouver.
Even to-d- in our own Southwest sev.vision which it makes for the repre of the poor. It sees that the best help

sentation of the United States govern anyone can get is help to self-hel- p; so eral hundred thousand of our citizens
use the Spanish tongue.

The barrier of language has been thement in points in South America, the questions of employment and training
come to the front. Sickness Is one of

America's Glory.

What elves our Uncle Sammy his
Pacific region and Asia. Among the

Odd Pieces
Half Price
See East
Window

THE FORD
COMPANY

great obstacle to a better knowledge of
and sympathy with people and things
of Spanish origin. Only lately has the
Spanish language been Included In our
school courses. Few Americans

the greatest of all the causes of dls Chief fame among the foreignnew consulates are those at Punta
Arenas, where the fleet recently stopv

Mr. Stevens relates to the ultimate cost
tif the canal, which all can afford to

jfewalt the settlement of. If, then, the
judgment of these gentlemen, one a
(practical engineer of the first class
'end the other an Intelligent student of
ibig undertakings who has examined
ihe situation' as It appears to his mind
on the spot itself, is well founded, this
Country is actually spending an amount

f money on the construction of a
Icanal which might much better be

Jexpended in another way. This Is a

jtnost disturbing thought, especially
(when It is recalled that the sensation-
al recognition of the re-

public of Panama was of doubtful
morality. It Is disturbing to he told
ithat the canal will probably never be

pi paying Investment from any point

tress; so the cure and the prevention
among the hosts of annual tourists

nations?
Well, honest, don't you think It U

Investigations?
What keens us busv day and night.

ped, and the port of entry for South of tuberculosis and other contaglou have been Induced to see Spain with
their own eyes and Know its people.em Chile and Patagonia; Melbourne, and preventable diseases Interest the

lloth u of high and lowly stationsAustralia, which annually imports conference. Christianity In Cores.

(The New York Independent.)nearly 18,000,000 worth of gortds from wny, ir I read tne signs angni
Investigations.

What fills the racers to the brim

No matter how much may be done

by private persons and voluntarythe United States and sends to us near It Is almost Impossible to keep uf

. A SOLID : r
FOUNDATION.

The most solid foundation on
which to build future buslneea
Is a strong reserve fund In the
Merchants National Bank.

lour account Is respectfully
invited and will receive our best
attention. X

The Merchants

National Bank
27 STATE STREET.

State and City Depositary.

And eke men's chests wth trepldaly $6,000,000 In return; Limoges, agencies, after all the States and cities with the unions of denominations that
are going on In tho foreign mission
field. One of the last Is In Corea,

France, the seat of fine porcelain man ofare the most important sources
tions7

Who asks me that I answer him
Investigations.ufactures, in which more than half the charity. So the State Institutions for where. four different Presbyterian mis

slons, American, North and South, Auscapital Invested is American; Aleppo, What crowds the court-room- packthe Insane and the defectives, the
county almshouses and the relief the Jails

And blot, once lofty reputations?Syria; Antung, China; Karachi and trallan and Canadian, have united their
jef view. It will be a great achievement churches. They have forty CoreanWhy, gents, unless my mem'ry fallsMadras, India; Rangoon, Burmah; Sa- work done In the townships are amonIn engineering and it will reflect the

lonlki, Turkey; Corlnto, Nicaragua the most Important things to consider investigations.
What keens nana downtown so long,!jluck of the American peoplp as well.

ministers and elders and nearly 40,000
communicants and catechumens. The
rapid progress of Christianity in CorMFrontena and San Luis Potosl, Mexi and to aid to the best possible admin Perturbed and full of Imprecations?ibs their disregard of the treasury, but

Noosey Do you really think the
riding will help

'

Dr. wise No; but the three or four
hours of work repairing the thing will
surely do htm good. Philadelphia
Press.

"I looked into the mirror Hallow-
e'en night" Bimpered Vanessa, "and I
saw the face of the one I love best in
all this world." '

"You can do that any evening," au-

dibly opined Stella. Louisville Courier-Journal.- v

Is tne present marvel or missions, esistration. The Conference prides Itself I think correct me if I m wrong
Investigations.jthls may not always Impress the tax. peclally as the mission policy there Is .9X50,000.00

.9213.917.00-
-Capital ...........

Surplus and Profits.on Its free floor. Every one Is Invited wnat it was in tne nrst i;nrtstian cen

co. The bill abolishes twenty-eig- ht

consulates which are regarded as not
worth retaining, some of which are
scattered through the islands of the

'payer as a point of view worth bidding What makes the Jam in yonder streetto its sessions. Member and non-me- m wnere people rusn ror observationsSor at such a high price. Sooner or lat--
t ber all are equal. Only two conditions

tury, to expect the converts to pay
their own church expenses. The creed
adopted by this union Is so simple that
there Is no resson why other missions
In Corea should not Join with this one
to create one great united church of

!r he, a thrifty individual, may be
Atlantic. are attached to participation; the

Just six carloads or small out neat
Investigations.

They are so thick! when my work'
done

As a rule nowadays the United
bnoved to ask if it Is a fair deal for
Shim? If, as Mr. Stevens says, one re-

sult of the canal when completed will
Corea, and this is the desire and aim.

States consuls attend strictly to bus!
speaker must have something to say
that be believes in; and he must
know how to say It. Insincerity is the

And I start homeward for my rations,
neFS and make voluminous and often In careful lest I step upon

Investigations.
Richmond Times-Dispatc-

be to add enormously to the cost of FLOATING.interesting reports to the State de one unpardonable sin and its close kin
gnalntenance and protection this

. (thrifty taxpaylng Individual may rise
is verbosity The unfortunate thing about beinga fat woman is that even a shawl

hn his vrth and smite somebody or seems tight for hen New York Press,

partment. We hear no such stories as
travelers used to tell about them, and
they are apparently on the road to

equalling in efficiency the consuls that

SATING AND DOINGS.

Baby Carriages
t and

Go-Cart- s.

Jessica when the Judge asked you
jpomethlng. This Is the first year since 1861, It 1 how old you were, what did you say?Is

not the Indian name of those whomAside from the doubtful benefit of Margery I told him if he were a
said, that no commercial ice has beenare made in Germany. good Judge he wouldn't ask. Judge,the presidential office ia not seeking,he canal, which of itself calls into harvested for shipment from the Ken "You live In the suburbs, don't you?".
neben river. In Maine. 1 is announcedQuestion President Roosevelt's Judg. How did you Know?
that none will be harvested this yea "'I've noticed you hanging around'Went in having Insisted upon the en LESS PERILOl .It is rather appropriate that a Phil for the reason that rtlenty IS being cu
on the Hudson river and further south

that seed store for the last two weeks.
St. Louis

"Understand." concluded the strug
terprise, It is disturbing to be told that aaeipma lecturer should announce

Portland, Oregon, awhile ago undermat tne ran ot trie campanile was
gling young lawyer, "I hold no briefIthe same amount of money could have

'been better expended in creating a took to deal with Its part of the Chin In view of the large number1

deaths In Burma from snakebites
THE BOWDITCH FURNITURE CO.,

. ORANGE STREET.

due to the substitution of poplar wood
for the white oak called for In the
contract. They understand those

for the trusts.
And then he added softly. "I wish

did." Kansas City Journal.
ese problem- It, like several other Pa

has been decided to distribute as wideJarger and more powerful navy. It Is

Jtobviotis that an Increase in the num ly as possible through the province theclfic coast cities, had a Chinatown that
was both Interesting and menacing. Itthings in Pennsylvania. "All the publishers in the country

have turned my gong down!" "Cheerlancets designed by Sir LaiSler Bnintonber of fighting shine is inevitable, as up! Think what a laugh you've got ondecided to make It less so. Hallway for the treatment of snakebite with

permanganate of potash, the efficacy of tne tenow you stole the music from.
Cleveland Leader.Secretary Taft has clearly shown, If

Ve are to keep the Monroe doctrine have been enlarged and lighted; walls wnicn. It tne treatment is ai oiu-- ay 'That Ous is certainly nlftv dresshave been papered or whitewashedone of our national treasures, and er. He has a suit of clothes for every
day in the week." "Wny, he hag the

plied, Is now established.

Dr. D. W. Marks, senior ministerrooms have been enlarged and openit is likely, as Mr. Stevens sax's, that same suit on every time I see him
"Yep that's the one." Clevelandthe reformed synagogues of London,

We have now ready for your inspec-
tion our 1908 line of Baby Carriages
and Go-Car- ts a new line, superior to
the ordinary makes, both in design
and finish. AU the latest patented

and newert fads'. For com- -

fort and durability they cannot be

equalled.

Leader.celebrated his ninety-sevent- h birthday
Ve shall need even a larger navy than
3s planned now, which, in addition to
the duties now required of it, will

Here is a map or tne route welast month. In speaking of his ca
reer the London Jewish World says shall take." "Did you make two of

them?
"As far back as 1M2 he and his conSiave to guard and protect the canal "No; for what?" "So pRpa will be

able to overtake us and forgive us."rrHnn were condemned by the ecIn his opinion it will cost more to Houston Fost.cleslastlcal authorities of that time,
ni thev have had to flsrht a long anfinance that form of protection than His Aunt Now, Willie, never try to

v.9ri-- ligttla for rerna-nltlon-
. Profes deceive anyone. You wouldn't like to be

sor Marks Is a scholar, a .powerful two-race- would vou?
Willie Orao.lous. no! One face isnreacher and has wielded great in

enough to wash these cold mornings.fhience in the Anglo-Jewis- h commun
Boston Kecora.lty.

"I suppose you have considerable

ings supplied to admit an abundance
of fresh air; the number of men oc-

cupying one room has been limited In

accordance with requirements based
on number of cubic feet of space for
each occupant. In the beginning of the
sanitary campaign health officers were
received with suspicion; now they are
welcomed and assisted In their work.

So has a part of the Yellow Peril
been made less perilous. But of course
Portland doesn't want It understood
that she will welcome more Chinamen
who will be willing to live as she
wants to have those live who are in

her care. She has enough, and would
be glad to see those she has get dis-

satisfied and slip away. But they seem
to like the new arrangements and show
no signs of moving

THE YALE
NATIONAL BANK.

Liverpool is endeavoring to organize
a crusade against files. Their breeding
places In the city have been ascertain

A LONG OM3.

Now that the dock accommodations
for big steamships have got somewhat
regulated, the news comes that they
will need more regulating. The mon-
ster steamship to be built at Belfast
for the White Star line will be 1,000
feet long, 210 feet longer than the
Mauritania and her sister ship of the
Cunard line. She could not be ac-

commodated In any dry-doc-k In this
country' and would far over-la-p any
pier on this side of the Xtlantic. Ship-
building experts say It Is practicable
to build even larger ships.

What next, and what more? The
new ship will be about a fifth of a
mile long Will they have

'

ships hy
and by which one can board in an au-

tomobile and by the time one has rid-
den the length of the deck be about
to land In Europe? A ship a fifth of
a mile long would have seemed as
preposterous ten or fifteen years ago
as one a mile long would seem now.
and perhaps more so, for we have
been learning that of making ships
longer there is apparently no end. It
Is evident that the modern steamship
builders don't fear competition with
airships Just yet

ed, their development history has been

carefully worked out, and suggestion
r mad it In the manner in which

,K.i. ..,.n,4lri. rat nf multlDliCB
ttnn ran he readily cheeked. It will

floating population here?" inquired the
visitor.

"Yep." replied the native of the lit-
tle river town, '"specially durln' ther
rainy season." Harper's Weekly. '

Mrs. Wedderly John, you pride
yourself on being a man of push, don't
you?

Wedderly (proudly) You bet I do.
Mrs. Wedderly Well, I'll put baby

in his go-ca- rt and you can push it
around the block a few times. Chica-
go News.

"What was the worst money panic
you ever saw, Colonel?" asked the in-

terviewer.
"The worst money panic I over saw."

replied the great financier, "was when

be Interesting to see whether the jug--.!...-
.,

.m he Ateri nnnn and 1 so,

WOMEN. '

Every arrangement has been made to meet the
of women, and careful consideration is given their
whptlipr great or small.

Safe Deposit Boxes, S5.00 per year nnd upwards.

the commerce of the canal can pro-Vi- de

the means for. He looks, too, to
pee Europe profit by the canal, for
Its foreign trade Is mote securely built
vip and Its merchant marine more so-

licitously encouraged. Europe would
And placed at its disposal for a mere
pittance new means of reinforcing
Its foreign trade, which of Itself
throws light upon the friendly attitude
tf Great Britain ever since the project
Was first mentioned of this country
fcutlding the canal Independently of
ether nations. Nor is this all there Is

to the Stevens statement. He looks to
tee-th- e railroads of the country, es-

pecially the trans-continent- al lines,

meeting the demands for al

traffic without regard to the ex-

istence of the canal. In the item of
coal, for example, he recognizes that
It lies Imbedded in the earth of in

whether any perceptible diminution of
these Insects in the city win db num.-

able next summer. a

The largest machine for planln
metal, and one of the largest machine
In the world, has been built for
Pitttbura- - Iron-work- This gigantic
tool planes great slabs or beams
steel with less fuss than an averag

Security to Depositors, $1,200,000.00.
Safe Deposit Boxes, $5.00 Per Annum Upwards.

Corner Chapel and State Streets. .

a nickel rolled under the sears of a
street car and seven women claimed
it." Chicago News

"Going to make a girden next!
spring?"

"Not much."
"I thought you weri so enthusiastic

on the subject last summer "

"W"on't you allow a man to learn
anything by experience?" Nashville
American.

WtHIGTOVS DISGRACE.

"Washington's disgrace" is a frank
headline In the Washington Herald. It
doesn't refer to congress. It does refer
to the gambling by which the city of

Washington, the capital of the United

States, is about to be disgraced again.

Mrnunl. malip In nlanfna a six-inc- h

hoard The total weisjht is MS.nnO

nnnnri' h tahle 1 slxtv feet long,
with a stroke of thirty feet; height JMrti-fl,- - ft- - hetween upright
fourteen feet; driven by five electrlo
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HWWWWWWHWthemselves, to their children to be

I
J.I segars I

more than a cypher quantity; they
must be aggressive. St. Simon lived
upon the top of a high pillar. But no
amount of escluslveness. no amount of CordialsI ELECTRICITY
isolation can brlns that sanctity that
can lie got through interest and activ

from :
ity in what Is going on aDout us. The
man who refuses to put all that he
can into the community purse that lies
in his power will stand before the
judgment bar of his age and be found
wanting. He will be nothing more than
a common debtor."

OBITUARY NOTES

WATER

By moans of an Ingenious
electrical device called

"CLEANAIRS,"
installed in niir l)owca!-es- , "we
are enabled to keep our segars
in perfect condition; just moist
enoiiKh to insure fine aroma
clean & wholesome. Connois-
seurs and lovers of good tobacco
are invited to inspect the ma-

chine In operation.
another he a sox why

(irSegTrs taste and
ark better.

The water used Is made
chemically pure by Pasteur

Lyman Lamb,
FROM MIDDLEFIELD, CONN. "

We can furnish you with nice, juicy chops, either
from the loin, ribs or shoulder.

Hind Saddle or Leg that will cook delicious and
tender.

Loin or Rack that will demand a call for more. '

Lamb Stew or Kidneys that have a different flavor
from others.

Forequarter, either for Broiling or Baking, that is

becoming more popular.

GARNISH Fresh Mint, Mint Sauce, Mint Jelly,
Capers.

G. A. JOURDE

Bordeaux, France
our own importation

Quarts
Cherry Brandy,

$1.60
CremedeCacao-Choua- o,

$1.65

Apricot Brandy,
$1.60

Mrs. Louisa founders Slack.

The death of Louisa Saunders, wid-

ow of Thomas A. Slack and. daughter
of the late Philip Saunders of West
Haven .occurred last Thursday at Bay
City, Mich. Mrs. Slack was one of
eleven children of. Philip Saunders of
West Haven, and of the family three
survive her, Mrs.. Irginia I. Hull ofprocess.

SEGAR
MATTQON STORES

Wst Haven, Charles A. Saunders of
West Haven and Philip E. Saunders
of Harvard, 111. Mrs. Slack is sur-
vived also by three children, Philip,
Arnold and Mrs. William S. Lewis of
this city. Death was due to a compli-
cation of diseases.

lor. (Impel end Orange.
Mnf toon' Corner. 3BlS-ta-L Sir

The S. W. Hurlburt Co.

The very fashionable and much wanted

PONGEE
SILKS,

Fashion's favorite fancies in
silks may be found here in every
weave and. shade or color com-
bination. Among the most de-

sirable and very fashionable are
the

Rough Pongees.
We are showing a variety in

the four most desirable kinds, as
follows, i .

Mandrin Silks with polka dots,
satin stripes and plain shades.
Mirage and Shah Silks in all the
new and popular shades. Im-

ported Pongee Silks in natural
and grey, and Shantana Silks
with herringbone stripes.

See Window Display.

1074 CHAPEL ST.

MAN'S CIVIC DEBTS

Rev. Dr. Phillips Makes a Plea
for City Spiritually

Beautiful.
44H4'H"H'

William T. Fowler.
Following a short illness William T.

Fowler died Saturday morning at his
residence, 21 North Bank street. He
is survived by one son and one daugh-
ter. Rev. Frederick O. Iient, pastor
of the First Baptist church, will off-

iciate at the funeral services, which
will be held this afternoon at his late
residence. Interment will be in the
Westvllle cemetery.

Slsk Brothers are the undertakers
In charge.

SOME DISHONEST DEBTORS Hartley's Marmalade
FINEST '

IniKrted Orange Marmalade, 25 cases, while they last, 6c per Jr
(Ii'h a unap). We have the larger size. -

THE

i
Among Them Are Those Wlin Do Not

Take Interest In Community

Affairs.
ENGLISH WALNUT MEATS.

Very nice, and will be hlglie(Buy the hhcllcd 'Walnut meats at 32c lb.
after our present stock is gone.

DRIVE IN GRAPE FRUIT.
Very pice', Juicy Grape Fruit at 5c each, 50c dozen.

'Man and His Debts" was the sub- - LATEST PICK-UP- S.

ect of the third in the present series
Bobby Wakes a pure, molasses con

of. eight .Sunday evening sermons be
LEMONS.

Martin S. Cramer.
Martin S. Cramer, aged seventy-thre- e

years, for over a quarter of a
century a resident of this city, died at
hia residence, 81 Broadway, Saturday
afternoon from the grip and old age.
He was a clock maker by trade, hav-

ing been employed by the New Haven
Clock company for many years, and
prior to coming here in a clock shop
In Korestvllle. He was a member of
Pioneer lodge of. American Mechanics.
H-- t U survived by his wife and one sla-

ter, who resides In Philadelphia.
The Rev. Charles O. Scovllle, pastor

of Trinity church, will officiate at ser-

vices, which will be held, this evening
at 7:30 o'clock at his late residence.
The body will be taken to Foreetvllle
for interment.

Beecher & Bennett are the funeral
directors.

ing delivered by Dr. Watson L. Phil
We are selling; a very nice, Juicy Ixtnon at 10c per dozen, ;

fection wafer, flavored with pepper-
mint; each wafer stumped with a

picture of "Bobby Blake." For
adults as well as children. . .10c box

lips. It was given last evening at the
Church of the Redeemer. Dr. Phillip
made an energetic plea for civic activ FRESH-KILLE- POULTRY.
ity and Individual Interest in commun
ity life. He mercilessly flayed the richTijeasIlopi?(o- -

We can give you Turkeys, Chickens and Fowl. The quality can't be)
beat.

(

Boston Head Lettuce, Celery, Cranberries Rnd a full line of fresh vcgo
tables.

WEEK-EN- D MINTS.men who feel that they are exceeding

A pure peppermint confection In wafer
ly public-spirite- d and generous when-
ever they give a few dollars toward
public affairs and every voter who
feels that he Is doing a duty when he
votes, forgetting that he Is really tak- -

form, Rrccn, pink uml white colors;
suitable for carrying out color
scheme. We mention the preen es

D. M. WELCH & SON.
New Numbers 38-4- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

W EST HAVEN. FAIR HAVEN.

ng advantage of a privilege. Dr. Phll- -
pecially for March 17 35c boxUpB mado a strong appeal for a city

spiritually beautiful, saying he believ

Mrs. V. F. McXclt.
The Rev, Jason Noble Pierce, pas-

tor of the Davenport Congregational
church, officiated at the funeral ser-
vices which were held Saturday after-
noon for Mrs. Virgil F. McNeil at her
late residence, 24 4 Wooster street, The

ed that such a municipality Is of even
greater Importance than the city beau CHOCOLATE FINGERS.

IN BUILDING LINES

New Home to be Built by Ex-- k

City Treasurer S. Fred
i

, Strong, i.

tiful. A delirious cracker made by Huntley &
Dr. Phillips eald in part: "It is no

pleasant thing for the debtor who can rainier, similar to ercuni lingers,
chocolate IcIiir between two vanillaservices were largely attended, manynot or does not meet his obligations

Friday, March 6.

About Our BACON.crackers, shape oblong 35e lbto Imnglne he sees the mute face of
his creditor looking at him appeallngly
every time he spends any of his mon

CHANGES AT DUNCAN HALL ey, et there Is something noble in the One of our patrons says :

The plans were drawn by V. C. Perry.
The house will be of frame construction
arranged for two families, provided
with furnace heat and conveniences.
G. P. Wharton will do the mason work,
and Menzles & Menzles the plumbing
and heating.

Estimates have been received on
plans drawn by Architects Brown
Von Beren for the changes to ha made
at Polar Star hall for Morris Blelnert.
It Is expected that the contracts will
be let at once.

Plans of Architects Foote & Town-sen- d

are being figured on for a. new
house on Canner street to be built
for R. J. Miner of the firm of Miner,
Read '& Garrette. The plans call for
a house of frame construction, contain-
ing etsht rooms. i .

The Elm City Nursery Company's yew
1908 Catalog Just Issued. t

This well .known nursery firm Is out

early this year with their new and at-

tractive catalog, but as most people
like to plan their gardens before the
planting season and get their orders
booked, this catalog's early appear-
ance will tie very welcome. A glance
through Its pages will quickly show
the size and prices of this Nursery

. "Your BACON is very nice never had any better.'
Ci IBAJCHAIElAT.JCJ.-- rJ

honest debtor, in the man who is ex-

erting his every effort to meet his hon-
est debts. As the debtor, St. Paul grips
our hearts as do none of his arguments
and doctrinal discussions. He was a

people showing the esteem in which
they regarded her. The floral tributes
were numerous. Among them was a
wreath from the Governor's Font
Guard, Admiral Foote post, No. 17, G.
A. H. and the Women's Relief corps
of the Foote post. .
. The pallbearers were Walter W.

Bronson, George F. Burgess, Elvln
Stevens, C. J3. Hart, Frank W. Par-
dee and John Thatcher. Interment
was In the Evergreen cemetery .

Beecher & Bennett were the under-

takers In charge.

professor Harry B. Jepson to Build a
House on Hast Rock Another :

"The BACON you sent for our breakfast is the best

ever."
Road. debtor spiritually and he felt it and

tried his best to fulfill that debt out
of the great abundance of his spiritual English Cheese.
resources. 7 AND 9 CHURCH ST.

Phone. 1046.Hut the dishonest debtor Is one who I J. nUll IX OUll
S. Fred Strong, ex-clt- y treasurer, and

Vice president of the Mechanics bank,
Is planning a new home for Edgehlll
road. Local contractors have submitted

We have recently receivedgenerally gets but little sympathy
from us. The courts will take care of Mrs. Edward H. Cooler.

It Is with regret that word has been from Messrs. Joseph Prime &
estimates, but the contracts have not him. But there Is the dishonest debtor

in public affairs. He Is the man per-- ! received In this city by friends statingyet been given out, except for mason
work to the Gillette company to S. L.

Sons, London, England, . two
varieties of selected cheese, put

the death In Holyoke, Mass., last Fri-

day, of Mrs. Edward H. Cooley. Mrs a :,r St. 10 Confrresa Ave. 1316 and 770 Stte St. 8S Grant! Ae. .J,
haps who is rich and has no public
spirit. The Increase of his own gain
means all to htm. He rudely pushes
aside all to get to his own good.

Cooley and her husband were yearly
up in sealed glass jars, consistvisitors at Savin Rock, where they

made numerous friends, all of which ing of English Cheddar and"The Idea that everything that one

company's extensive nnd varied stock.
Local buyers are especially fortunate
in having so well equipped a nursery
near at hand where trees and plants,
in greatest variety, are grown on so
extensive a scale that practically all
wants can be quickly supplied. Aside
from the usual grade of trees and
plants, many acres are devoted to de

w
1 be shocked to learn of Mrs.pays besides his taxes Is a gratuity

Hedges.
A sum of about $15,000 is to be ex-

pended at once on the improvement to
Duncan hall, 1161 Chapel street; The
changes are in the line of providing
against the danger of fire and Include

of various parts of the
structure most liable to flra, and the
building of fire escapes. The plumbing

Stilton Cheese. Lovers of fine
Choice Fowl... .16c
Turkeys ...226 '

Sliced Ham. ............ ...16c
8c

Tork lo Konst ; 9c
I'ork Chops , . 9c
fcimoked Shoulders 8 c

Honeycomb Tripe

pure and simple Is one that cannot be Cooley's death. Mrs. Cooley waa ex-

actly as the Holyoke papers staged, a old, rich cheese will appreciatedenounced as a false one. too strongly.
devoted wife and mother, kind andSuch men think they have no ties upon the two above kinds.chlrtable and possessed many beautithem In matters of the community life. EXTRA SPECIAL PRINT BUTTER, 32 CENTS.
ful qualities that won for her theveloping specimen stock especially In

ornamental trees, evergreens, shrubs friendship and love of all who came
English Cheddar, Jar..... 45c

This men may .carry so far that they
regard the act of voting as an act for
which they should he praised. They
forget that they owe to' the commun

In contact with her. A woman that
wll lbe missed by one and all of them.

and vines, as there Is now a large de-

mand for such stock. People nowa-

days don't like to wait longer than Is

necessary, and this specimen stock
con be depended for immediate re

English Stilton, Jar 50c
ity. The word "obligation" should he OASTOIIIA.TL. Ul.J U... - It. n....uwritten on their hearts. They will be

CANNED GOODS.

Tomatoes, Corn, Teas. Strlnc Beans, Succotash, Strawberries,

Raspberries, Baked Beans, Campbell's Soups,'

9 C per can; 3 cans for 28C.

SCHOENBERGER'S
held responsible for It In the hour Brow th f m m m na" '"a's ooun

sults. This 1908 edition of the Nur when their lives are reviewed. We all
are In debt to the community and tosery company's catalog Is being mail-

ed to all who have purchased of them
society for every encouragement thatwithin the last three years and will

be promptly sent to others who apply
we have received In life. In return we
owe the community and society mon

615 Howard Avs. 11 Shelton Are. 521 Elm St 150 Greenwood SU
PRAISE IOCAL BATH HOUSE. 30cts. Doz,

system is to be remodeled by J. H.
Buckley. The plans for the work are
by Foote and Townsend.

Another new residence planned for
the northern section of the city Is that
for Professor Harry B. Jepson, the or-

ganist at Yale. He Intends to build on
East Rock road. The plans call for a
$10,00(i home. There will be a largo
living room extending across the front
of the house where there will be in-

stalled a fireplace, "and In back bf this
.will be a hall and dining room, kich-n- ,

study and servants" rooms. Five
leeplrg rooms and two baths will be

arranged on the second floor and four
rooms and a bath on the third. The
contracts have been, given as follows:
Carpentry, etc., to E. A. Prince; plumb-

ing and heating to.Menzles and Men-tie- s,

and mason work to O. W. Dutcher.
Bperry ana Treat are engaged on the

repairing of Grace hospital with James
A. Church company. The contract price
Is $10,000.

Perry & Woodmansee have received
the contract to build a new house on
Wlnthrop avenue for G. W. Bradley.

ey, public spirit, kindness and gener-
osity among other things.' "There Is something due to men

their wages. Why Is It we regard
Patrick Hanrahan of the St. John

street free public ba'.hhouse said Sat
urday night that there were 120 boys
and 70 men who had bathed there dur Farmfor "Hemlock Ridge"

the man with favor who sends his
check to the policeman, whose heat ApplesThe Best Poultry.ing the afternoon and evening. Strictly Fresh

"Pebnle from New York, Philadel
goes past his house, when the police-
man has shown that he has done Ms
duty well In protecting life or prop

One of the essential pointsphia and other places come here,
HART
MARKET
COMPANY

which has made for the sucsaid Mr. Hanrahan, "and speak of this erty? Why Is It men send their checks
bathhouse as one of the best In the cess of this store is best qual- -to the firemen who saved their houses

from burning or their little ones fromcountry. What strikes them as pat (Country
Eggs ity. It is very easy to offer andeath? What, men da well In theirtlcularly good Is that we are not as

rigid In our restrictions as they are discharge of their duty they are en

Sem to bs quite plenty. The farmer still
have gome. W cannot claim a monop-
oly of the buelneas, but when It comes
to quality ur Vermont stock Is far an .
away superior to any grown In thi
part of the county, and we Jiave-almos- t

every variety. Reaches, Prune
and Nectarines are here not the drlei
kind but fresh from the trees. A new
lot of Java oranges came yesterday.

Strawberries and Hot House Grapes.

THE MIRROR FRUIT STORE.

J. B. JUDSON,

In some of the other places." titled to more than their wages for
inferior article at a lower price
than the genuine, but continwhat they have done. Do you want the choicest

"Those who withhold their interest ued success must be backed by
In community matters are dishonest market supplies ? Look at oura standard of reliability.dobtors. There Is a beautiful custom
ascribed to the Seneca tribe of Indi You are always sure of get fresh-kille- d Native Broilers and

856 CHAPEL ST. .
ans. It Is said that whenever a maid-
en dies among them they capture a Roasting Chickens.ting the BEST POULTRY from

our meat department finebird and hold It until it begins to sing.
Then they take it out to the grave of

Every Egg Warranted Fresh !

30cts, Doz.

S. S. ADAMS.
Two Telephone. Tall 4200 or 4201.

MAI STORE, COR. STATE AND
COURT STWEFTS.

Mortal 83t Howard AM T45
Graad At.. 609 Howard Are, I Shel-t- o

Ave, 159 I.lord St.

vounff Turkevs. Long Islanithe maiden with all tenderness and Capons, Calves' Livers and
whisper to it all the tender messages Ducks, Philadelphia Chickens,

Philadelphia Capons, Philadelthey may have for the dead one and KEY FITTING
Can and Locksmithlng.

Sweetbreads.let It o free. It is supposed that the
bird will never rest until It has borne
those messages to the maiden who Is phia Squabs, Milk-Fe- d Broiling

'SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY COHome-mad- e Sausage MeatChickens.out 01 signt. But is ft not better to3 , JSZS V' in say the good things about those about 68 Center SI., L H. Bassett, Mgr.and Pork Loins.us when tney are alive and with us?

The R.H. NesbitGo.Let us not wait for eulo
gles. To keep out of debt It Is encum

180 Temple St.bent upon us to tell those about ui
these little eulogies when they deservi
them.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
I desire to announce to my friends nd the

public generally, that pending t readjustment
of my affairs, calis Intended for mc may be
sent to Messrs. Lewis 8r Miyrock.No. 1112

Chapel Street. All work will receive prompt
and careful attention. Telephone 675.

ROBT. N, BUR WCll,
Undertaker,

Church and Elm Street

BRANCH STORE,
S75 Edgcwood Avenue.

"There are many debts that can only
be paid with character. That Is the

It's...
A CLEAN HOUSE,

A CLEAN CHURCH,

A CLEAN HOTEL,

only coin current in the realm. Amon
these debts are the debts to our moth-
ers, to our schools and their teachers,
and to the church. IN ANNUAL SESSION. IS IT ENJOYABLE?"We hear much in these days about

DEATHS.the city beautiful. Plans are being laid

Typewriters come and go,
but tne machine that always
staysalways leads, always im-

proves, always outwears, and

always outsells all others is the

Remington
Remington Typewriter Company

tlncarpontof)

New York and Everywhere

14 Center St., 82 Pearl St.,
New Haven. Ct. Hartford, Ct.

114 Bank St., Waterbury, Ct- -

! yoa IIM ta fuAgsocteted Ch1o Societies to Aemhlpto make New Haven a beautiful city
people wlti. defective frptt,?to look upon and thus plasantr to March 26.SLACK tled March R, 1P. at Bay-Cit-

Mich., Ijnvlsi Saunders, widow
of Thomas A. Flark. and daughter of
the late Philip Saunders. itiS lt

The annual meeting of the Associatedlive in. That is well. But how about
th city that is beautiful spiritually? Civic societies win be held at the tn!t- -

t9 ya iMak tken
enll ka aa lliUiwi II

ptmra wera that wayf Haw
dent let them get beyaa the
help at a so aeattat. If
our af year tct la aalarlaa;,

A rhurch chacel on Teinrle street.What are we doing toward that end?
What are we doing toward clearing the

Thursday. March at ? o'clock p

At the meeting the reports of the

that, employs

The Vacuum
Cleaner.

Telephone 2700 and get tha
.small cost.

rh.lrmen of the different committees have aa brlace the apaca with eae that
la the aame eala, ahape mm ataa at thewill be presented, 'he onVors for th

spiritual atmosphere of the city? You
are running your business honestly.
That is good but there is a great dif-
ference between a cypher and an inte-
gral number. The selfish, the vicious
and others a,-- e dishonest debtors. They
too are debtorp who are Inactive In
community affflrs in their spiritual as-

pects. They owe it to their society, to

Cut Flowers and
Flowering Plants

John N. Champion & Co.
jrtat chapel fjr.

coming year elected and plans discuss-

ed. Invitations have ben sent to the
Economic clu il Ta'e to snd two del PHiu7DENTM. ROOMS

781 CHAPEL ST.egates to TfDKSPG- - U T' organ.za- -

tlon at the 8
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JEWELERS.IN ; pupils of the parochial and grammar
schools of the city were eligible to

j compete, and quite a number sent In

creditable compositions. Fifty dollars
in gold was appropriated for fourSOCIETYNEW HAVEN'S MOST RELIABLE STORE

There 1 nothing; that nil! (poll yvnr
watch qalrker thaa dirt or eld raaeid
oil. C leanllaeas and million U ceoa
mj la n timrplrre. aa the drlirate parlawill aooa wrar theuiHelvea to ruin. Let
n examine sour old sold or allrrr.Introductory SaleSpring Jewelry repaired or remodeled to mod

prizes $25 for ,the most excellent
composition, $15 for the second best,
1" for the third "best and $3 for the
fourth best

The subject of the essay was, "Some
Good Books About Ireland and the
Irish People," with the reasons why
these books are good.

It was required that the composition
consist of not less than 750 words, but
could be longer if desired.

The Judges of the contest were Miss
Susan S. Sheridan, Ph. D., head of the
English department at New Haven

high school; Thomas H. Smith, assist-

ant librarian at New Haven free pub-
lic library, and William H. Hackett,
instructor of Latin at New Haven high
school.

All essays were sent to the secre-

tary of the committee before Febru-
ary 15. The contestants signed their
essays with any number they pleased,
and in a separate scaled envelope
gave the same number, their name
and address, and room and school.

rrn araigna.

DURAINT.
Church Street

The Loan Lace exhibit is quits as
unique as it is beautiful and instruc-
tive. Never has there been such a
collection of lace in New Haven.
Coming from all parts of the city it
represents many nationalities, and
many tastes. Besides historical and
ancestral pieces there are fpecimens
of modern lace designed and made toy
a former resident of our city. Mrs.

Lucy Trowbridge Ingersoll of Rye, N.
V.. who writes that there Is much
enthusiasm, shown in this industry.
Some lovely specimens of Brussell's
Point, Poin Applique and Mechlin

i laces owned and worn by members of
the Edwards family, loaned by the
Miss Chaplane, have an air of distinc-- I
lion about them which will be sure
to attract. Mrs. C. B. Doolittle's

land Mrs. Seymours fine exhibit which
fills two cases will repay close study.
Mrs. J. K. Beach contributes much
choice and beautiful lace formerly

. 0--A- ND OPENING EXHIBITION--- 0
,

In The Upholstery Section MONSON

Jewel Pockets, made

The winners are as follows:
First prize, $26 John S. McDon- -

of linen, silk or washa-

ble suede, in sizes suitough, 3S Hallock street, room 15, Sa-

cred Heart parochial school..
Second ; prize, $15 Edward Tobin, able for neck and waist,14 Gregory street, grade 8, St. Mary's

parochial school.

. (J We arrange this Special Opening Day and Introductory Sale in .the
Upholstery Store annually now, because it is so enthusiastically appreci-
ated and taken advantage of by the hundreds of housekeepers who want
to escape the hurry and rush of Spring housecleaning time, which isn't
after all so far off In fact it has been absolutely necessary, so severe is

the strain that falls upon the Upholstery store each year at this time.
5 Everybody needs something new, in spring, for the house, if it's

only a pair of Sash Curtains and all New Haven, it would seem, from

the annual rush of business, looks to Gamble-Desmond- 's for their Up-

holstery needs.. Read on for the Bargains;

Third prize, Si Maria Kelly, 33

In which $8,000 .

Worth of Curtain
Stuffs and Rugs

are going for $4,000

and prices ranging from

25 cents to $2.50, are

indispensable in travel

Spruce street, room II, St. John's pa-

rochial school.
Fourth prize, $3 Francis Twohill,

63 Walnut street, grade 7, Hamilton
street school. ing for carrying pass

T
H
E

J
E
W
E'
L
E
R

Honorable mention Is given to
Thomas J. Walsh, 282 East street,
grade 7, Orange street school, and to
Mary T. Sause, 46 Day street, room 12,
St. John's parochial school.

NEW UNIVERSITY GARAGE.

ports, money or jewels.
We carry Jewel Box-

es for rings, brooches

and stick-pin- s ; also

Leather Cases contain-

ing twof three or four

flasks for handbag.

New Features Installed by Gardner
E. Wheeler.

In view ot the coming auto show a
word about the new university garage,
corner of Olive and St. John streets
(or to speak more accurately, the two
garages one on each street) may not

Ruffed And Other
Curtains

200 Pain Ruffled Maslin Curtains
5 tucks. Special Price 69c Pair.

Colored Madrass Curtains, full Wth,
regularly $3.98 Special Price $198 Fr

Antique Lace Curtains, regular prica
(6.50 Special Price 14.25 Pair

Lace Door Panels
Pretty Lace Panels for doors, all mw

and fresh. $1.25 Panels 6 Ic Each

WE FRAME PICTURESAO Pic-

ture Gallery is full of charming new Pic

tures. Stop there Monday;

Curtaihi Muslins
Tambour Muslini beautiful borders,

extraordinary values. IScts a Yard
Tambour Maslins-wi- th fancy borderi

regular 49c quality. 25ct a Yard

At unlimited variety of puterni for
Sash Curtains. 8c.l0e,12e and 15c Yd

Novelty In Draperies
C itm:nt Cloth tomejhing new for

summfr curtains. 40 inch, pretty figures.
Spe:ial Price IScts a Yard.
Friars Cloth sometaicg new, in blue,

brown, tan, red, srreen and all ths best
shades. splendidfor portieres, drapiries,
cushions, table covers, and thi like,
SO inches wide. SOcts a Yard

come in amiss.
857-85- 9 CHAPEL ST.

Curtain Laces
10C0 Yards of Ruffhd MusUa, with

insertion and renaissance edges, such val-

ues never shown before, regular prices
25c and 29c Sale Price 13c and 19c Yd

Egyptian Nets with ruffle Nets that
cost more to import than we ask you to
pay, and are sold regularly at 75cts.

Sale Price 39cts a Yard.

Irish Point Lace beautiful for short
or long sash curtains, worth 75cts yard.

Sale Price 39cts a Yard.

Arabian Laces for sash turttins, all

btautiful borders, appl'que on fine nets,
worth 75cts, for 49cts a Yard. .

Rennaiisance Lace for long curtains,
$1.50 value. Sale Price 89cts a Yard

Marie Antoinette Laces for long cur-tiin- s,

Arabian or whits, actual cost price
is $2.25 Special Price $1.25 yard

BROOCHES.
We are now showing a most com.

plete Une of brooches, especially In the
dainty enamel and seinl-precio- iu

tones. '
The early purchaser baa the beat

variety to choose from.

This garage is owned and run by
Gardner E. Wheeler, a gentleman who
came to this city a few years ago as
works manager for the Mayo Radia-
tor Co. and was a factor in the up-

building of that prosperous business.
When opportunity occurred to lease

the University garage, he took it.
Ftom that time to the present altera-
tions and improvements have been
made so that to-d- it Is probably one
of the finest garages In the state. It
was built especially for a garage is

central, easily accessible, has the larg-
est best floor space, has complete ma-

chine shops and carries a full line of
auto supplies. Couple these with the
practical auto knowledge and fcklll that
Mr. Whoeier possesses and it becomes
evident that the garage is one that ap-

peals strongly to auto owners.
This is the one garage in the city

that has private lockers or Individual
auto booths,, nice ladies' room, chaf-feur- s'

room with pool table, literature,
etc., and other accessories of a first
class garage.

End Lot; Enameled
Iron and Brass Beds

Only a few of each style so to close
1 euiek

783 Chapel Street. MEW HAVEN. CT.

' Mattresses
Features In The Sale

Made with first-cla- ss ticking aad to
our order, so that we know that of
which the inside is mide;

Excelsior Soft Top Mattress, $2.75
value, for 91.99

Combiaation Mattressei, our $5.50
Mattresses for 98 98

AH-Cott- Mattresses, our $8.50
Mattresses, for 99.50

v ALL-IRO- BSED3;
13.75 Beds $2.93 $12 50 Beds 19.50
$6.50 Beds f4.48 $16.03 Beds 12.50
$9.00 Beds $6.98

- BRASS BEDS SPECIAL;

Window Shades
12cts Each

Sunfast, Holland and Opaque Wit-do- w

Shades, with fixtures complete,'
regular 39c, 59c and 69c quality.

Special Price !2c Each
f $25 Beds $20.00 $28 Beds $22.00

$29 Beds $24.00 $35 Feds $29 50

HOTELS AMD RESTAURANTS.

Ol&'3kitt3.
135-13- 7 K TEMPLE ST.

HIGH-CLAS- S
'

GERMAN RESTAURANT.

Imported Beers A Specialty.
Business Men's Noon Lunch 60 Cents.

HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA.

A. D. BELL. ............ .Proprietor

owned by her mother, , Mrs. Sandford
of New York. Time and space forbid
the numerating of single specimens of
lace which are no less worthy of
notice. Those who wish to make a
thorough study of the exhibit had best
come in the morning, and if those at-

tending own magnifying glasses it
would be well to bring them. On
Tuesday afternoon there will be an
informal talk about lace and lace
making at the Historical rooms by
Miss Beach of Hartford. The exhibit
opens this morning at 10 o'clock.

: There will be a sale of home made
cake, candy and salted nuts at the
home of Mrs. Frederick P. Newton, 68
Dwlght street, on Wednesday after-
noon, March U. from 3 to 5 o'clock..
The sale is for the building fund of
the Florence Crittenden mission, and
all are cordially Invited to attend for
they will find excellent home-mad- e

things on sale. Mrs. F. L. Ferry will
be In charge of the cake table and
she will ibe assisted by Mrs. W. P.
Tuttle, Mrs. H. B. Armstrong, Mrs.
Edward M. Bradley, Mrs. Isaac N.
Dann and Miss Olive Dann. Mrs.
Clarence B. Bolmer will have charge
of the cady table and her assistants
will be Mrs. S. 8. Thompson, Mrs.
Thomas H. Fulton, Mrs. Edward H.
Rogers, and Mrs.. F. L. Davis. Mrs.
Newton will be assisted in receiving by
Mrs. Nathan S. Bronson and Mrs.'
Burton Mansfield.

The March meeting of the Mary
Clap Wooster chapter, D. A. R., which
will be held in the Foot Guard ar-

mory this afternoon promises to be a
very interesting meeting, as Mrs. Sara
T. Kinney, the state regent, Is coming
down from Hartford for the day. She
is to read a number( of old letters,
which she has gathered from various
sources. She la to be entertained at
luncheon by Mrs. F. B. Street. This
will be the first time Mrs. Kinney has

een here since the state meeting jn
the fall, and she will be given a most
enthusiastic reception this afternoon..

Prof. Robert L. Sanderson will give
the next of. his series of French lec-

tures at Lampson hall this morning
at 11:39 o'clock. Its subject will be
"Gil Bias, de la Sage L Docteur
Sangrado L'heritage du llcencle."

On Wednesday evening In College
street hall the faculty will give Its
first concert of its third season. Three
selections of unusual Interest will be
played, the Schumann trio In F major,
the Grleg sonata for piano and violin
and a suite for trio by Professor Ho-

ratio Parker. Trofessor Parker's suite
was played here Ave or six years ago
by the Adamowskls, with the compos-
er at the piano. It Is a beautiful work
and will give much pleasure. The
Schuman trio has never been heard in
New Haven, and the Grieg sonata only
once. Tt Is a rare program the Fac-

ulty trio has prepared for its first con-

cert. There Is no change In the per-
sonnel of the trio Prof. H. Stanley
Knight, piano; Prof. Isidor Troostwyk,
vollfn, and Leo Schulu, 'cello. For
the remainder of the series of three
concerts, which the trio has advertis-
ed to give, programs of even greater
Interest than that for the first concert
are being prepared. Among the num-
bers down for performance are a
Brahms trio and the Tschaikowskl

A portion of the varia-
tions were played, last year by this
same trio and the reception of the ex-

cerpts was so enthusiastically received
that It was decided to give the whofe
of the composition. The date of the
two concerts after this one on Wed-

nesday evening are: Vednesday,
March 25, and Wednesday, April 8.

.

Following is the program for the re-

cital of songs and ballads which Fred-
erick Weld will give ht in Foy
auditorium. Mr. Weld will be assisted
by Miss Edna Estelle Hall and Seth
D. Bingham. Jr.
Revenge. Timotheus Cries (Alexan-

der's Feast) Handel
per la gloria Buononcini
Adelaide Beethoven
Before the Dawn .Chadwlck
I Know Two Eyes ..Chadwlck
Bedouin Love Song Chadwlck
The Red Clover ...MacDowell
The Blu-Be- ll MacDowell
O Lovely Rose MacDowell
Sweet Blue Eyed Maid MacDowell
The Sea MacDowell
Hexentans (Witches dance)

MacDowell

HELD FOR BREACH OF TEACE.

Thinking that a mlxup was the prop-
er vay to celebrate Sunday, Giovanni
Lambertl of 37 Chestnut street and
Gennaro Plseltelll of Wooster street sot
upon each other yesterday afternoon
and were arrested by Officer, Londrl-ga- n

for breach of peace.
IThis Is An Epoch In Rug Selling

H If you've a Rug to buy this Spring buy it now. Because not before within our recollection or
knowledge have there been such pretty Rugs for so little. It's part of the Spring Opening Sale and exhi-

bition in thtv upholstery section. We arranged this sale in order to relieve the tremendous pressure of
business that'comes later when all New Haven is housecleaning. Read on;

EDUCATIONAL

Tweety-tonrt- h Tear. Hotel Gar&e
Opposfco TJatoa Depot, .

NTT-- HAVEN. CONS.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
Dinner 11-- 2 ;1S. 60 Cents.wmm.

T. at o. a. BPttoiTra.
1S3 Temple Street

Sidney Ferlla Boiler, Preitdeat.
1S1 TO 160 CHURCH STREJST.

Luncheon. 11:80 until t o'clock
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS.' Servt-- e a la Carte.

LOOTS METZUEB CATERING CO.

)Axminister Rugs
Aocnssfiister Rugs, fringed,

splendid dfor door mats, regu-
lar prree 69cts

Special.Price 39cts Each

Mottledi,Axministr Rugs
in designs of Oriental, acd
Indian pttterns, $2.75 Ruts.

Spicial Price 91.10 Each

Axmieiiter Rues in plain
colors, size 27x54. fringed.

Regular $2.50 Rugs.
Sale PricM$1.50 Each

AxmiMter , Rajsall new
patterns, OrlrtfSrtfid Persian
designs. recttlt;pnce $25.50

Every Rug l'st qotKty
Special Prite421.50

Wilton Rugs ;

Bigelow Wilton Rugs sire
21x63, all the newest colors,
good $2.75 Rugs.

Special Price! -- .SO

Wilton Rugs full tltt, in

blues, tats, brown, green, red
rose; in fact every color, reg-

ularly $3.98 Special 92.11

Scotch Rugs
Scotch Rig Rugs, thesa are

quaint aad are quite the
thiag now for almost aay
room in the house, picture-
sque designs;
27x54 $1.25 36x72 $1 49

$8.50
9x12 $10.98

New Tontine Hotel
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS.

Special attention given to banquets,
weddings and private parties. Euro-
pean plan. Booms ftom 11.00 up.

GEORGE T. WHITE, Proprietor.

Dr. John Ericson Heyke
(U. of P.) .

DENTIST.
152 Temple Jt.,

. M. C A. Bid.JAPANESE MATTING new patterns, copies or the famous
fine carpet weaves. Only 25cts Yard Office Hours:

S

Tei. 641.

HANDY'S NEW HOTEL

DAVENPORT
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN,

CAFE A LA CARTE.
MTJSIC EVENINGS, 0 TO 19.

Corner Orange and Court Streets.
TELEPHONE 128.

JAPANESE, RUGS all Oriental designs, nerer such
pattern, aii $0x60, 91.21 Size 36x72, 91.49
These are all very Special Prices.

JAPANESE RUGS beautiful colorings; 6x9 16.19 worth
$8.98 Size 88.V8 worth $12.50
Size 9x12. $10.75. worth $14.50

ATLANTIC CITY.

MISS HAZEL CHADBURN,

Harmonie HaH.

Claws In Social and Classic Dane.
Ing Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays ar.d
Saturdays. Address 110 Howe Street,
or 'phone 607

HOTEL TBAYMORE,
Atlantic IHy, N. J.

Open Throtigrhout the Tear.
A Hotel Celebrated for Ita Home Com-

forts.
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.,

Chas. O. Marquette D. 8. Wnlte,
Manager. President.

Sale of Fine French Kid Gloves
At 59 Cents, Goes To Monday
Worth from $1 to $1.98; S$t&&in the Short Glovei; some black, white and colorsthey're Glace Gloves, samplesand Trefousse Gloves mended.

All the Long Gloves at 98 cents a pair are sold.

The. $1.25 Chamois Gloves at 69cts a Pair

Miss Edna Estelle Hall. ..

Booklovers
Take Notice

A Clearance Sale
Songs of the Norseland

. . . .' Herrman Lohr
Love is an Ocean.
You Loved the Time of Violets.
Time Was I Roved the Mountains.
Eyes That t'sed to Gaze at Mine.

of

GRAM) ATLANTIC HOTEL.
Virginia Ave. anil the Beach, Atlantis

City, N. J.
Always Open Capacity 600 Guest

Centrally located within few steps
of the famous steel piers direct south-
ern exposure open unobstructed vie

large and handsomely . furnlshel
noma containing two to six windows-runn- ing

artesian water hot and cold
sea water in all baths also public hot
sea water baths steam heated sun par-
lors elevator to street level phones
In rooms orchestra social diversions

white service excellent cuisine
coaches meet all trains write for Ht

erature Terms, weekly $12.50, $16,
$17.50, American plan.

CHARLES E. COPE.

Some of these are left too in the stylish 1 button Chamois, and some Biarritz Chamois Gloves. 69cts a Pair

Fine Editions of
Standard Authors

at

Greatly reduced prices
List on Application

EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

Pnbllshere and Importers
437 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Long Silk and Suede Lish Gloves, 16 button length, worth $1.25, Tor 75 cents a Pair

My Ships that Went Asailing. j

Brahma Seth D. Bingham j

Shadow-tow- n Seth D. Bingham t

We Go.. Seth D. Bingham j

Accompanied by the Composer. .

Meet Me by Moonlight Alon" j

Old English j

The Ould Fisher Old Scotch j

The Mad Dog Liza Ihmann
- At the piano. Miss Edna Estelle j

Hall.
The piano used is a Stelnway.

MONTICELLO
Atlantic City. X. J.. Kentucky are,

Xrar Rtach.
The hotel for comfort. Near all

Modern high class, homa-lik- e.

Prlvatp baths. Capacity $11

up weekly. Booklet. A. C EKHOLM.W?8 I TRIZES ARE AWARDED.

" ' i
. , .. ofWolfe Tone Announces Winners

Esay Award?.LYMAN BEECHER LECTURES. William H. P. Faunce, D.D. L.L..D., of j This week will be, "The Minister as

Haddon Hall
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Hot anil cold !e Water in prtrata
and pulille baths.

Fifty atntlnnnr? rrashstanila in bed
chamber.

HOTEL EMPI.OVES DIVE.
During the Robert Emmet exercisesBrown university. They wer "The i A party of hMel employes of the city

NEWSPAPERS,

MAGAZINES, STATIONERY,

SPORTING GOODS.

J. A. McKEE'S.
930 CHAPEL.

; Interpreter of the BiMe." "The Minis- -
Educational Aim of the Ministry."Subjects to be P1cu.sl bj- President

Fp.unrv.
itrr as. ontanizer of Educational Foe- - number"1S about or W andperion last night announcement was;"The Place rf the Minister in Societv."

The Lyman Eeechrr lecture courw "Tthe Minister as a Mediator." a.n&'-- " "The Education of the Minister
many or their mends enjoyed a verj j maae trom the stage or the winners
pleasant dinner at th Hotel Ihne, j in the prize essay contest recently! Write for ili'istrated literature.

LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT.lran last Monday wun taiKs t?y Kev. j "The Minister as Ethical Teacher." ) by HU Task," 'West Haven, yesterday evening J conducted t;' that organization. All I
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CLIP TIGERS' CLAWS.

Providence Wins Exciting Game fronii
Pawtucket Poloists.

Before a crowd of 1,900 people, Provi

Y. M. R. C. FIVE WIN

Capture Two Out of Three from

Winchester Association

Bowlers.

ANOTHER SHAKE-U-P

Celerys and Tomatoes Tied for
Lead in the Vegetable

League.

IN SECOND PLACE

Bridgeport Polo Team Has a
in

High Standing.

dence defeated Pawtucket at Infarutry
hall. Providence, Saturday night. In
otie of the most exciting games of the
season. providence had the upper- -

hand in the opening period but the
Tigers came back strong and their de-

fensive play was a feature. Thompson

plays and fine team work were dis-

played by both clubs In the earlier part
of the game, but Bridgeport, with a
somewhat weakened defensive lineup,
fell down In the final period and could
not cope with the terrific speed of
Jean's men.
New Britain Bridgeport
Mercer McCarthy

First Rush
Harkins , Lewis

Second Rush
Jean .. ., Cunningham, Jr.

' Center i

Lyons Carrigan
Halfback.

Bannon Harper
Goal

Score, New Britain S, Bridgeport 3:
rushes. Mercer 9, McCarthy 8; foul,
Cunningham; stops, Harper 66, Ban-
non 23; referee, Leahy; timer, McDer-mot- t;

attendance, 1,110.

O'BRIEN AND ROSS HIGHWELCH STILL HIGH MANHARD WEEK FOR LOCALS

tury, but that they may be wroug.il
by the church of the twentieth century.In other words, what these orthodox
people have been laughs to believe
In their own churchea. and what thejr
have accepted theoretically, they find
the Science people actually
trying to practice ill everyday life. And
If the old view of the Net Testament '
is to stand, if people are to refuse to
study it critically, winnowing out tha
essential from the tha
true from the false, that which is his-
torical from that vlilch Is traditional:
if we are to accept these wonderful
stories of healing, just as they are re-

lated, then, for the life of me. I cannot
see why we should not admit that ttx
claim of Christian Science to have pow-
er over all manner of diseases, daringand extravagant as It seems, is not a
valid and rational claim, one resting1
squarely upon the admitted experience
of the early church. By what just
principle do people apply their laws of
historical and scientific criticisms to
Mrs. Eddy's "Key to the Scriptures."
and refuse to apply those- same laws
to the Scripture itself? How dooes It
happen that , the claims of healingwhich y orthodox church peoplscall irrational and absurd are the same
claims that lu the pages of the Ne
Testament they accept with their eye
shut? .'

Turn now from the relation which
Christian Science holds to the healing-ministr-

of Jesus to that held by tha
Emmanuel movement. The leaders 'in
this movement- - have stepped out to
open ground. Apparently they have th9
courage of their convictions. Theyhave brought the tests of genuine scH
ence to bear upon Christian Science,
and they have brought the .principlesof historical criticism ..to bear upon
the records of .the New Testament. Tha
result of these inquiries and studie
has been to convince them that th
same healing principle exists to-d-

that existed In the time of Jesus. That
principle will accomplish what It ac-
complished then, and it will not acconw
plish anything more. God has given u
various agencies by which to work.
And the plain meaning of this revela-
tion seems to be that we should uso.
all 'these agencies. Christian Science)
would confine itself to one principle ot
healing. That principle Is an Import- - ,

ant one it has done, and will continue'
to do, a blessed work. It Is the sam'
principle that Jesus used, the principle
of an operating faith going forth as!
energizing will. They may call It some-
thing else, but we all need to learn,
that the names which we attach to (re-
alities mean nothing. Every school ha
its own get of names for spiritual real

did brilliant work on the rush line. and

Harvard that physicians have been
the greatest benefactors of the race.
I venture to say that the leaders of
the Emmanuel movement would not
quarrel with President Eliot 'concern-
ing this claim. They admit that or-

ganic disease is a terrible reality; but
they would affirm that the greater
number of maladies are not those of
this character. The leaders in this
new school of religious therapeutic
would insist that there are more peo-
ple in our American society who im-

agine themselves ill, than there are
People who really are ill. The craze
for rapid gain, our system of social
caste, the decline of religious faith,
the foolish pursuit of pleasure, the use
of drugs and stimulants and various
other causes all have combined, ren-
der us a people whose national dis-
ease is hysteria. It is the Ills arising
from these artificial, conditions of life
that the Emmanuel treatment at-

tempts to remedy. Dr. McComb's own
list of psychic ailments is impressive
and includes "hysteria, which mani-
fests Itself in exaggerated emotional
displays, such as Intense craving for
sympathy and admiration, or in un-

conscious simulation of various dis-

eases, the fruit of an
though by no means organically dis-

eased brain; hypochondria or the fix-
ed but groundless belief that the sub-
ject Is suffering from some particular
disease; neurasthenia, which covers a
vast variety or from
mild depression to extreme prostra-
tion; psycasthenia, In which the pa-
tient has a sense of incompleteness or
of the unreality of time or of the
strangeness of ' things In general, and
Is the subject of abnormal fears, and
all kinds of practicalities; alcoholism,
morphinism, cocalnism and in general
drug addictions which end In intel-
lectual and moral degeneration; In-

somnia, one of the terrible curses of
modern life, and an aggravating fac-
tor In many diseases; religious melan-
choly, in 'which the sufferer Imagines
himself to have committed 'the un-

pardonable sin" or believes that God

MaHory was fast In goal. Score:

Providence Pawtucket
Thompson . ... Cunningftam

Winchester Club Hires Swift & Hulse's

Alleys to Play Fnion Metallic

Company.

Has Slight Advantage Over Moeller

Grelsing Breaks the High

Single Record.

Doneyartls Play In Providence To-alfi-

Starklc's Aggregation
v Here

Fir?t Rush.
McGllvray Duggan, Pierce

Second Rush

Hardy Maasfleld
Center '

NATIONAL LEAGIE STANDING.
Doherty ' Cameron

Vegetable League Standing.
W. L.

Celery 13 5 Halfback '

Mallory ;........ Pence

New Britain 48 29 .623
New Hnvru 41 .'W .5:1:1

Bridgeport 40 86 .a ii

Hartford 4 39 .5
Pawtucket 3i 41 AM
l'rovidence 32 45 .118

tV.".V.VW.-AW.WM.W- Goal

Score, Providence 4, Pawtucket 3;

P.C.
.722
vii

.667

.667

.611

.611
.500
:m
.333
.333
.278
.167

In a match game at Swift and Hulse's
Saturday night the Y. M. R. C. bowlers
defeated the Winchester association
bowling team In two games of the se-

ries..
The Republican club bowlers lost the

first game by elglify-fou- r pins, but
tliey came back strung on the second
and third games, winning the series
without an effort. O'Brien of the Y. M.
It. C. team captured high three stringwith a total average of 623. O'Brien
of the Republican club team and Ross
of tho Winchester association team
both rolled a total of 523, which was

Drives for the Cage j

Tomatoes 13
Pumpkins ... .M 12- -

Potatoes 12
Cabbages ..... 11

Parsnips 11
Carrots' 9
Turnip 7

Squash , B

Onions 8
Radishes 5
Red Peppers 3

6
6
7
7
9

11
12
12
13
15

rushes, Thompson 10; fouls. Hardy 2;
stops, Mallory 31, Pence 29; '

referee,
Connell; timer, Perrin; attendance,
1,900.

X. II. YACHT CLVB MEETING.
After wandeiinng about the New

England states for a paying location
for his roller polo team, Manager Btar-ki- e

has been forced to return to Hart-
ford. It now seems probable that these
Westons will remain for the rest of the
season In the Capitol City.

Election of Ollieers and Reports of

Thin Week's Schedule.v

Monday, Marca 9. New Haven at
Providence,' Hartford at New Britain,
Waterbury at Bridgeport.

Tuesday, March 10. Hartford at New
Haven, Providence at l'awtucket. New
Britain a,t Waterbury.

Wednesday, March 11 New Haven at
Hartford, Bridgeport at Providence (ex-
tra game).

Thursday, March 12. New Britain at
Bridgeport, Pawtucket at Waterbury.

Friday, March 13 Providence at
Hartford, Bridgeport at Pawtucket,
Waterbury at New Haven.

Saturday, March 14 Pawtucket at
New Britain, Bridgeport at Providence.

Secretary and Treasurei:.
The annual meeting pf the New Ha

ven Yacht club wlll.be held In the Ton

There wa3 another shake-u- p in the
averages of the Industrial Vegetable
league bowler The good pin artists,
who, getting a bad start, were compel-
led to look like a beginner at a bar-
gain sale, have been gradually moving
from their lower resorts towards the
top of the ladder and are now set-

tling down in their respective positions
and bowling at nearly" their averages.

Welch of the Onions still maintains
the lead with an average of 181.1. Ho
Is but six ping ahead of Moeller of
the Pumpkins, who la pushing him
hard for premier honors.

tine hotel on Wednesday evening, ities, .jn the New Testament this prln-- z
clpal of healing Is called one thing, in;

Bone's trading of Shlffer for Lincoln,
the best rush getter In the National
league, was a good step and there Is

March 11, 1908, at 8.15 o'clock for the
Christian Science it is called something1
else, in modern psychology we have a,
wholly different get of words, and even.no doubt but that the local manager

high for the night. Furnald of the Y.
M. R. C. five bowled a high single of
211 and came within one pin of O'Brien
and Ross in total pins.

The scores follow:
Y. M, R. C.

Mix 145 144 166455
O'Brien 1S1 182 160523
Pougas 123 144 176443
Snow 130 187 183500
Furnald 119 192 211622

698 843 S96-24-

Winchester Association.
Gauggle 171 183 156510
Ross 172 158 195 52S
Schubert 141 134 89304
Ryan 138 144 135417
Raymond 160 146 159 465

782 763 9

The Winchester Bowling association

n the Emmanuel movement they havgot the best of the bargain.
already begun the process of putting!
together a new terminology. . But tho'It. Rausch. ot the Ken Peppers, man
nature ot man does not cnange fromi:ages to ho d down the tall end position one century to another, nor is (he1,

George Bone has been trying to get
some manager to trade their center for
Farrell, but no one wants him.

with an eviragj of 133.13. Hie bowl-
ing on the average Is feood. ature or man different in one religious

The celerys cime back strong last sect from what it is in another. A'l
men. from Jesus' time until now, wliu

purpose of electing officers for the
year, and 'fbr' the, transaction of

any other business that may properly
come beforo said meeting.

Tho annual reports of the secretary
and treasurer will be read.

' The following motion will be acted
upon:

"Moved and seconded that articles 13

and 13 of the constitution be amended
by substituting the word race for the
word regatta. -

BACK TO HARTFORD

nave attempted this Kind or healing,,!
aye been playing with the same forces.!

week and are now tied for the lead
wlih the Tomatoes. The closeness of
the relations between the first seven
make the team race a very Interest-
ing one. The Pumpkins and Potatoes
are tied for third place with twelve

The Hartford Globe's
team follows: Higgins and Hart rush-
ers; Jean, center; Carrrlgan, halfback;
Harper, goal.

have hired Swift and Hulse's academy
nllev for next Saturday night from 7

have achieved their results by the em- -l

ployment of the same laws. The onlyi!
saneLendeavor is to discover. If possI-- J
blei some unifying principle. It makes'
no difference how Intelligent a bodyi
of people may be, or how religious they

games won and one lost. The Cab o'clock till 12 o'clock for tUe purpose of
entertaining the I nlon Metallic com pabages and Parsnips are fighting It

out for fifth place and the games this ny of Bridgeport. The event will be
may uo m juhi vne measure mat, tneyweeK ot tnese two teams will oe ex-

tremely Interesting. The Carrots have
one of the biggest of Its kind held In
this city. The Winchester team will
have use of all the alleys and full con-
trol of. refreshments.

mey wm gel uieu results. .. iney may,a firm hold on seventh place, Hnd will so any combination of words to desig

has abandoned him; fits of anger, of
hate, of groundless suspicion which
the subject well recognizes but which
he is powerless.to conquer; and, final-
ly, suicidal Impulses springing from
utter disgust of life, sometimes from
a sense of shame or despair."

It Is such ailments as these, and these
alone, that the Emmanuel ciinio under-takes to treat. The evidence that itsucceeds with a great majority of suiiailments Is overwhelming. They wouldnot attempt to cure cancer or to heala broken leg. Indeed, they will akeno case that has not revived a thor-
ough diagnosis from a responslbia phv.Blclan. In its philosophy it is Bharplvdifferentiated from Christian Science.It recognizes the realty of matter andthe actual existence of dis?asj. In Its
scientific attitude It affirms the value of
anatomy, physiology and bateriology.Its method, as I have said, is strictiyscientific. It rests upon the teaching ofmoral psychology that there is a mind
beneath the mind; and to emphasize,this, use is made ot the illustrations oft he iceberg the larger mass Is beneath
the waves. It Is to this subconscious
mind that the appeal Is made In thismethod of suggestion. What is this butthe same principle that Jesus used,
though he employed the religious wordfaith instead of tho scientific word.
Faith, according to Jesus Is a curative
agency faith, I have said in the be-
ginning, which operates In terms of
energising will. What, may I ask, isthis except prayer? Modern psychologybelieves firmly in prayer. The best sci-
entific minds nave long recognized that

rayer has a distinct hygienic valjc.t. Hyslop, the London specialist In
neurology, gives this remarkable

nate the complaint, or the laws byThe plan of the hosts Is to give tho

Referee assignments In the National
league this week are:

Mr. Leahy: Monday at Bridgeport;
Tuesday at Waterbury, Wednesday at
Springfield, Saturday at New Britain.

Mr. Doherty: Monday at New Brit- -
M Tuesday an Pawtucket.

Wednesday at Providence, Saturday at
Providence.

Mr. Keough: Monday nt Providence,
Friday at Pawtucket.

which a cure is to be affected, or thalocal alleys ana roil tne return matcn, methods employed to set those lawsLunch will bo served at the alleys

no doubt hold their standing If not In-

crease it this week. The turnips are a
to the good with respect to theirfame rivals and the Radishes man-

aged to keep a safe distance from the
Red Peppers.

Two new records were made, W.
Grelslr.g rolling a high single of 247

Starkie's Roller Polo Five Are

Forced to Return to the

Capital City.

In operation It makes, no differenceabout 10 o clock. whatever. Where the underlying prln-.- .
inle of healing is grasped whether"

XEW BOWLTXfi RECORD. consciously or unconsciously where lttj

Rochester, March 8. At the National iB.griippeu ann uaeo, reauiis win uu
produced and it makes not the slight- -beating Ferris' high single of 243. The

Pumpkins rolled a high team threeNAVALS PLAY BATTERY A.
Bowling association tournament here st difference wiietner it oe in a christhree string of 1600 last week, defeat

The Bridgeport Teddy Bears lived
but one day In second place In
the National Polo league and New Ha-
ven, who fell prey Friday night to the
Park City five again breathe the pure
air of that high position.

Saturday night the locals trimmed
Bpriugtield, while Bridgeport fell prey
to the New Britain leaders, thus trip-
ping back to that place. The local ag-
gregation, although playing without
Charlie Farrell, played a pretty game
of polo, one which was far better than
any part of Friday night's game.

George Bone and Farrell's separation
Is far better for the local aggregation
than for Farrell. No club in the cir-
cuit wants the wild one, and Bone can
easily put sjmeone his equal in that
position'. For some time Bone has
been trying to tell Farrell to play a
passing game lnstend of a slugging
battle, but Charlie decided to do as he
pleased and several times it was the
cause of New Haven's defeat. The weak
defense which has been so ljVmlnent In
the lioneyards was due more to Far-Te- ll

than to any man on that team,
lie would continually leave his position
at center and play a rush, the result
being that the two opposing rushers
taking advantage of the locals' weak-
ened defense and would play havoc
with Mullen. The climax of Bone and
Farrell's discussions came Friday night
after the game, when after a heated
discussion Farrell said he was through
with the locals nnd would beat It for
another berth. Bono was satisfied and
the last center was ..paid off.- Bone at
once endeavored to- make a trade with
the other teams throughout the clrrult,but no one wanted to have Farrell In-

troduced intr) their midst. All of the
magnates realize Farrell's ability but
they also are acquainted with his
weaknesses.

This evening the Boneyards will pity1n Providence and a hot battle may be
expected. The line-u- p of tho two
teams will be;

New Haven Providence.
Lincoln Thompson

First Rush.
'Bone McGllvray

Second Rush.

yesterday morning John McQuirk andLINCOLN FOR SCHIFFER tian Science church, or in a Badtlst
John J. Grady of aPterson, N. J., bowl church, or In an Episcopal church, or ini
ed down 1,3! 8 pins In three games. The

Ing their previous mark by 21 tins.
S. Mocller's 618 for high three strings
still elands and the Onion's high team
single of 681 remains the league rec

Congregational churcn. it s not eveni!
ouestion as to whether we have thlprevious world s record was i,z n, roil-

ed by Fisher and Blowlni of Chicago,
at the Toronto tournament last week. right philosophy' of the cure or, not; ltjord.

Now that the bowlers are slowlv McQuirk bowled 679. Grady 639.
George Bojie Trades Fast Little Rush

for National League's Fastest

. Rush-Gette- r.

rounding Into form all these records
Is a question or whether we use tnai
process. The Emmanuel philosophy iai
wholly different from that of Christiana
Science, but both movements produce!
the same results, because, both move!

ougut to be smashed. The games sche
duled for this week follow:

Squash vs. Turnips, Pots
toeg vs. Pumpkins., , , . ... HAYNES PAYORS meiitu are compelled to work on hu-- 1

Tuesday, Parsnips vs. Tomafpea Red
Peppers vs. Radishes. ...

Thursday, Onions vs. Carrots, Celery

man nature, wnicn is evcrxwnere .i-n-

same, and both movements are com- -'

pelled to use forces which a"re every- -;

where the same, and both movements
are compelled to employ spiritual laws'
which are everywhere the same. ..

SCIENCE IDEAS As one whose whole life has been

Third Game of Serle Between Fast
Basketball Teams t.

The Naval Reserve quintet is to play
the fast Battery A team of Branford,
at the Second Regiment armory, this
city, This will make the third
game of a series, the best two out of
three, each tei.m having won one
game. The first game was taken by
the Navals in this city and the sec-

ond game by thfe Battery A in Bran-for- d.

Since the Navals have already
beaten their opponents at the Armory,
they have to make hits game a sec-

ond victory. The Battery A team will
work hard, for they have made a great
record and want to win every game
plas-e- d during the rest of the season.

This will be a corking good game,
and a large crowd ought to be pres-
ent, for both teams, will no doubt, use
their best men. ,IA large crowd will

vs. c&Doage.
Vegetable League Herords.

High single W. Grelsing 247. "

High three strings S. Moeller 81IT,

High team single Onions. 681.

This is the position, as I understand;

concerned with the sufferings of the
mind, I would state that of all hygi-eni- o

measures to counteract disturbed
sleep, depressed spirits, and all ilia mis-
erable sequels of a distressed mind I
would undoubtedly give the first place

(Continued from Second Page.) it, of the leaders In ne Emmanuel;
movement.- The cures wrought in tho:
New Testament, the cures wrought to;High team three stringsPumpkins,

Science. Prejudices die hard; and re greater or less degree In all agesu mu puupm nauit ot prayer.Here then, as clearlv ho t linns h of the Christian church, the cureal

At special meeting of the National
roller polo league hold yesterday af-

ternoon at the Garde hotel tho an-

nouncement of Starkie's team's re-

turn to Hartford was announced.

Schlffer, the fast ilttlo rush who Bona

procured several weeks ago, was trad-

ed at this assemblage of the polo mag-
nates for Lincoln.

All the managers of the league were

present at the- meeting, the Messrs.
Mills and Rich' representing Bridge-

port., The formal announcement of the
sale of Iho controlling Interest in tho

Bridgeport franchise and team were
announced. Tho old owners, iMessrs.

Individual Averages.
a. Jr. h.s, Avg. wrought by Christian Science people

ligious prejudices harder than any
others. The attitude of the Christian
church as a whole towards Christian

to outline If without going 'Into tech-
nical detail, Is the claim of the Em- - y tnese cures rnave convinceat
manuel movement set over against that

181.1
181.4
177.1
174 0

178.1

science has been Irrational and un
them that there is a distinct and Im-

portant principle of spiritual healing,.
The study of modern psychology has1
gone a long way towardB denning mat(Gardner Hardy

ui v,iinsuan acience. Which is morein accord with the healing ministry ofJesus? I answer, It depends entirelyon the view which you take of theNew Testament. If yon accept the lit-
eral Interpretation of the Gospel, ree.

christian; and some day we' shall
awaken to the realization of It. All I
ask Just now Is that both classes, those principle. When they put down their173 3

170 3center. psychology and take up tneir New Tes. .... Doherty 16't I who sympathite with the Christian tament they find that every page of thai
book Illustrates this principle, whatt167.8 urn. i an noi wen sen now vnn .,nprobably come down with the Battery

A team, for they have always brought
big crowds to previous games this sea

launders ....
.Mullen

airoacx.
Mallory

Goal,
Science teaching and those whose sym void the conclusion tnit Jesim he;iio,i165 1

Eadle and Simmons, will make no all manner of diseases, I do not see
matters it it in that old day they work- -.

ed in the dark? They were dealing with;
life-givi- forces, even, though they; '

did not understand them." This verse Ini
evening Stnrkle's five,! son, in New Haven. change In the conduct of the sport In

the Park City Where polo Is Immense
the context, for Instance: For an an-- 1 '

AMERICAN CAR IN CHEYEXNE. ly popular. They will retain an In

now you can escape the conviction thathe raised the dead. I do not see how
you can get away from the statementthat he said his followers were to domore wonderful works than he had
done. I do not see how you can explainthe accounts of healing wrought by

Welch IS 146
Moeller 18 , 133
Miller ... 18 143
Lorkhart 18 139
McAullffe 18 134
Adams 18 135
Smith 15 107
Knox 18 132
Lyons 18 129
Marx 18 127
W. Grelsing 18 126
Greenbaum 15 107
Ksreher ... , 18 120
J. Rausch 18 125
Munck 18 124
Ferris ...18 116
Raley 18 114
KlmbAll ..... 18 118
Finnegan 18 122
Bowman 18 116
Murray 18 118
G. Grelsing 18 1 )j
Meenaghnn ... 18 104
Roche 18 109
Ready '.. 18 102
Sommers 18 If?
Bchappa ... . 18 log
Stanford 15 88
Anderson ... ...... 12 68
MeClellnn 18 107
P. Ransch 18 97
C. Rausch 18 101

gel went down at a certain season lntoi
the pool, and troubled .the waters
whosoever thus first after the troubling
of the water stepped in was madal

terest In the club, but the now men
will have the active management un-

der their control for the balance of
Second French Automobile and Ger

man Machine Are in Illinois.

237
236
226
203
202
224
233
213
200
230
247
191
226
203
202
243
210
201
192
210
189
213
201
199
187
190
186
IRS
192
182
172
IS5
2ftfl

209
189
167

ma uinnjiieB.
Cnderntand, I am not making an arthe season.

Starkie announced at. the meeting gument, x an, not saying,. Just now,that Jesus and his disciples did these
wonderful things recorded .. or that ih

Cheyenne, Wyo., March 8 The
American car in the New York to
Paris automobile race arrived at noon

whole or whatsoever disease he nad. j

No doubt people were helped by thiSf
process. The ignorant multitude sup-
posed, and the writer of this gospel;
took It for granted, that the thing)'
which effected the cure was the angojtj
stepping Into the pool. Ds any ma);

that ho had not been successful finan

164 9
164. 7

164.2
1631
159.1
158.1
158.6
167.1
167.1
157 9

155.5
152 1

162.7
149.1
148.7
148.6
147.2
148 1
146 5
143. 3

141.1
141.1
140.1
139 9
136.5
133.1

cially In Springfield and that he hail did them nofc I am simply affirmingthat the Issue raised in this differencey.

oeiween tne Claims or Christian 8clenca
decided to to Hartford. .Mana-

ger Starkie has secured an option on
tho Auditorium In Hartford, for the and the Emmanuel church demands

y seriously Delieve that at statedr
times an angel went down into that)Pool and stirred up the water? No! i!Omaha, Neb., March 8. Repairs on

the Italian car in the New York to

pathies turn them against it that
both classes shall listen with open
minds to a comparison of these two
movements, and an. endeavor to show
how each stands related to the healing
ministry of Jesus. . .

We shall all agree, I am sure, that
the Christian. Science and Emmanuel
movements are alike In this, each Is a
sincere endeavor to cure (bodily ills.
Each, likewise, is able to show very
remarkable results. The time has
gone by when people can brush either
movement aside as nomethlng having
no therapeutic value. 4 Cures have
been wrought, lives have been

changed, homes have .been transform-
ed. The results of the Emmanuel
clinic are not to be compared In num-

ber or variety with those of the Chris-

tian Science faith; but the movement
is In Its Infancy yet, and if we may
Judge from the most rellaible testi-

mony the results of the Emmanuel
treatment are quite as pronounced as
are those of Christian 8clence. The
followers of Mrs. Eddy will challenge
that statement, and possibly I have

balance of the season from W. w.
tnai we race squarely the New Testa-
ment problem.' Is there any sound bas-
is on which to conclude that .tnmi. an

doubt if there is one in thlg house who!
Paris automobile race have not been Walker, who owns the building. If the his disciples and the apostolic church

believes" it. But they nil believed It
then, and they believed that the angel'was the cause of the cure. We see to-- 1sport returns there, games can becompleted and the car will not leave

Omaha until The first generally succeeded in healing not on-
ly "functional nervous disorders" hutAllen 18 96 played on Tuesdays and Thursdays, or day that the cause Is to be found In thlat

who have returned from Springfield to
Hartford, wiB play in this city Wednes-
day evening, the locals' five will go to
Hartford and Friday night Waterburywill go our guests.

The schedule for this week is a hard
i'one, but there Is no reason why Bone's
aggregation, which Lincoln as first
rush shouldn't play rings around their
opponents. Our defense will be rather
weakened, but Bone may secure anoth-
er center before the week hHs a lapsed.

in a game that was featured by the
fine team work of New Haven, the
home club defeated Springfield at polo
Saturday night, 7 to 3. The conttest
was played for charity, and the pro-
ceeds, about $250. will be turned over
to Mayor Martin for the poor relief
fund.

The fine blocking of Saunders Was a
feature of the contest. Farrell, who
cjult the New Haven team because of a
difference with Manager Bone, was not
in the line-u-

The score:
New Haven Springfield.

(Warner Lincoln
First Rush.

Bone Hart
Second Rush.

Gardner . Miller
Center.

Saunders Coggeshall' Halfback.
Mullen Sutherland

Goal.
Rushes. Lincoln 4. Warner 9; fouls,

Miller. Sutherland; foul In goal, Mu-
llen; stops, Mullen 25, Sutherland 36;
referee, Dohertj'. Attendance, 1.000.

O'Brien .. 18 99
Gales 18 97
H. Rausch .... 18 92

organic diseases as well? Tlfe strengthof Christian Science', on the. Si'de, fflLits
teaching, has sprung out jof 1ne,fact

healing principle of faith. If the dls
ease chanced to be of that charactef
which put It into the class for psychlo

'

Wednesdays and, Fridays, ss .Manager
Starkie may select. In Boston and
Springfield the home games were play treatment men a cure was effected

If the disease claimed to be ot tha.
Team Standing.

Pins H.S. ed on Wednesdays and Fridays.
mac u couia point In the' pages-.o- f

the New Testament to wonderful cufes
that parallelled its wildest Claims. Ifthese wonderful aeU of Jesus- - had been

French oar Is still In Iowa, while the
second French automobile and the
German machine are In Illinois-Cheyenn- e,

Wyo.. March 8. Mon-

tague Roberts relinquished the post
of driver to E. Linn Matthewson, of
Denver, who will take the car to Og-de- n,

Utah.

Celery 15631 1S5 In Springfield, Friday night, there character which required another kind!
of treatment then .it went uneured. Thai '

was an increased anenuance hi me same thing happens y, and sooner;recorded of Jesus alone then we mightavoid the difficulty by sayingJthat he 6r later the common sense of the peo- -l
"

Springfield-Ne- w Britain game, and the
wns nDsouueiy unique. But otitey areold rivalry cropped out between tne pie win see it. in tnis raitn tne lcaa- -i

ers bf the Emmanuel movement are do- -ioi nis louowers. e cure

H.33
1638
1569
Ifino

156.9
1515
1539
1499
143
1499
1450
1483
1382

clubs, the same as prevailed when

potatoes . RM
Pumpkins 9232 579
Pntatces , S765 661
Cabbages 879 668

Parsnips P670 646
Carrots 8446 635
Turnips . . .: .' 8284 654
Squash ... 8603 636
Onions 8391 681
Radishe 8261 531
Red Pepperg 7468 473

by Peter, described in the s.-- of theman at the gate of the feninle.. wa
Ing their work. They believe that Ood
has more than one way of making

'

whole life. Not only has he stored the I
Ptarkle's team was located In Hart

NEW HAVEN" TV R NED DOWN. quite as sensational as this of Jesusford. The crowd was wildly enthus not nut it in a wholly fair way. What soul of man with curative forces but'
he has stored the world Itself with.1

at the pool of Bethseda. People say,"Use yu mini! on sonse on Christian
Science, winnow out the gooj from ice
bad, admit that they hnve powerq tocure a certain clsss of dlsemes. i,iio

such forces. All the agenoleg of God
iastic over the Springfield victory and
Manager Starkie said It looked for a
minute as If the fans would tear down

I mean Is this: The Emmanuel clinic
admits only cases of a certain charac-
ter while the Christian Science are-t- o be used. The physician who I

would claim that he had some medlrlnolPUBLIC LIBRARY ADDITIONS. tho building, so great was their glee, church does not hesitate to attempt a affirming that their claim to cure every
A hurried canvass was made of the cure on the most hopeless cases. In uineauB outruns reason ana makes a

mock of science.' I answer. "Whv thn
KASY VICTORY FOR LEADERS. the class of cases received the cures

are quite as striking and convincing
do not people use their common sense
on the New Testament? Why will they

local situation Saturday night, and it
was the concensus pf opinion among
the men Interviewed that polo would

which would produce moral character,
some drug by which it was possibles
to redeem a man from sin such a phy- -i

slclan might be sincere, but he would!
not be taken seriously. A religtousl
teacher who claims that he has somal
principle of faith by which it Is possl-- l
ble for him to heal a broken limb, or!
to restore destroyed tissue, or to glvai
sight lo the blind such a teacher
might be sincere, but I cannot belleva'
that the world will eve taxe him very
seriously. Christian Science has taken I

ran winnow out tne grains oi truthfrom the chaff or tradition and super-stition? Why is it such a rational
under the Emmanuel treatment as
under Christian Science. This I Insist
upon, and I Insist that the evidence

be received with open arms In Hart-
ford again. Since the club left Hart

Connecticut c Football
e Refuses Application.

A meeting of the Connecticut Inter-scholast- ic

Football association was
held in the New Britain High school
Saturday afternoon. President Doug-
las Johnson of this city presided and
representatives' were present from
every school In the league except n.

It was decided to refuse the appli-
cations of the New Haven and Water-

bury high schools for admission Into
the league, which will be made up of
the same teams as last year, namely,
Hartford. Bridgeport. Middletown,
Meridcn and New Britain.

thing for the apostolic church to cure
organic dlsesses and such an Irrationalbears me out.ford, every team In the league has

been strengthened by the addition of tning for Christian Science to do it?Here we come to the very gist of wny is it such a rational thing for St,
this discussion. Both these move

Xew Britain Defeats Bridgeport Five
In Final Period.

Slashing drives by Jean and Lyons
In the final period of Saturday night's
polo game settled t,he result and gave
New Britain a comparatively easy vic-

tory over Bridgeport at New Britain,
after the visitors had put up a phe- -'

liomennl game in the first two innings.
The final score was 8 to 3. Lightning

raui to worK a miracle and such anstar players from the defunct Inter-Sta- te

league and the National league

Atlas and Cyclopedia of Ireland.
Baedeker, K., Egypt and the Sudan.

6th ed.
Barnardo, Dr. Thomas John: Me-

moirs of. by Mrs. Barnardo and J.
Marchant.

Bowles, F. G., ed. New Bongs; an
Anthology of Contemporary Verse.

Burr, Aaron. An American Patrici-
an, by A. H. Lewis.

Cambridge Modern History. Vol. 6:
Age of Louis XIV. y

Gibb, E. J. W., A History of Otto-
man Poetry.

Gibson, C. D. The Gibson Book
(Drawings).'

Irrational thing for Mrs. Eddy to doments are attempts to cure bodily ills.
it? Let us be plain, that church. whichIs now the strongest polo organization

that ever existed In America. Com prines itseir unon the strictures of or
thodoxy. that church which insists tha

Both can show results. And right
here our comparison must stop and
contrasts must be noted. The Emparatively few of the. Hartford lovers every jtage of the New Testament must

be taken exactly as It Is written, that

possession ot a great and valuable
pinlclple; It does not belong to them,
it belongs to humanity. But it is thelril
in the sense that they have given it
peculiar emphasis. Those who have:
sympathized with them in their worlcl
have hoped that they would accept In.!
time a more critical view, of the New!
Testament, that they would winnow-ou- t

its teachings and come to see that

church which holds tenaciously to the
literal Interpretation of the gospel rec

of the game have seen the new men,
and the added strength of the eluba
would undoubtedly fill the auditorium
at every game for the balance of the

manuel movement makes no claim to
be aJhle to cure all diseases. The
statement of its leaders Is that only
"functional disorders of the nervous

ord, affirming that all the miracles
there recorded must be taken absolute
ly historically that church. I sav. canseason, wntio tne seating capacity is system" can enter their clinics. Chris- - not possibly avoid the conclusion that

not large, it is still sufficient to psy ex- - , tian Science admits both functional Christian Science Is doing, in this modHow. F. D.. The Book of the Child.
McCarthy, J. H., A History ot Our ern day, exactly the same work thatpenses and keep the team Intact for and organic disorders. In a carefullyAT THE RINGSIDE.

Tommy Burns' share of the purse for the proposed Burns-Johnso- n

fight in Kngland Is to be S30.A00. Johnson was offered $5,030.

was done by the followers of Jesui
In the days of the early church curprepared statement by Mr. .V. OOwn Times; In one volume.

Menpes, M. and D. World Pictures,
the remaining five weeks of the play-

ing season.
Lincoln, who was 111 a few weeks

Strickler of the New York Christian Ing all manner of diseases. Indeed,
will go so far as to say that It is thiScience Publication this distinctionPaderewskl, Ignaz Jan; by E. A.
very thing, this literal interpretationago, and Is now playing, was traded ' between the two movements is thus of the New Testament, that has ledBert Keyes end Johnny Summers will come together In

N. Y., Tuesday night.
Baughan.

Poor, C. L., The Solar System.
Rey. O., The Matterhorn.

emphasized: "Jesus." he writes, "did the cnrtstian science church into claim
ing tnat it can accomplish every ornot limit his healing work to func
ganlc result desired Y? tts prlnclplRichardson, E. C, AlphabeticalYoung F.rne and Battling Hurley have been signed to box in New

York Wednesday night.
tional nervous disorders.' nor did He
so command His followers to do. He

of mental or spiritual cure. And Is not
this the explanation of the fact thatSubject Index of Periodical Article on

Religion, 1890-1S9- 9. the adherents of the Christian Science

me Jaw wnicu jesua usea in neann,.
like every other law, has exact limita-
tions. Magnificent as th'elr work has'
been I cannot help believing that if
only they claimed less they would ac- -i

eompHsh more. And It Is my hope that,
as this Emmanuel movement has felt,
the Influence of Christian Science, so'
Christian Science may be influenced br.
this movement. Each has done and is
doing, a good work, and not the least-valuabl-

part of that work, I believe,
will be the interest awakened through-
out the whole church In the healing-ministr-

of Jesus. The long wished for.
union between science and religion may"'
come out of this movement who;'
knows? At least, I am sure of this,
and on it I would dare to stake every- -'

thing: the church is rapidly ridding ,t-s-

of every shred of religion that l!not In accord with genuine science and
the most scholarly and critical study
of this book. Whether out , of this
movement of Christian psychology, aa
it has been called, there is to om
a true alliance between science and re- -,

liglon I do not know. But I do knoiri
that the modern mind will never rest in
a religion that is not scientific nor
will thf heart of a race that once burn.'

faith come out of the orthodox anOwen Moran of England and Harry Baker of California meet
at f? opening of Tom O'Rourke's club in New York. Richmond. M. E.. The Good Neigh not out of-th- liberal churches. Those

ministers who preach the old theoloev.bor in the Modern City.

healed all kinds of diseases and His
command to His followers was to go
forth 'and preach the gospel and heal
the sick.' If any clergyman admits
that the Bible lays upon his church
the duty to heal the sick, then he can

Rossetti, Dante Gabriel, by L. FLs- - who hold to the old literal views of theThe Armory A. A. Is planning to match Jeannette against Jim
Barry and Sam Lanford against Jack Johnson, and then match the
winners of these bouts. saro. Bioie, and training their people to be

lieve that they must accent all th.iaintsury. G. E. B., The Later miraculoun stories of healing recorded

for Schlffer of the local aggregation.
The trade 1s a good one for New Ha-

ven as Lincoln is one of the fastest
rushers In the league and with Bone
ought to make the fastest Bone.

The local fans appreciate the hard
work and never tiring efforts Bone has
spent in endeavoring to form a cham-

pionship team for .New Haven. He
has made all kinds of changes in or-

der to give the locals the best team In

the circuit and has to be sure fur-
nished the Elm City with some of the
most interesting and exciting games In

the league circuit- His procuring Lin-

coln was a good step and greatly
strengthens the locals. The loss of
Farrell will hurt somewhat but George
expects such a thing is possible to
land one equal to "Wild Charlie."

Nineteenth Centurv. find no Scriptural authority for limit in the gospels, and In the Acts. TheJack Robinson, the Chicago welterweight who boxed Bill McKin-no- n

at the Armory A. A. several weeks ago. Is seriously 111 with
pneumonia In a New York hospital.

Smith, J. R., The Story of Iron and ing the healing to any particular kind people are taking the ministers rtt thei
word, and one by one they are nassinSteel. of disease over Into the Christian Science churc!

From thi3 it will be seen that thereWhitman, Walt. With Walt Whit There they find that the old fashioned.
literal, textual view of Scripture stillis a radical difference between these

Kid Goodman received a letter yesterday from a promoter In
New Orleans informing him that an offer had been made to Fackey
McFarland to meet the Kid in that city, but McFarland declined It.

man in "Camden (Julv 31
18S8.)

JUVENILE.
holds. There they find that every ptorv
of healing recorded in the New Testatwo movements as to their attitude to'

Kler, J. O., The Wreck of the Ocean
wards the medical profession. Chris-
tian Science aims to have nothing to
do with physicians. It would scorn

Packey Mc"srland of Chlcaeo and .Timmv Britt have been
to fight in San Francisco March 31 at Sam Berger't club.

ed with the sense of the Christ ever'
rest permanently in and be satisfied,
with a science that dees not lift it- -

selp up for thatilinai glorifying; ojS
itself in religion.

ment is accepted as an actual historical
fact. And there they find a body of
people who not only believe that all
these amazing acts of healing were
wrought by the dnirch of the first cen

Queen.
King, C, Td the Front .' the statement of President Eliot ot

5
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FINANCIALAmal. Copper
Am Car Foundry Co. ..

STOCKS BONDS
do pfd

Am Cotton Oil To All Nehr
YOUR TALENTS

Do you look upon "your talents" as an Indestructible capital upon which
you will always realize Interest?

They will sometime exhausted and Rulld up a
lasting capital out of your earnings now, while you have the opportunity! This
bank wUlfielp you It pays 4 per cent, compound Interest semi-annuall-

, One dollar opens an account.

do pfd
Am Express Co
Am Hide & Leather pfd.
Am Ice Securities

do. pfd. 6;ij 67 67 67

Rock Island Co. . 11 12 H 11

do. pfd 23 2S :? 23

South. Pacific ... 69 70 69 70

South. R'way Co. 9 9 9 9

do. pfd 25 26 25 26

Texas A Pacific . 13 13 13 13

Union Tacific .... 114 117 114 1 17

U. S. Rub. Co. .. 19 19 19 19

do. pfd. 77 78 77 7S

U. S. Steel Co 30 31 30 30

pfd '93 5 93 95

W. U. Tel. Co. ... 49 19 43 49

Wheel, ft L. E 5 5 4 , 4

Am Linseed Co
do pfd.

Am Locomotive Co

do pfd
Am Smelt and Refin. ...

do pfd

F.S.Bittterworth&Co.,
Investment Securities

Erery in living ij

rcQuircs Ufa Insurance

and yo(J iri.om of thflsi '

who mi It. Take It now in!

.
secure lT In i strong mj,

Ask for A staBdari Policy,

which, if soltf Br the EquH&Wa,

Am Sugar Refin. Co ....
BOSTON STOCK MARKETdo pfd

51
30
88

26'j
80

175
13
16H

6

15
35'i
80'
617i
93li

119V4

115
16
32

70i
S4'i
61
81
SO

1

41
90

64
54

146
17
82

165
27
10

Am Woolen Co
Anaconda Cop Min. Co.. .

Atchl., Top. & St Fe .... Reported over private wires of Horn-blow-

A Weeks, memoers of th Private Wire for execution of orders upon New York Stock Expunge.
Quotations and Information furnished upon applies Ion.do pfd. New Tork and Boston Block

Nw Haven office, 27 Center

March 26. The annual report was
published in these columns on Satur-
day showing an increase in surplus
after paying dividends and all Inter-
est charges and a liberal amount for
depreciation of $155,000.

Atlantic Coast Line ....
Baltimore 4 Ohio

FIHAWC1AL REVIEW

Sold-Ou- t Condition of Market

Evidenced by the Week's

Developments.

Exchange BuildingTelephone 3 1 00-- 3 101do pfd
Bay State Gas Co

Brooklyn Rap Trans Co.

Boston, March 7.

Higli.Lovv.Bid. Asked.- - 14 1

264 26 26 27

Ti 1

20 20 19 20

100 99
5S5 590

Brooklyn Union Gas Co..

Adventure
Allouez ,. .. ....
Bingham
Bulla Colatlon...

The quarterly divlnend on the Dia-

mond Match company stock la
next Saturday. Brunswick Co

yoo will not like,

- birt will also bE the lest

LIFE INSURANCE

voy cax get.;
PACT MORTOX, President

Canada Southern
Calumet A Ariz.
Calumet ft Hecla.

Canadian Pacific ......
Central LeatherBUSINESS SHRINKAGE HALTS

59 60 61
do pfd ,

Stamford,' Conn., Is sakingr for bids
on $55,000 4 per cent, thirty year
bonds to be Issued for extensions of
public parka Bids will be opened
March 20 at 12 o'clock noon.

Copper Range ...
Daly West

Clarence E. Thompson & Sons
INVESTMENT BROKERS.

810 Chapel Street. Telephone 2053.

On application, would be pleases to submit for considera-

tion their list of Attractive Investments to net from 5 to 6 per

84
84

60

S

85
Franklin

Central of New Jersey..
Ches. & Ohio
Chicago & Alton .. S3

8

80

S4
Granby
Greene Canauea.,

C. H. Porter, Manager,- -
8

Mixed State of Business Affairs Ex-

plains HoMlng-Of- f Attitude

i v In Securities.
do pfd

20 19Isle Royal Exchange. Building,.
New Haven, C?nn. .Chi .& E. Illinois pfd. ..

22 2Mass. Cons
5960 cent.

9 99494
Mohawk '.

Xevada Cons. ...
North Butte .. ..
Old Dominion ...

INVESTMENTS.
Xew York Cltx 4U. doe ov. L lisr.

Chi. & Gt. Western ....
do A pfd

Chi.. Mil & St. Paul ....
do pfd

Chi. & Xorthwect
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p c bds
Chi., St. P., M. & Omaha

TTTTTT7 TTTTTT ;TTTTTTTTvTTTTTTTTtTTTTTTTtT
Prlee at market, ylaldla absat 4.I.V.;

Great Northern Rr. (it. Paul. Mlane.Osceola
spoil, and Manitoba)' First, Canaal. Mtg.

V4. due July 1, Ipsa. Prlee 105 an
Chicago Term. Trans. . .

Parrot '.

Qulncy
Shannon
Tamarack

interest, rleldlns; abutIllinois Meel Co.. Debenture 5a. dns
April 1, 1813. Uaderlxtna-- ; bonds of .V.
8. Steel Corporation., Price par and laTrinity

The volume of new business being
booked by the United States Rubber
company Is quite satisfactory consid-

ering general business conditions. In
January and February of this year re-

ceived orders ' amounting to 75 per
cent, of the total booked for the cor-

responding months of 1907, and 90
per cent, of the volume received in
the same months of 1906. In 1907
the rubber trade. was expecting a gen-
eral advance In prices In April and
gave orders early. This year the com-

pany has already advised the trade
that the schedule of prices for 1908
will be maintained at the same level
as last year. The company has Just
renewed for eighteen months $8,000,-00- 0

5 per cent, notes to be dated
March 15, 1908, and due September
15, 1909, with option of redemption at
par on any Interest date. The notes
are In $5,000 pieces and offered to the
public by a syndicate at a price to net

trrest. yielding 07,.United States Rubber Co. Collateral

H. C. Warren & Co.
BANKERS

; Investment Securities

.108 Orange Street.

50 49 50 50

30 36 36 36
SO S3

17 16 17 17

81 SI 81 s:
10 10 10 10

65 66

13 13 13 14

29 28 29 29

37 38

38 38 38 28

5- 121 125

106 106 106 106

52 62 63 53

98 97 98 "97

42 42 42 42

116 116 116 116

133 133 133

Funding 5 Cold Sates, doe Sept. IB,
1000. Prlee 97. and Interest,' yielding

, New, York, March 8. Progress in the
working out of the problem of restora.
tlon of business and Industry, so far
'as it was reflected in the securities
market last week, was slow and la-

borious. Market operations were much
neglected and price movements slug-

gish .and uncertain. Abstention from
the market was as marked on the part
iof sellers of securities as of buyers,
iln fact, a feature of the market was
'a scarcity of market supplies of stocks
'.which caused the shorts disadvantage
tin any attempt to secure stocks for
'covering operations. The consequence
'was a show of firmness In Individual
stocks even when unfavorable devel-

opments were announced; a safe Indi-

cation of the sold out condition of the
market. Beyond the occasional buy-

ing by uncovered shorts, however, the

51
30
S9

29
85

ISO
15
16

8

17
36
904
62
94

119
120

18
32
70
84
65
82
83

'41
98

8

62
147

174
s

173
28

11
49

150
4

114
143
146

59
125

4

15
48

17
24

100
151
485

45
29

12

26
17

1194
1204

70
75

125
7

9

58
12
65
20
50
14
92

131
18
20
62
32
77

494
65
98
83

133
30

604
80
44

124

il64
87
21
73

151
30

100
88
17
68
11

23

The Wi K Fields, Co.

U. S. Mining ....
do. pfd

Utah Cons
United Copper ...
Wolverine
Am. Tel. A Tek .

Mass. Gas
Swift A Co
United Shoe com
United Fruit .. ..
Neiv Haven .. ..

Tel. 8870. .;'. :; v 101 Chapel Bt.

BRAJfCR OFFICII

Booty, IMellan & Co.,7 per cent. The original issue of notes
LOCAL STOCK at'OTATlOSfS.

Corrected dully or Klmberly. Boot Awas $12,000,000, but $4,000,000 have
been paid. The Boston Rubber Shoe

' BAIOtERS AJTD BROKBRS '
Co., Investment Broker. 138 Orange

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
MEMBERS OF

NEW YORK AND BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGES.
New Haven Office 27 Center Street.

F. D. WETMORE, Manager.

company has, however, $4,800,000 5 57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.tree- -

,4 rar. Bid. Askedper cent, notes coming due August 1,
1908.

City 100 140
179
189
187

First National iw
Serond National .... 100

Nat. New Haven .... 100
K.nhanii., fffl

BOSTON.CHICAGO.NEW TORK.

MEMBERS Or
New York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and Stocks
Merchants National. . 60

67
68

16
,135

175
16

Nat Tradesmens .... luv
New Haven County.. 10
Vn National Hiu
New Haven Trust ... 100 125 DICK BROS. & CO.

30 BROAD STREET, NJiiW YORK.
MEMBERS

The clearings and balances of the
New Haven banks for the week end-

ing March 7th, 1908 and for the cor-

responding week of last year are fur-
nished by the secretary of the New
Haven Clearing House as follows:

Clearings Clearings
1908. Balances. 1907.

March 1 $424,851,88 $99,087.27 $429,293.96
March 3 434.235.83 56,391.7" 464.S32.83

March 4 430.068.42 53.698.51 474,765.87

March 5 37O.0S8.65 79.275.07 876.654.03

Bonsbt mm sold sn eommlnloa far eaabj

demand was meager and unimportant.
A situation resembling stable equili-
brium of prices was the result. Spec-

ulative markets almost Invariably ar-

rive at such a state following an up-
heaval such as that of last fall. The
condition marks the arrest of the pro-
cess of contraction and the pause of
capital while awaiting Indications of
the next phase In affairs.

Signs from the general business
world of the arrest of the shrinkage
fallowing the financial crisis are dis-

cernible in more than one direction and
the slight Improvements reported keep:
alive a hope that the corner has been
turned towards steady betterment. The
action of the securities market, how-
ever, does not reflect full confidence In
the Immediate progress of Improv-

ement. The mixed conditions In the
fields where the Improvement Is most
shown help to explain this speculative
attitude. The decision of the Amalga.
mated' company to resume production

'In the Montana mining camps was
heralded as a positive evidence of

in that trade, although ac-

companied by the explanation of ex

v.. York Stock Fjchnnae Philadelphia Stock Exchange
New York lotton Exchange New York Coffee Exchange.
New Orleans Cotton Exchange . Chicago Roard of Trade

March 474,700.74 77,363.41 884,817.80

r carried ea aaaralai alsa Cat tea,
Grain or Prsvtsloaa, '

Investment Securities.
. A 8PECIAI.TT.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH, 29-3- 1 CENTtR ST.

JOHN C. CLERIC, Blaaafcr.
Private Wires to New i'ork A Chicago.

Peoples B. at Trust.. viuu nu
MUccIlaaeoue Stock.

Far. Bid. Asked
American Brass 100 107

American Hardware. 100 1)6
Edison Elec. Boston. 100 200 203

International Silver . 100 5
do. pfd 100 64

New Haven-Ga- .... 25 40 42

N. H. Water Co 60 96

1'eck Stow & Wilcox. 25 45

Security Insurance.. 25 43 ij
N. Y. & N. J. Tel.... 100 91 96

Swift & Co 100 97 SS

a. N. E. Tel 100 1J3
United Illuminating. 10 153

Railroad Stocks.

March 7 833,202.48 60,112.46 484,481.64

Associate Memher, Liverpool Cotton Exrhange. Stocks, Bonds.
CoHnn, Grain and Coffee,

EDWARD B EAMES. Mgr.
NEW HAVEN BR ANCH 83 CENTER STREET.

Total $2,467,148.00 $415,828.49 $2,594,965.62

Decrease Clearings week,

do pfd
Cleve., C. ,C. ft St. L
Colorado Fuel ft Iron . .

Colorado Southern
Con. Gas
Del. ft Hudson
Del. Lack, ft Weot
Den. ft Rio Grande pfwd.
Dlstllers Sec. Co
Erie

do 1st pfd
do 2d pfd

General Electric
Gt. Northern pfd
Hocking Valley Rets. . . .

do pfd
Illinois Central . . .
Inter. Metropolitan
Inter. Paper Co

do pfd
Iowa Central
Kan. C, Ft. S. ft M. pfd.
Kan. City Southern ....

do pfd
Lake Erie A West
Louis. A Nash
Manhattan Elevated ....
Mexican Central
Mo., Kan. A Texas ....

do pfd
Missouri Pacific
National Biscuit
National Lead Co
X. T. Air Brake
X. Y. Cen. ft Hudson . ,
X. Y Chi. A St. Louis ..
X. Y. ft Xew Haven ....
X .Y. Ont. ft West
Norfolk A Western ....

do pfd
Xorth American
Xorthern Faclflc
Pacific Mall
Pennsylvania R. R. v

People's Gas. Chi
Pressed Steel Car

do pfd
Pullman Palace Car Co.
Railway Steel Springs ..
Reading

do 1st pfd
Rep. Iron A Steel Co. ..

do pfd
Rock Island Co

do pfd
Southern Railway Co. . .

do pfd
Southern Faclfle

do pfd
St. Louis A Southwest. .

do pfd
Third Avenue
Texas A Pacific
Tol., St. Louis A West...

do pfd
Twin City Rapid Transit
Union Bag A Paper Co. .

do pfd
Union Pacific

do pfd
U. 8. Express Co
U. S. Realty A Imp. Co..
U. S. Rubber Co

do 1st pfd
V. S. Steel Co. ...

do pfd.
do S. F. 5 per cent.

1908 $127,847.62

4

16tt
114
140
145

5STs

115
H

10
48
17
23
99

151
470

42
29
12
25
15

119
120

63
70

123
7
8

574
11
55

19

484
10
91

125
17

194
494
31
77
49
62
97
32

1314
304
594
72
44

1244
264

116i
874
20
71

148
28

99
80
16

67
11

23
9

27
70

1094
10
25
16
14
14
33
83

44
45
117

78
65
37

194
774
30
95
88
16

6

14
250

49
40
44
5

14
32

Balances week, 1907 391,956.63

John Knox & Co., Commission BrokersDifference balances 23,871.86

Clearings week, 1906 $2,192,247.86

Clearings week. 1905 2,661,713.01

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
17 STATE BTKEBt. .

Clearings weeks, 1904 1,716,334.38

199
63
76

I)
180

44
133

pected revival In npmnnH tnr th nrn.

Boston & Albany .. 100 198

Conn. R. ft L ... 1)0 62

Conn. Ry. pref. . ...
Danbury & Bethel... !5
New bond. North.... 100
H. ft Conn. West.... 100

N.Y. N. H. ft H.R.R. 100 132

Hallroad Bonds.

Dividends soon due are:
Amer. Snuff, pf., rate, 1 2; date,

Hubinger Building, 840 Chape! Street,
'

Telephone M70. KBW HAVE'
Correspondent John Moran

Storks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton b ought and sold (or rash or on moderate

deposits.
Quirk service, prompt delivery t Immediate settlements.
Also dealers In mining aeenrltlen of high grrnrte.

lAprll 1; books close, March 14.

Bid.
' 'ESTABLISHED HM ,

Capital $350,000
surplus . . . . ; ; ; ,$350,000

Asked.
1J0
105

96 H

9

27
70

Berkshire St. 6s. 1922....
Bridgeport Trac 6s, 1923 99
Bristol Tramway 4s,1945 95

Conn. R. ft U 4, 1951.. 95
Conn. Ry & U 4s. stamp 94
Conn. Ry. 4s, 1955
Cons. Ry. , end I960....
Cons. Ry 4s. 1964 85
Cons. Ry. debs. 1930
V. & N. 4s. 1955
Dan. & Bethel 6s, 1914. ...
Harlem ft P. C. 4s. 1911.. 99

do. 4s, 1954
Housatonto 4s, 1910 97

do. 6s, 1954 1 )9
Mer. ft Comp. 6s, 1923.... 99
Nauaatuck 4s, 1954

Amer. Tobacco, pf.. 1 2; April 1;
March 14.

Amer. Snuff, com., 3; April 1; March
14.

Amer. Chicle, com., 2; March 20;
March 14.

Amer. Express, $3; April 1; February
29.

Amer.iSmeltlng & Refining, pf., 1 4;

April 1; March 12.

Amer. Sugar, pf., 1 4; April 2;
March .2.

Amer. , Sugar, com., 1 April 2;

March 2.

Atlantic Coast Line, 2; March 10;
February 29.

JAMES C. KERRIGAN.
(New Location)

BOOMS 11-1- 2, 102 ORANGE STREET.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE. INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Having added to our other lines that of Investment securities, tra

pre In position to reach a new field of investors. If you have any
securities, In small amounts, you wish to sell, we have a good and

quick outlet for them. Come and see us.

95
88
90

, 80
87

100
100

97

112

fluct by the time the out turn shall be
ready for the market In form of

copper four months hence, rather
upon the actual present state of the
market The present state of the mar-
ket In fact has been unsteady, the
.yielding of copper prices being attrlb-"Ute- d

partly, however, to the prospect
of Increased output from the resump-
tion Jn Montana.

Reduction of dividends by the Calu-Tne- t.

and Hecla and the Wolverine
companies, were counterbalancing In
first one of the copper securities. From

;the iron and steel trade came Intelli-
gence of slight and slow Improvement.
Here' also the signs of Instability In
the prices of Iron made an influence
which kept alive uncertainty over the
ultimate adjustment of the price level
and deterred buyers from committing
themselves. Statistics of bank clear-

ings for February showed a general
business activity still much contracted

110
12

' 27

18

This bank offeft 10 Spoilt
vri every facility for butiaeifa
and invitei the accounts of oor-porati-

ftrrai ana indiridu
all. t

EZEKIEL O. STODDARD.
'' PreaMcnt. '

HORATIO O. BXDFIZLD,
r- Oaahlar,

WILLIAM G. ' RZDFIJGLD,
5 Aadstant Cashier.

144
15
34

Boston & Albany, $2; iMarch 31; Feb
ruary 29. 100 Prince & WhitelyCent. Lea. pf., 1 April 1; March
10.

Northampton 6s, 19U9 100
N. H. & Center 6s, 1933... 10 J
N.H. ft Derby 1st 5s, 1918. 100
N. H. ft V. II. 6s. 1912.. 99
N. H. Street 6s, 1913.... 99
N. H. Btreet 6s. 1914 100
New L,on. St. 6s. 1923.. 96

N.Y., N.H. conv. s, 1848 121
N.Y..N H.ft H.db3s. 1947 84

N.Y., N. H. & H. 4s, 1965..
do 3S. 1954

N. Y. &N. E. 5s. 1945 104
N. Y. ft N. E. 4s, 1945...
Shore Line 4s, 1910.... 97

Wor. & U. E. 1st 4s, 1943. 96

, Miscellaneous Roads.

Calumet & Hecla, $5; March 31;compared with previous years, and the
121

86
93
78

110

STOCK AND BOND
BROKERS.

52 Broadway, New York.
record of failures for February also
showed a heavy rate of financial cas-
ualties. A' vital element in the pro-tres- s.

of restoration will be the out
98

March 5.

Chic, Mil. & St. raul, pf., 3 2;

April 20; March 20.

Chic, Mil. A St. Paul, com., 3 2;

April 20; March 20.

Chic. R: I. & Pac, 1 February
19.

15 Center Street, New Haven.100
come of the country's crops for the
year, and that subject still lies so far

84

5

52
117

80
81
40
20

784
31
95
88
164

7

15
300

50
41

s
6

15
38

Bid. Asked.
Childs Co., pf., 1 March 10; Adams Express 4s, 1948.. 90 92

Boston Elec 6s. 1908 100

Branford U ft W. 6s, 193T

In. Silver 6s, 1948 102 103
In. Silver 6s 76 80
N. H. as, con. 6s, 1923. .. 114
N. H. Water con. 1910-1- 5 .149
N. H. Sewer 4s, 1914 96
N. H. Cltv Brldsre. 3tts.... 95

Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchanges.

STOCKS, BOXDS and aU classes of
Investment Securities; also Grain,
Provisions and Cotton bought and sold
on commission.

Private wires to New Tork, B.jaton,
Chicago and Richmond. Va.

OUR LIST
Containing Offerings of

Investment Bonds

and Stocks .
Yielding

4 to 6
May be had on application.

Vir. Car. Chem. Co. ....
Wabash

do pfd
Wells-Farg- o Express Co.
West. Union Tel. Co. ..
West. Elect. Co
Wheel, ft Lake Erie ....

do 2d pfd
Wisconsin Central ......

do pfd

liiiUnion Trust Go.

NEW .JKAVBBT.

Chartered by the Btat of Connecticut
with authority to act aa Krecutor, Ad
mlnlntrator, Guardian, Hseslvar. oa
Trustee, undsrwlll or dead. ,

la legal depository or inonsy paid In-
to Court, and Publte TrUit Funds, aeta
at Trustee tor Municipalities, Corpora-
tion and Individuals, and admlaistara
Trusts of all kinds. Erapsworou 10 aaf
aa registrar of Stocks, flonds or otnar
evidences of Indebtedness; manage sink.
Ing funds, and do all business such aa
Is usually done by Tru.t Cemaanisa- -

It also does a general banking but
ness, collecting oheoks, notes, ooupoas.
and receives deposits. The principal si
each trust- - la Invested by Itaalf mssV

kept separate and apart from the gaas
aral assets of the Compati,

Thla Company la by law regnlaflyi
examined by the Bank Examiner of tht
8tate of Connecticut

UEMIY U HOTCHKISS. President.
. .. BUGHMB a. BRISTOL. ITaasan.

NewIyin.Steam 6s, 1913-2- 0 101 103
N. L,. Gas A Elec. 6S. l2i. 7

New Irtn.O. & E. 5s. 1929 96

""(Concluded on Eleventh Page.)

ITETO TORK STOCK MARKET. C. B. B0LMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

Reported ever private wires, of Frtnee
ft Wnttety, member, of the New
Terk and Boston Stock Exchange
New York office, 5 Broadway and II
Center street, hew Haven.

Xew York, March 7.

Open.Hlgh.Low.I.ast.

March 6.

Del. . 2 .March, 10;

February'.
DiWoiul' iMatch, 2 March 16;

Ff bHiarjf J.
Gt. Xdr. Ir. Ore, pf., $1; March 16;

February 28. '

Inte jatlonal Silver, pf., 1; April 1.
MaA vCo., com,, 1; April 1; March

14. t--
Mass. OTas, $1; April 1.

X, T. Lack. & West.. 1 4; April 1;
March 14.

National Biscuit, com., 2 4; April
15; March 28.

'.National Enamel, pf., 1 March
31.

National Lead, pf., 1 4; March 15;
February 24.

Pitts. Fort Wayne & Chic guar.,
1 4; April 1: March 14.

Quln. Mine, $1.50; March 23; March 3.

Ry. Stl. Spg- pf., 1 4; March 20;
March 10.

Reading Co., 1st pf., 2: 'March i;
February 20.

Rep. Iron & Steel, pf., 1 4; April
1; March 21.

Sears Roe, pf., 1 April 1; M'arcN
14.

Sloss Sheffield Steel & Iron, pf., 1

April 1; March 18.

Southern Pacific, 1 2; April 1.
CtanorJ fill V T tlC. .

New Haven First Mortgage
Real Estate Loans For Sale.

James H. Parish & Co.

ucceedlng

NEWTON & PARISH.

Stocks and Bonds
THE

beyond the power of exact computa-
tion as to make it a prime factor In
holding speculation In check. Reduc-
tion

t
of the surplus of freight cars on

American railroads makes an encour-

aging item In the week's summary. In-

roads upon earnings of railroads are
so severe, however, as to bring Into
question future dividend return and
ecen, In the case of the weaker com-

panies, the meeting of fixed charges.
The struggles to he met in the read-

justment of wages in the carrying out
of economies Is viewed with disquiet.

, Speculative, sentiment Is sensitive to
political developments and to all man-
ifestations of governmental and legis-
lative, measures towards corporations
and financial activities. The stock
market element was much disturbed
by the introduction of the Hepburn
bill Into congress proposing to levy a
tax of 50 cents on the transfer of ev- -

ery $100 par value of stocks.- - Similar
measures directed against dealings In
future provides in commodities con-

tributed to the unquiet feeling on the
subject.

The rates for money have tended to
relax both here and abroad, the re-

duction In the bank of England offic-I- tl

discount from 4 to 3 2 per cent,
being accepted as decisive evidence on
this point. The reduction In the Ger-
man bank rate was confirmatory. The
effect on the Investment In securities
has been slight and opportunity is not
yet regarded as favorable for the flo-

tation of new capital issues, large
amounts of which are- held in abey-
ance for such an opportunity. Much
depends on securing fresh capital in
this way for the resumption of work in
various fields, for betterment and ex-

tension of enterprise.
The power of resistance to attack

chown by the stock market increased
In the course of the week and ended
with ' a demonstration of positive
trength and broadened activity.

1500 6 per cent
1700 S ?er cent.
1260 6 per cent:
1SOJ 6 percent.
Igoo 6 per cent,
loon 6 per cent.

SOO S per cent.
700 6 per cent

i.. S00 8 per cent
. 500 6 per cent
' 1250 6 per cent

2100 SH per cent.
600 percent' 1B00 C percent.

12003 spereent :

S00 per cent.
1500 $ per cent

Local Investments.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R.

new Convertible 6's.
Conn. R'way & Light 41-2-'s

due 1951.

International Silver 6's.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & CO..
TeL 110. 1 Oraase !tr(.Prisma wires tat Haw Yark aaa Bsstsak

Dealers in Investment Securities aomt i) per cem.-

86 Orange Street.
6O.10 ((percent. sooo per cent
Fall particulars regarding any loaa

furnished on application.

Chas. W. Scranton Co.

Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE STREET.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Cannon, Morse Co.
Insurance and Real Estate.

Lorn as & Nettle ton.
BANKERS and BROKERS

137 Oranga Straat.
FIRE PLATE GLA SS AUTOMOBILE
LOANS REAL ESTATE FIDELITY
BONDS: ::::::::::::

702 t'HAPKI, STREET,
New Haven, Conn.

, ui,i..u.u ... JIarCn it;
February 20.

j Union Bag & Paper, pf., 1; April 15-- !

March 15.

Union Pacific' pf., 2; April 1; March
10.

j Union Pacific, com., 2 2; April !

March 10.
j United Bapk Note, pf., 1 Aprii
jl: March IS.
i U. S. Leather, pf., l April l-- ;

March 10.

U. S. Steel Cor., com., March 30;

Amal. Copper ... 50 51 50 61

A. Car ft Foun. . 30 30 29 30

A. Cot. Oil Co. .. 26 27. 26 27

A. Locomotive Co 30 36 34 36

A. S. ft Refin. Co. 60 62 60 62
IA. S. Refln. Co. . 116 119 116 119
A. , T. & Santa Fe 68 70 68 70

do. pfd 83 S3 83 S3

Bait, ft Ohio .... W Sl 80 83

B. R T 40 41 40 41

Can. Pacific 144 147 144 147

Cent, of X. J... 165 167, 165 167

Cent. Leather ... 17 17 17 17

do. pfd S2 S2 82 82

Ches. ft Ohio ... 27 28 27 28

Chi. ft Gt. West 4 4 4 4

Chi. M. & St. P.. 113 11 113 114

Chi. ft Northwest. 143 146 143 146

C. C. C. ft St. U 48 4S 4S 48

Col. F. ft Iron.... 16 17 16 17

Cons. Gas 98 98 98 9S
Del. & Hudson .. 149 153 149 151

Del., L. ft West.. 475 475 475 475

Erie 12 12 12 12
do. 1st pfd. .. 25 25 25 25

Gen. Elec. Co. ... 1165 119 116 119

Gt. North, pfd- .. 119 120 119 120
111. Central ...... 125 125 125 125
Inter.-M- et 7 7 6 7

do. pfd 19 19 19 19

Louis. & Xafh. .. 90 91 90 91

Missouri Pacific . 89 32 30 31

X. T. C. ft Hud.. 95 98 95 98

X. Y.. O. ft West. 30 30 30 30!
XVirfolk ft West.. 60 60 60 60
XoTth. Pacific ... 123 124 123 124!
Pennsylvania . .. 114 116 114 115;
Pfcple's Gas .. .. S7 87 87 87,'
Reading 97 100 ?7 100
R- L ft S. Co 16 18 16 16

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMENS BANK

Deals in foreign exchange, b'u.

ing and selling drafts, and issu

MERCANTILE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

Listen Men I

Instead of running to several
offices for your various lines of
insurance, would it not be a
great convenience and simplify
the insurance question to en-

trust to one responsible and ex-

perienced party, ALL your in
surance matters . . .

We are equipped to assume
this responsibility.. .Come anil
look over our equipment. '

ing Travelers' Letters of Credit
March 16.

Utica & Black Riv., 3 2, March 30;
March 15.

Warren R. R., 3 2; April 15; April

THE TESTATOR KNOWS

to a orrtainty that his estate
will be managed when
the Xew Haven Trust t ompany
ai ts a Esei ntor: that the estate
w ill hp in the hands of trained,
callable and efficient men. who
w1U guarantee that every detail
of the business of the estate
w1U receive the best attention.
We act as Esecutor, Trustee,
Administrator and Guardian.

T?J NEW RrPiTSN

40 CHTTtCH STREET.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
available throughout the United

States and- - all parts of the
world.

The officers of the bank in-

vite correspondence in regard
to terms and on any banking
subject -- T

FCRXISHES A CONVENIENT

AND 6ECCRE PLACE FOR
THE DEPOSIT OF YOUR

AXD VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STREET,

X. r.f X. H. and H. R. R. stock is

slightly higher in price, closing on
Saturday at 133 bid, 133 2 asked.

CLOSIXG PRICES.

R'.poia r" r,ve wirei of Princeft Whltely, members of th, N,wYork and Boston 6tock Exchana,,hew York ofllce, ti Broadway and IfCenter ctreet. New Haven. Conn.
Xew York, March 7.

Adams Express Co. j... 165 Uf

NORTH'S AGENCY.
?0 CHTRCH STREET,

The annual meeting of the Interna-
tional Silver company, will be held on
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DR. VERDI SELECTEDDistinctive Patterns. ONE CENT A WORD.
Local Physician on Staff of Water

Reed Furniture.

Looks well, wears well and

is comfortable, especially
in warm weather. . We are
short of room for new stock

and during this week will

hold a

Spuu-br- a novelties in candlesticks, electroliers,

ash-tray- s and fern iians In exquisite designs; Ridge-wa- y

pottery with lirmvn and yellow ground and silver

lustre linings In WcMi rareWt sets, tankards, steins,

cereal sets, plncques and pitchers.

BRASS
GOODS

CHINA

SPECIALS

POTTERY

Classified
Advertisements.

bury's Xevv Catholic Hospital.

Waterbury, March 8. Monsignor
Slocum of the parish of the Immacu-

late Conception y announced the
personnel of the etaf:' for the new St.
Mary's Catholic hospi'al in this city,
which will be opened next fall. Vari-

ous medical men about the state areA. F.'WYLIE, 821 Chapel St.
Successor to John Bright A Co.

Included and tb broad scope of the Invest Your Pennies
and Watch Results.

new institution Is shown in the fact
that Catholics, Protestants, and Jews
are alike chosen for positions of trust
on the hospital staff. Several dona
tions for the interior decorations of
the hospital were also announced.Jordan's f

WANTED.FOR SALE.Mgr. Slocum announced the staff as AUCTION SALE.
follows:Wax Oil

Polish.
One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cent a word for seven times.

One cent a word for each Insertion,or Ave cents a word for seven times.
President Dr. B. A. O'Hara.
Vice President Dr. Nelson J. Fom- -

One cent a word for eacn Insertion,
or Ave cents a word for seven times.

eroy.
FOR SALE $2.00 guaranteed canary

Clearance Sale.
making discounts of 25 to

50 per cent, on Chairs,
Rockers and Divans.

These are of Wakefied

or Whitney manufacture

and suitable for indoor or

veranda use. Standard

goods at unusual prices.

Secretary Dr. John D. Freney.
Visiting physicians Dr. John F. warblers; rollers, $3.50; females,

"5c. and supplies. Billiau, 270 George,
opposite College St Ji3 14t

AUCTION SALE P.. B. Mallory, Auc-

tioneer and Appraiser, 1123 ChapeL
'Phone 2360. Residence 107 York.
Phone 1056-- 2. Household ales a

specialty.

Hayes, Dr. Michael J. Dnnohue, Dr.
A. A. Crane. Dr. Thomas J. McLarney.

WANTED Jones' Select Employment
. Agency, 22 Church street Telephone

1401-1- 2. Connecticut's Larges. Agency;
male and female help supplied for
mercantile and domestic service for
any and all kinds of .work. Sent any
where. Open evenings.

Dr. P. J. Dwyer, Dr. James J. McLin- -
den.

A fluid preparation, it hides scratches, removes dust,

polishes, brings out the grain, has no odor and is not Bticky

in fact, an ideal floor or furniture polish.

MERRELS, CROSS & BEARDSLEY,

CONTRACTING DECORATORS,

FOR SALE Patent stove brick and
castings for any stove, range or

furnace. Telephone S. J. Stow, fig lm
Surgeons Dr. Nelson J. Pomeroy,

Dr. P. T. O'Connor, Dr. George IV.
AUCTION City Auction rooms, 417

State, cor. Court St Regular week-

ly auction Thursdays and. Saturdays.
Ml 26t

Russell, Dr. Thomas J. Kilwartin.
Consultants, Dr. F. E. Castle, Dr.

W. J. Barber, Waterbury; Dr. w. J. HELP WANTED MALE.

WANTED All good .ielp should call
here. We supply all the "uest place

and always need large numbers. S lee-ma- n's

Reliable Employment Agency,
763 Chapel. Open evenings. ml4 tf

Delaney and "Dr. W. O'Reilly, Nauga- -
90-9- 2 Orange Street. 'Phone 839. tuck; Dr. John J. MoGrath, Dr. Jos One cent a word for each ln.ernon,

or live cent a word for seven time.eph Higgins, Dr. J. F. Connors and Dr. JELPWU
One cent a word for each insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

M. C. O'Brien. New York: Dr. Andrew Brown & DurhamTracy, Mertden; Dr. W. J. Tracey,
Norwalk: !Dr. D. J. Sullivan, Hartford;

SITUATTI

One cent a word for each insertion,
or five cents a word for fceven times.

HELP WANTED An American
young man to learn the shoe busi-

ness. P. O. Box 333, City. m6 2t
Dr. J. B. Boucher. Hartford: Dr. TREAL ESTATE.REAL ESTATE. HELP WANTED Girl to wait on ice

cream tables. Hauft's, Church and
Chapel Sts. m9 ItComplete House Furnishers.Hogan, Torrington; iDr. W. H. Conk-ll- n,

Ansonia; Dr. Joseph Verdi, iNew

Haven; assistants. Dr. I J. ThebaultTO LET. and Dr. J. Gancher, "Waterbury. Orange and Center Sts.
SITUATION WANTED Intelligent

Swede with experience as nurse;
also useful In the residence. Thankful'
to work for very small wages'; city or
country. Address "Trustworthy," Thla
Office. m9 If

i Gynecologists, Dr. B. A. O'Hara, Dr.
HELP WANTED A competent wom-

an for general housework. Call be-

tween seven and nine p. m, at 245 Ed-

wards Street. ni6 2t
Cash OR CREDIT.First-clas- s offices in building

HELP WANTED A man to represent
a large wholesale butter, cheese and

egg concern upon the road in this
state. None need apply but strictly
first class men exprlenced In this line,
Olve references from former employers.
Address X. Y. Z., Journal-Couri- er Of-
fice. m6 2t

Charles A. Monohan.
Consultant, Dr. Ladlnski, New York.839 CHAPEL ST.,n Opthalnilc surgeon, Dr. Daniel J. Mo

FINANCIAL REVIEWloney; consultant. Dr. E. T. Oatman,
New York iSteam Heat, Elevator and LEGAL NOTICES. LOST.Larynologlst and aural surgeon, Dr.
John D. Freney. consultant, Dr. George WANTED FOR C S. ARMY Able

bodied unmarried men, between 21District of New Haven, ss. rrooaie Ona cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.(Continued from Tenth Page.)

B. McAuiltre, New York.
Orthopoedlst and X-r- physician

Dr. James L. Moriarty.
Dermatologists, Dr. Thomas J. Mc-

and 36; citizens of the United States;Court, iwarcn o, iuo.
Janitor Service included.

Benj. R. English.
839 Chapel Street.

ESTATK OF DAVID B- - COHEN, late or
N. Mllford W. P. Bs. 1932 IiOST Gold watch Wednesday after.the City and State ot New iorK, owu

Larney, Dr. C. W. S. Frost, consultant,
98

105H
100

. 90
ing property in said District, aeceaa- -

noon; name of owner Inside. Liber
S. N. E Tel. 68, 1948...'.. 101
Swift Co. 6s, 1914 98

Unit. 111. 4s, 1940 86 al reward, 18 Park St. m7 7ted.
An instrument In writing, purporting

ur. W. Ball, iNaugatucK.
Pathologist, Dr. D. B, Demlng.
Bacteriologist, Dr. D. B. Deminia;.
Dental surgeon, Dr. Y. 3. McElllott.

of good character and temperate hab-
its, who ci-.- speak, read and,, write
English. Apply Recruiting Officer, 890
Chapel itrest, New Huvcn; 7B6 Main
street, Hartford; 1022 Main"' street,
Bridgeport; 189 Bank street, Water-bur- y.

Jl tfFOK SALE. FOUNDSHEPHERD'S SONG

to be a duly exeniplttlea ana auuienu-eate- d

copy of the last will and tosu-me- nt

of said deceased, together with
the proceedings in! the Surrogates
Court'for the County of New York,
proving and establishing same, having
been presented in Court, and Sidney L.

Josephthal of New York having made

MILFORD.A two-fami- house having fiva
looms on each floor, with all Improve.
ments, including steam heat, and rent

One cent a word for each insertion,or five certs a word fbr seven times.FirstPreacher from Syria Heard at
M. E. Church Yesterday.ing for . J42 per month, situated on

FOUND On Whitney avenue on SunRosetto street.
Trice,' Low to a Quirk Barer, $4,000.

(Siirclnl Journal-Couri- er Nevr Serviced
Mllford, March 8 Mts. O, I. Allen has

written appucaiiuu
- ."o

same may be tiled and recorded, snd
that letters testamentary may be grant-
ed as by said application on tile inCo. Before a large congregation at the day, a sum of money. Inquire, A.

HELP WANTED Honk! Honk!
Honk! Look sharp to your Interest

Now Is the time lor young men to
lcarp the auto business. A thorough
knowledge of your machine and how
to repair when required Is what we
teach you. Open even.ngs: New Eng

returned to her home In West port, af N. Wheeler, 179 Church St. m9 Itthis Court more ruuy appeaio, .
ORUKHlii), J"'" sum uV,l,,...v... ....

First Methodist Episcopal church yes-

terday morning Rev. Faddoul Mog-h'abgh-

of Mt. Lebanon, Syria, gave
heard and determined at a u"ter a pleasant visit with relatives In

town. Probate to be neia ui iev ua.v-u-, .
7,i..;i ti, 18th day of March, land Auto School, 73 Broadway. 08 tf FURNISHED ROOMS.

Money to loan In sums to salt.

L G.ItOADLEY,

Room 215, Washington Building.
39 CHURCH STREET,

OPEX EVENINGS.

1908. at ten o'clock In the forenoon
inrt hnt Dublic notice of the pendency

his celebrated Interpretation of the
twenty-thir- d psalm. He spoke of the

o said application, and of the time ana
LAUNDRY. One cent a word for each Insertion,

or live cents u. word for seven time.many things mentioned In the psalm
Miss iMyra Roberts Is entertaining

Miss Mabel Hughes of Boston, and

Miss Alice Allen of Windham.
r.i!iiA nf ine nearm """""i
in to all parties Interested in saia es

that are used by the shepherds of threetate. by pubiisninK m "'"tu.r,ia in a. newspaper having a clrcu- -

Fine Residence.

Orange Street.

Large Lot and Barn.

House lias 14 rooms and mod-

ern Improvements; steam heat;1

open fl replaces.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times. FURNISHED ROOMS-Bat- h; cheapLebanon and of their significance. He

had many of them at church to lation In'sald District. to permanent tenants. 33 Lyon St
m5 7tBy the Louri LAUNDRY Mrs. Ella Harris, washFOR SALE. show.

John Jahl, who has been ill for a

long time, Is slowly regaining his

health, and on pleasant Jays Is able
Clerk.m7 3t ing and Ironing neatly done, 417

Among them were the shepherd's rod FURNISHED R003IS Two heatedA desirable ono family hottse Dwlght Orchard St. , m9 3t
pipe and general costume. The rod furnished or unTurnlshed on parlorto be out.
was shown to be a heavy stick with CITY NOTICES. floor, 39 Wooster Place, Opposite lowLAUNDRY Hand laundry, Susie

er green. m4 7t

street, sontli ol Chapel.

J O, FTJNDERFORD,
116 'CHURCH STREET.

Hick, 72 Webster Street Ladles'big ball studded with Iron nails on the
top with which the shepherds have to
protect their flocks from tigers and

The regular weekly prayer meeting
of the Methodist church will .be held COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC LIOHTINU. waists done with care; family wash

FURNISHED ROOMS .For gentle- -The Committee on ruunc uikiiihib ings, rough or Ironed. flS lmwolves frequently. With the pipe the on Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock. men; all conveniences; single or,
shepherd plays to the suit. The preach communicating, with or. without

the Board of Aldermen will meet in
Rooms 10-1- 1. City Hall,: Wednesday.
March 11. at 8 o'clock p m., for the
consideration of the following peti-
tions: ...

er dressed himself In the regular cos board. 108 William St., opposite Olive.D. B. Perry nnd S. L. Perry, whoLETTERS READ AT FUNERAL tumo of coat, outer coat and head m4 7fhave been working for the Merwln Petition of soioman r reeaniau, rdress pf the shepherd. Tho Interpreta One cent a word for eacn insertion,or five cents a woid for seven times,tion of the psalm Is called "The Shep FURNISHED ROOM For 'gentleOyster company for the winter, have for an electric arc light on uimeri
street between Howard avenue and
Cedar street.Missive Left by Waterbury Snlcldo Ad herd Song on the Hills of Lebanon. man; modern Improvements; etreturned to Mllford and are getting

Bargains in Building Lots
i A Well located building lot on Canner

street, near Whitney avenue, 50x150
. fret, $35 per foot.

A good building lot on Whallcy Ave-

nue, 33x115 "lect; price to quick buy-e- r,

;8t00.

In the evening yesterday Rev. Fran bowl, $2. BO. 37 Lynwood Place, m4 7t
prepared for their own work In town, EDUCATIONAL Mr. Frederick WeW

dressed to New Haven 6oelety.

Waterbury, March 8. In the pres
Petition or wnimm

an electric arc light corner of Elm and
Hobart streets.cis T. Brown gave his second ser

will engage the services of a limitedmon In his present series on "India,' petition ot Kev. jonn r- witu.oii. v

number of good singers for a chorusMr. Brown was In India and Ceylon Wallace S. Chase, the genial Hbrar FIRELESS COOKERS.
ence or several nunarea persons me
double funeral of Menolll Montrezza,

als., for an electrtc arc ngnt on win-hil- l
road, north of the St. Francis Or choir. Voices tried at 139 Orangeyear ago for two months. Tho lecture

Streetphan asylum grounds.i.tiH. nf Francis P. Ryan for an
Ian nf tho Taylor library, has been

suffering from a severe cold. His
called 'The Hill Cities of the Hymala

electric arc light on Perkins street, be One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five Cents a word for seven times.yas" and was Illustrated ty the ster-

place during his ebsence was ably EDUCATIONAL Private lessons tntween Grand avenue na uiu dirailroad. .',i)onin nf Timothv Eagnn, et als.,
filled by Mrs. Chase.

the suicide, and William, his Infant
son, whom he murdered by pouring
carbolic acid down his throat, was
held at St. Joseph's cemetery y.

Just before the last rites were paid
the three letters which the suicide left

drawing and water color after JanM00RHEAD & DONNELLY,
I 82 Church St., Room 20.

uary 1st T. R. .Waite, 71 Kensingtonfor an electrlo arc light on Ferry street
between Peck and English streets.

Petition of Henry A. Spang for an
arc llaht corner of Elm and

eoptlcon.
The, congregation was a good sized

one for the state of the weather. The
series of India discourses which Mr.
Brown Is delivering Is leading up to
the offering which will be collected
next Sunday for foreign mission work.

St ' d20tf

FIRELESS COOKERS Every house-

keeper wants one. Let us mall you
booklet containing full description,
cooking recipes and testimonials from
people that are using them. Folding
Mattress ' Co., New Haven Agents,
Phono 1492.

Mrs. Arthur Terry ot Gulf street,
sponJIng a few days with friends
Rlverhead, Long Island.

on the table "were read, one written to
his wife, one to Court Verdi, F. of A, Brownell streets,

-- n.i.i,., nf cvonlt Kenna for an elee
and the third to a New Haven society am lierht on Ashmun street be- -

We have two buyers for two-fami- ly

iimv. trort and York place.of which he was a member.
Petition of George Murphy, et als., One cent a word for each insertion,

or five cents a word for seven times.Saturday evening, a magic lantern fr nn nWtrlc arc light on Asylum
show was given at the home of Rich

HOLD NO ONE RESPONSIBLE

Cleveland School Board's Drtislon on
Disaster Expected To-tln-

street, between Congress and ?

w M. Dean et als.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.rd Bryan, at his home on Prospect

houses In the "Second or Tenth Wards.
Will pay from $5,000 to $8,000. Ap.

'ply at once.

Judson 6 Hauff,
tvoom402. 602 Chspal St.

AUTOMOBILE WANTED Cadillac
with tonneau; must be in first classstreet. The attendance and the pic

EDWARD P. BRETT,
BUILDER AXD CONTRACTOR.

Sawing, Turning and Jobbing In
for an electric light corner of Pearl and

tures were excellent. Pleasant streets.
aii nor.nn. interested In the forego condition, and price low. Address, One cent a word for each Insertion.

or five cent a word for seven times.
Cadillac, Journal-Courie- r. m7 7t,t., 0v horihv notified to be present

.nri h heard 'thereon without further
Wood of All Kinds. Window and
Door Screens. Cabinet Work, Pack.
Ing Boxes.

Miss Carrie Roberts, who Is a train

Cleveland, O., March 8. In a storm
of snow and sleet, yi Colllnwood
went on with the duty of burying the
victims of the Lake View school Are

of Wednesday last. In all, seventy

ed nurse in New Haven, made a shortI PROUT STREET. NOTICE.visit to friends In Mllford on Friday.

notice.
Per order

JOSEPH H. MULVEY, Chairman.

AUeBt'CHARLES J. PLATT,
m9 St Lamp Inspector,

ANNOUNCEMENT Sleeman's Relia-
ble Emp'oymcnt Agency, 763 Chapel

St, estatllshed 20 years. Largest, best
1: the State. Best male and female
help for any and all kinds' of work.

West Haven
i

funerals were conducted. As there
NOTICE.Jack Adley of New lork city, was Sent anywhere. - Open evenings. Tel.The adjourned annual town meetingMTRVV HAVES TAXES AND WEST- -

the guest on Saturday of Stanley N
Vlt.T.M SCHOOL DISTRICT TAXES, 1422.

Clarke on Kast River street. Mr.Building Lots
i ' . . , aa .

The subscriber gives notice to all per-liuhi- i.

fnr turps in New Haven onClarke Is a Renlor at Sheff, who
of the town of Woodbridge will te
held on Monday. March 9th, at 2

o'clock p. m. R. C. NEWTON,
m5 3t Selectman. .

boards In New Haven, but returns tornces range irmu ij.i.vu io ss.un a PERSONAL.
1907 last and payable April 1, 1908, for
the city and Westvllle school district,
that he will commence to receive taxes
nn snld list, on April 1. 1908, at his

Mllford for over the week end.

were not enough hearses to go around,
street cars were pressed into service,
to carry the dead to the cemeteries.

morning memorial services
In honor of the nineteen unidentified
dead will be held in the six Protestant
and two Catholic churches of Collln-
wood.

Colllnwood's iittool board, which has
been meeting dally since the fire, held
another session

"Wte hold no one responsible for the
fire and Its attendant loss of life," Is

CHAPEL STNEFT One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.'office. No. 8. City Hall, Church street.

Regular office hours, 9 ft. m. to 4 p. m.,
Sntiirriavs ft n. ni. to 1 P. m.

front foot. Size of lot to suit pur
' ' 'clmser. - .

H V.llCBARDS,
TAILORING.Mrs. Samuel Canfleld of Bethlehem

is the guest of her parents, Capt.'and FRANCIS O. ANTHONY,
Collector of Above Named Taxes.

New Haven, Conn. m9 21t
Mrs. E. L. Ford of Gulf street, for
couple of weeks.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

V

PERSONAL Will lady who Satur-
day, Fob. 22, in Poll's Theater,

spoke to Mrs. Cronan's daughter, or
any person who was on the 2:10 train
for New York April 25 during acci-

dent at Stamford, t communicate at
once with Mrs. Thomas Cronan, 190
3reenwlch Ave. m5 tf

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St. TAILORING J. Edwards, merchantsaid io oe me board's decision. Mean- -

tailor; cleaning, dyeing ana
ladles' work a specialty, 146

Avenue. tl9 lm

The Ruchards restaurant is bavins,
alterations and Improvements made.
Mr. Richards has had the celling dec-

orated, and other changes are being
made.

wnue me lown council has ordered all
schools closed until measures of safety
have been adopted.

MOTK'B TO OKTRACTOH9.
irrrrrn nnd Mnterlnln.

CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
No. 17 City Hall.

New Hsven, Ct., March 3, 1908.

Sealed proposals will be received at
this office until 8 p. m. March 1. 1908,
for furnishing snd delivering the ce-

ment, granite catch bssln heads, vitri-
fied sewer pipe, blue stone curbing, etc.,
cobble stone, Belgian blocks and sewer
castings.Blank forms of proposal, and any In-

formation concerning plans, specifica-
tions, bonds, etc., will be furnished up-
on application.

No proposal will be received after the
tlnio snpciflpd. nnd all proposals not on

The Ladies' guild will meet In the
parish house during the Lenten sea-

son, on Wednesday afternoons.

1,000 HOUSES IN FLOOD

Battle Creek Flrpinpn Obliged to Fight
Fire from Rowboats.

Detroit, Mich, March 8. Flood con-
ditions were not improved to-H- in

Portable Gas tamps
and Imported Glassware

Cold Weather Here Yet

"KQAL"
W. F. GILBERT & CO.,

65 Church St v
Opp. P. 0.

The next clay pigeon shoot In town
is to be held on Good Friday, April
17. Individual score cards have been
prepared by the manager, John
Thompson, and this will make it an
easy matter to kepp the 'sore.

the blanks furnished or not properly
filled out will be rejected.

The right to reject any or all bids Is
reserved.

By Order of the Director of Public

the districts around Monroe, Albion
and Battle Creek. In the last named
city they are growing steadily worse.
In Grand Rapids ths crest of the flood
in the grand river Is not expected until WorRs.

C. W. KELLY.
m4 3t City Engineer.Wednesday.

The Milford Wheel club will have a
whist party on Tuesday evening, March
17. These whist parties are well at Reading circle and the ladies of the

awarded are .very Volunteer circle.. R. A., have been Intended. The prizes
valuable. vited to meet In Royal Arcanum hall,

on Thursday evenlnsr. March 12. for a
NEWReflex Inverted Gas Lamps,

(One Mantle.)
The Chatfleld Paper Ca st

In Battle Creek ht 1,000 homes
are surrounled by water and the Union
Congregational church has been made
a shelter for homeless famlllefi . The
Rathbun and Kraft planing mill in
Battle Creek, a brick building erected
on fllled-i- n land, was undermined and
fell Into the Kalmasoo river to-da- y.

Firemen whose engines could get no
nearer than, a quarter of a mile fought
a fire In the flood district for two hours
this afternoon from rowboats.

Mrs. William Hatfield and her fam game of carpet bowls.
ily, extend their thanks to the friends

Most complete line of Paper and Twine in StateAlbert a. Clark of Wheelers Farms,and neighbors, who showed sympathy11.50 to $2.85 Complete. during the illness of the late William
Hatfield.

has installed a hot water heater In the
Buh homestead on iNorth street. This
house Is to be occupied by John Brown
and his family, after the alterations
are finished. . -Edward S. Rrown, the son of MrMonthly MAINTENANCE Monthly. and 'Mrs. John Brown nf North street.

has been appointed by Collector Eaton

EVERYTHING
In This Line- -'

Even the Dog

to fill the vacancy causpd by the res

NFCK BROKEN IN STAIR FALL.
Winsted, March Curtin.

thirty-seve- n years old and unmarried,
fell down a flight of stairs at Tils board-
ing house late last night and broke
his neck, dying at dayihreak to-da-

ignation of Deputy Collector F. W

Orr. in the office of the Internal Rev

Permission has been granted by the
selectmen to the N"w Haven Oas com-

pany, to ripen the streets for the pur-

pose of laying the mains from Wood-mo- nt

to IMilford. It is said that the
gas will cost $1.05 a thousand cubic

'
fe.-- t.

enue in New Haven.. Mr. Brown,
since he passpd the civil service ex

RAILROAD STRIKE SETTLED. "ma itiriiri Yoicraminatinn, has had positions at .Mel- -THE NEW HAVEN GAS LIGHT GO.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street,
Elmlra, X. Y- - March 8. The strike I roe, Hartford, Providence and

the three hundred machinists in the ' bury.' The promotion to which he has
FULL LINE OF TALKING .MACHINES'-VKT- OR AND EDISON

And Complete Assortment of Records for Both.
All loading makes of Gniw and Rifles Winchester. Martin. Remington,

Parker, Lefcver. Baker, Ithaca, Stevens and other well-know- n makes.
EphraBn Sanford of North street, ispleasing, a3 henow attained is very

is near his home.
ljemgn Kaiiroaa shops at Sayre, Pa.,
was settled The agreement
was not given out. The men will re-
turn to woftt faonday morning.

Ing in the care of Mr. Sanford, and
.watches nights, J. E. BASSETT, The Gun Store, 5 Church St.The members of the Neighborhood
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I4th.One Week Monday, March 9th., to Saturday, March
MATTERS IN COURT

Miss Ailing, of New York, to

Sue 'Judge Harrison's '
, Estate.

son wWm

It
A
H
u
n
B
n
0
h
n
A
H
M

MAY BE A FOSTER 6)

No Telephone,
C. O. D., or

Mail Orders.

fl
A
B
0
a
a

H. D. Le Brun Claims He Was Adopted

by the Late August
) Le Brun. WindowThrough A Shop

Dressmakers' aoid Housewives 7iFringes are shown in the trimming
departments, in nearly every shade.' Mlsi Jennie 6. Ailing of New York

city, who has instituted an action In
h .nnertnr court for 11.000 damages

.

Among the new materials are stripedlo orotect an Investment loan -- which "Aids' Week. I gh nvi that she made To the late ex linens which come one yard wide.
Judge Lynde Harrison, was formerly
a atrnnarrarjlmr In his office. Miss All

-
: 3- .. .

Inor rime here about ten days ago and Verv narrow embroidery, with in
retained Clark, Peck and Hall and M;- -

' ' M. M

Tjireiv to brlnir the action in the supe sertion to match shows miniature de-

signs In the four leaf clover. HE most complete sale of Its kind ever discovered for New Haven. For One Whole Weeja Qrior court on her behalf. She formerly
resided at Duncan hall.

Miss Alliner's suit Is against Mrs. of working days, It is going to drop right into the lap of every woman witmn reacn, wno sews jT.. Trimming braids showing plain or'Warrlet W. Harrison and Edmund Q.
mixed color combinations are to be ( wnetner as dressmaker, seamstress, or purely for home neeasi, tne greatest or aii-anra- nu

''MONEY Savers " thev ever saw In Notions. Findines. Small Wares. Linings; Trimmings,
Trowbridge, as executors of the estate.

.The widow, the other executor, Is now nin Desden with her daughter. had from 25 cents a yard up,, according
to the quality and width. nand a heap of other "needfulls" of the needle. Right in the very nick of sewing-tim-e conieS tMs moist

welcome of all bargain oDDortunities to FILL THE WORK BASKET full to overflowing from large,:Claims to be Foster Son.
One of the most popular of springClaiming to be the foster son of the

late August Le Brun, who was a specially-assemble- d stocks of reliable, standard, "full count", "full measure" goods' at eye-openi-
ng gshaJes is porcelain blue, a shade which

is utilized in hats, stockings, millinwealthy shoe merchant on Congress

B
B
B
B
B
B
B
B
m
K
r
B
B
B
B
A
B
B
B
B
B
K
B
B
B

little prices. The variety and size or Its assortments will be by far the most attractively convincing ; wavenue, and who died six months ago, ery and even gloves.
you ever came across hereabouts, in such direction. Its daily bargain-offering- s, Monday to aaturaty
will be worthy your most careful day-to-d- ay watchful attention. First-da- y Monday starters like these ;. ;

leaving an estate worth $25.000 Harry
Davis LeBrun, a barber of 107 St. John
street, Bridgeport, has presented a
claim In the probate court for one-thir- d

of the estate. Two children of
There Is a marked revival of color

ed crewel work for table covers and
fr. I. Ptrun. August E. and Mrs. Jo- - sofa pillows. The best effects are

gained by having silk stitches combined'nenhlne Hanson, are opposing the
oinim Thev an v that he Is not a legal Iwith' the crewel to relieve the deadheir and is not entitled to any part of Braids, Tapes, Etc.

Twilled Silk Belting, Black only.
look of the wool.their father's property.

Spool Thread,
SILK AND COTTON.

100 vard Snool Cotton, No. 5d,
10 yards for 25c.

Supporters.
Children's Pin Top Supporters, la

Black or White, worth 12c and I5c.
At 8c. ; ;.'- - ';.- -; ;.V" ,:'

Women's Pin fop Lindsay Hese
Supporters, regularise.' At 17c.

Fined $600. Some of the new lingerie dresses
Curver's Banding, Black only, reg

n
n
a

lianlel 3. Kavanaugh. who has a sa 60 and 70, 3 spools for 5c.have a wide panel of embroidery all
the way down the front; others come ular 5c yard, 27c piece, or 3c yard.

Large Spool Basting Thread, at 3

Buttons.
Ocean Pearl Buttons, small sizes,

regular 8c and 10c doz., at 3c doz.

The finest quality Sweet Water Pearl
Buttons, regular 5c doz. Sale Three
dozen for 10c.

Fine quality Self-Shan- k Petri But-ton- s,

Colored, regular 10c and 15c
a dozen. At 5c dozen.
' Small Gold Trimming Buttons,
regular 15c and 10c a dozen, at 5c.

10 yards English 5-- 8 In. Tape,from the Dutch neck and end half way for Sc.

loon at 30 Franklin street, received
Saturday the heaviest money fine from
Judge Tyner ever Imposed In the city
court on a violator of the Sunday li-

quor law. Prosecutor W. P. Nlles had
In all seven counts against tthe accus

light weight, 5c piece.down the skirt, being finished with a
long cotton ornament in the shape of

Pins.
400 count imported Pins, regular

4c at 2 for 5c.
Fine Steel Pins, English make, reg-

ular 8c at 4c.
Nickel Stsel Safety Pins, in three

sizes, regular 4c at 3 dot. for 5c.

Fines! quality Safety Pins, brass,
nickel plated, guard on spring, regu-
lar Sc, sale 3 for 10c.

Ftench Pearl Point Hair Pins, reg-
ular 5c paper, at 3 for 5c.

Cube Pins, 100 count, steel pin,
b'ack heads, regular 8c at 4c.

Hat Pins, cut class tons. Black.

Carpet Thread, large 5c spool 3c.

500 yard Basting Thread, regular
24 yard piece Tape for 7c.
Black Silk Taffeta Binding, 10 yds.ball fringe.

5c at 3c.ed, three of which were nolled, and on
ithe other four Kavanaugh was fined

$600 and costs, the penalty being $150
for 7c.

Soool Silk. Black and colors, madeA jacket showing a decided point at Black or White five-lin- e Silk Tafand costs on each count.
by a good silk mill, 2c spool.the front Is one of the styles seen feta at 10c piece.E 100 yards of the finest Spool Silkamong the newly arrived linen cos-

tumes., It Is a pattern carried over.- Bankruptcy Case. B manufactured, black only, regu'ar
Bunch of Assorted Tapes, at 5c.
Featherstitched Braid, dozens of

designs, 3c piece, worth 10c.
A. L. Wood, through Attorney Sidniy

Rosenberg. Saturday morning filed a from early winter which had its share
of popularity among the more dressy

10c, sale ec spool, esc dozen.
Large spool Black or White Silk,'petition In bankruptcy. Mr. Wood keeps

White and colors, retular 10c. at 2jacket suits. . v
-

regular 59c, sale 35c.a restaurant - in State street and sets
'his debts at $593 and his assets at

B
B
n
B

Miscellaneous.
All sizes Satin,. Finish Celluloid .

Collar Supports, at 4e a aet.

Skirt Marfent- ls;imaTili'triS6.'
'

Finer grsde Skirt Markers; regular
50c, at 39c. , ,

The largest W.' B. Marker, regular
$1.25, at 98c. ,

,
V'. V h

Elastic Belt and Dip Pin Cernblna-- .
tion, at 9c. .

' :'

Stocking Darners, Black, Natural '

or Co!ors, si 2c each. ' '

Tape Measures, worth 5e'eaeh,f. At
2 for 5c.

Bone Collar Bottom, Una finish,
regular 10c dozen, At 5c dozen.

Hair Frames to match your, hair,

400 yard Spool Silk, guaranteed$400.
No'dlvldend was declared In the Ben The handsomest and most expensive quality, regular 3c at .JSC.

for 5c.
Hat Pin Cabinet, large sire, assort

ed lengths, regular 10c at 5c.
Small 5c Cabinet, Hair Pins, regu

lar goods, 2 for 5c.

"jamtri H. Miller matter. It was stated
that there was not enough in the mat

Dress Shields.

Shirt Waist Shields, fully warrant-

ed, 8c pair.

"Allgnia" Dress Shields, made
for the Edw. Malley Co., warranted ;
size 2, at 13c, size 3, at 14c, size
4, at 15c.

Jap Silk Dress Shields, first quali-
ty, sizes 2, 3, 4, regular 29c. Sale
price 16c pair.

Independent Thread Co's fine soft
Spool Cotton, 200 yards, 3 spoolster to nav the banKruptcy expenses.

f
I
fl

a

of the stiff collars have Irish lace in-

sertion used In a sort of conventional
design. While these collars may lt
very .beautiful they are less satisfac

. Bralnard & Davis wers given a hear for 10c.
in by Referee Newton and a dividend

Dexter's Darning Cotton In balls,for wages was declared.. Bone or Horn Hair Pins, crimped
and straight regular value 16c dozen,tory than are the hand embroidered

Hooks and Eyes.
Hooks and Eyes, two dozen on a

card, at lc a card.
Hooks and Eyes, two dozen on a

card, with two dozen extra Eyes.Two
Cards for 5c. (

Finer grade Hooks and Eyes, regu-
lar 5c a card, having extra Eyes. At
3c, a card.

The " La Belle " Hooks and Eyes,
stl brass, Black and White, regular
7c. At 5c. ' '

.and A. M. Keletzky matters were con white only, 3 spools for sc.
collars, for the !ac will not hold the
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tlnued. sale oc dozen. Black Darning Cotton, on spools atThere was a' hearing in the superior Co'd plaited Cuff Pins, various de- -starch And constant washing soon
tears the fragile material. 4 for 5c.icourt Saturday before Attorney Henry

C. Newton as a committee In the matter signs, regular 15c, sale 5c pair. A Black Darning Cotton, on cards, atof the National Foundry Co. affairs. At
torne.v Harrlman for the receivers star Dip Pins or Waist Extenders, regu Scissors.Be dozen.A white china silk dress, showing lar 5c at 2c each, Black and Silver,ed that he had pending In the superior Imported Darning Cotton, regularminiature black dots Is made In a

sc, sale z for sc.Jumper style with short mandarin
sleeves. The skirt Is composed of two
flounces, . one placed above the other

court a motion wnicn would snow trie,
receivers, if passed, either to drop out
of the litigation or issue notes to get

.funds to prosecute the matter. He
stated that the principal assets of the

'company were the claims In the Na-
tional Wire matter and the Webster

worth 25c, at I7c. :

. 4-- 4 Patent Tip Shoe Lacee, regular '
5c a pair, at 3s pair.

4-- 5-- 6-- 4 Mohair Shoe Laces, .

fine quality, regular 2c a pair. Sale
9c a dozen. ;

'
.: v '

Tomato Pin Cushions,"' large site, '
"at 4c.

Warren's Collar Form, the new ,r

high point, regular 10c, at 6c.

n
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Braids, Tapes, Ete.to form the entire skirt length. Both

Fine quality Imported Scissors,
regular 50c, At 27c. "

Large Shears, full nickel, 9c.

Patent Rivet Steel Shears, fine fin-

ish, regular 35c. At 19c.

Concave Scissors, the best steel,
regular $1 .00. Sale price 54c.

flounces, the mandarin sleeves and

Hair Wavers.
Tolman's Featherweight Hair Wav.

ers, regular 20c, at 14c card.
Secret spring Curling Irons, regu

lar 9c. At 4c.
Smaller size Curling Irons, at 4c.

notes. These are said to amount to Five yard Black Mercerized Braids,
some good colors, regular 15c, at 8c.

Supporters.
25c Pad Front Hose Supporters,

all colors, for 15c.
35c Pin Top Hose Supporters, fine

grade, for 15c.

$50,ooo. Mr. White continued the mat yoke are outlined with black satin rib-
bon In the Greek key design. Theter tor anotner hearing. Warren Chicago Featherbone, Silk
combination of white and black Is covered, 70c box, 7c yard.

B
BA. C. Bromnt's Will.

The will of August 0. Bromm, who
died last week at 308 Dlxwell avenue. A very pretty gown of stone graywas men in inr prooate court Satur foulard- Is made with the panel frontday morning.- He leaves an estate

to the semi-prince- ss frock, divided atworm siv.uuu. He gives all to his wife Great Lace and Trimming Windfalls.
For Dressmaker's and Housewives Safe.

Four Famously-goo- d Lining Bargains
For Dressmaker's and Housewives' Sale.

excepting sa.Rno, which goes to his
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Blenner of
una city.

the waist-lin- e with a narrow belt. The
panel is outlined with a narrow gray
lace that widens at the shoulder form-

ing little capes. The separation lit the
bodice Is filled In 'with white chiffon.

AUTO SHOW RELIEF DAY.

$1.29 Black Taffeta

Monday 89c.
Extraordinarily tempting offer for

Dressmakers and Housewives on
Monday. 10 pieces of 7J6 yds.
of rich Black Taffeta, 32 in. wide,
very rich lustre, a perfect coler and
a good wearing Silk, made from the
best high grade Italian Silk, a great
Silk bargain for any use where Taf-

feta Is wanted.

Poor The skirt Is round length, made slight-
ly entrain. Another costume of the

Extra Session for Benefit of
. Practically Certain. same material Is made with side pan-

els on the skirt,i It lias-- now been practically settled
that the annual automobile show of the
INewHaven Dealers' association' to be
held at Music hall, March 18 to 24 will
be continued an extra day, the pro-
ceeds to be added to the city fund for
the relief of the poor. The permls
elon of Henry T. Bretzfelde? to occupy

25c Satteen Special 16c.
Full mercerized, yard wide Satteen, 'in all the most wanted colors

snd Fast Black, a strong, good wesrlng quality with good luitrous
finish.

25c Black Percaline 15c.

Good strong quality, very closely woven and good wearing, silky
finish, full yard wide, a specially good value secured by us for this
sale.

15c and 20c Percalines He.
For this ssle sit our lining Percales, in s big line of colors, slso

Fsst Black that sell usually at 15c and 2Cc a yard, rich Moire finish
36 in. wide, just right for Drop Skirt or close Linings.

40c Mercerized Satteen 28c.
A beautiful lustrous quality that retains Its rich finish, 36 in. wide,

soft as silk, for Drop Skirts or Coat Linings, sll colors for Spring,
also Fast Black.

12 l-- 2c and 15c Braids and Guimps at 9c;yvV
A most attractive line of all the new Braids and Gultnps Jn all the P

leading colors and combination effects.' Regular value 12 and ,

15c a yard. Ssle price 9c a yard. r - ;v; -- 'v'

12 l-- 2c and 15c Insertion aifcywdi ji?
A lot of Cluny Insertions and Laces In White and Aratv tfm

2 to 4 inches wide. Regular price 12 and 15c a ysrd. Ssle
price 7c a yard. . .. - ...y ...... t

20c and 30c Laces and Insertions 12. l-- 2c . yd ..

A special lot of Point de Paris and French Val Laces and Uteri ,

Hons, from 3 to 5 inches wide, ranging In price froaj 20c to 30c a
yard. Special price 12 a yard. ,

'
.

60c Mousseline de Soie at 40c a yard
Mousselline de Soie, the most popular material for lining and

trimming, in all the shades of the season,' regular price 60e a yard.'-- '
Sale Price 40c a yard. '.;
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the hall an extra night; the assent of
ORGANIZE LADIES' ' ArXTLIARY.

First Asportation of the Kind In Statethe exhibitors to allow their cars to
remain, the agreement of the decorat of Connecticut.

The Elm City Stationary Engineers'

India Linons.
Special Offer.

32 inches wide, fine sheer Fabrics
for Ladies' and Children's whole
costumes, a quality always found
most satisfactory for wearing quality.

Regular 12 l-- 2c kind at 9c.

Regular 15c kind at 11c.

Regular 19c kind at 14c.

Jng firm to keep the decorations up has
been given and all that Is now need-
ed is a formal vote of the dealers at
their next meeting. Mayor Martin will
be notified of the plan within the next

association, vo. 10 of Conn., N. A. S.
... witn neaaquarters in room 49, In-

surance building, Is one of the largest
few days. ana most flourishing engineers' socle

ties in the state, it has a membershipAn announcement of special Interest
to all autolats is that Hon. Colgate oi seventy-tou- r, uie trreat majority of
Hoyt president of the Auto Club of whom attend every meeting..
America and one of the foremost au- - haturaay evening, March 7, these en

gineers, with their wives, met and ortomoblliste In the country will prob
ably be present at the opening cere ganized a Ladles' auxiliary. This aux
tnonlea. Mr. Hoyt will be In this city iliary Is to bo known as The Elm City Urnas the guest of the Tale Auto club The Metropolitan Store

of New Haven.BMALIJEY(2 r' TiTJ'0" Bff-MALLE- Y2'Ladles auxiliary, No. 1, of Connect!
cut, N. A. S. E. and Is the first soon the opening night of the show and
ciety of the kind to be organized Inhe will be asked to attend. Governor

Woodruff, Mayor Martin and other
city (officials will also be Invited to par

the state. It starts out with thirty
six charter members..

The officers elected are a followsticipate In the opening.
President, Mrs. W. H. B. Fltton;

CHANGE MOXVMENT DESIGN.DEMOCRATS RIVE SMOKER. ranv's clerical force. The meeting will
be held at Kaneull hall.BRIEF MENTION.vice president, Mrs. W. Meeker; tress

urer, Mrs. Olle Heckler; recording sec
New Organization Members. Spend retary. Miss Addle Thomas; financial

Pleasant Evening. eecreiary, Mrs. l Hnllbauer; con

SIX DAYS ON A BAIT.
Six men who eonwrlaed the crew o&t

the , American schooner. William H
Skinner, which-was- ' 'bringing, a cargo
of lumber from Georgetown; B.jC., tot
this port, and which was abandoned aa
sea early In February, have reached

ductor, Mrs. w. L. Ronke; berald, Mrs

HOWE BODY TAKEN BACK.
The body of Henry A. Howe. Jr., of

Bridgeport, who committed suicide Fri-
day night at Waverly Grove has been
taken back to Bridgeport where the
funeral will be held. Before coming
to Waverly Grove, Mr. Howe had been
confined In the Westport sanitarium.

CTSHIXG RHODES SCHOLAR.

There was a smoker given by the m. senwitz; doorkeeper, Mrs. W. F.members vl the New Haven 'Demo

Postmaster tjowarth has received a

letter from W. McQrath, dated pusman.
Hlva-o- a. Marquises In Southern Pacific,
stating that Inst pecemher. John Hen-r- v

Ropers, hniling from this city, hml
died there. Mr. McOralh writes to In-

form anv relatives here of Mr. Rogers
death. He states that It Is his bell'f
that Rogers has a brother in Ansonia.

Burdick; chaplali., Mrs. J. ir. Rhercratic club Saturday evening at which man; trustees, Mrs. F. G. Simpson,
Mrs. B U Bradley, Mrs. L. M. Fogg.

High water y at 4:36 a. m.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's board of Grace hnapital will
be held this .afternoon at S O'clock at
the residence of Mrs. William Pitt
Baldwin,' J145 Chapel street. Especial
Interest centers In ihl meeting becu.e
of the Are at the hospital and plana for
aiding the Institution will be discussed.
Those In charge of , the session are
hopeful that every member of the board
will be present. . .

there were some interesting speeches
given by invited guests. Before the

Defenders' Statue Will Have Several
Alterations.

The design for the Defenders mon-
ument that Is to be erected at the
Junction of Tavenport, Congress and
Columbus avenue has recently under-
gone alterations as a result of criti-
cism of the original model. The com-
mittee on design of the monument
association now feels that nothing fur-
ther In the way of changes will toe

required unless in some minor details
and the work of the sculptor, James
E. Kelley of New York, will be hur

AV. H. Wakeman, chief engineer at
meeting proper there was the opening the Boardman school gave an address, comes fromJoseph H. Royle.which was to the point and waa list

Belfast, xney were picked up- by tna
steamer Brayhead, after drlftlna
about on the Atlantic for alx;.day-on- t

a' raft. The men..were on, the verier
of starvation rwhen sighted by tha'
Brayhead. All'hai suffered great priv-
ations and had only four '

pounds 6J t

of a pool "tournament In which J. P.
Golgan of the Ninth ward defeated
William H. Mealia of the Third ward

ened to with Interest and pleasure.

j The formal announcement was made
Saturday of the choice of William

'Strong dishing of Simsburv. Tale 19AS,
as the Rhodes scholar for which ex-

aminations were taken several weeks
ago.

Norwich. Conn., has been appointed as-

sistant keeper in solthwest ldge light.
He Is twentv-flv- e years old and h.is

been working In a woolen mill in
E. L. Bradley entertained the com

10 to 48. pany at times with his phonograph
while J. p. Le.1ene gave some fineThe speakers of the evening were

Judge Heaton Robertson, Dean provisions If fl." .' . . r .

At an adjourned meeting of the New '

Haven Commercial Travelers' associa-
tion held Saturday evening,-th- follow- -
Ing ffflcers were elected: President 3.

selections on the guitar. IOOMTS AFTER SABIX.Henry Wade Rogers of the Tale law
ried along so that the memorial may
soon be cast In bronse.

The principal change made Is to
The auxiliary makes a good begin

school, Hon. E. G-- . Stoddard and Ed ning and it Is hoped that many more
of the engineersfriend8 will becomewin S. Thomas.
interested and Join them, and in vaThose admitted Saturday evening to

membership were Timothy F. Calla neip ana encourage one
Brother In the work.

iheTHOMRSON

SHOP
han, John J. Corbett,- Bernard B.

Fahy, Charles T. McClune, Richard B.

Healy, Martin H. Reynolds, John P.

3 Hnran; vice president, Samuel Weiss;
secretary e H. Mallett; treasurer. Man Who Ronbid Senator Thompson
F. G. Smith; directors. B. E. Okeson. J. : .
W. Russell, J. M. McCormlck, C. E. an Several tMliert Captured.
Harcke and Fred Grlmley

Sergeant Loomls of West Haven will

go to Brooklyn this morning to bring
The periodical campaign against.

street vendors was renewed last night Arnold D. Sabln, who is charged witli

when Patrolman Con Fagan brought in burglarizing the home of Senator Clar-Jam-

Xanthaker,. a Greek candy ped- - rnrs Thompson and several other
dlcr. and W.ilter Korima. a Bulgarian.
for making a stand In the public tiior-- ; houses at West Haven, back to .'0U.

oughfares. .. necticut to stand trial. Sabln was ar- -

: rested bv metropolitan detectives on

The object of this auxiliary Is to help
rne engineers socially and to assist

Bergin, Louis L. Lautenbach, John B. them in sickness and distress.
Klernan, M. J. Kay, and Williarr
Whalen.

A number of names were also
TO INSPECT SCHOOLS.'

At a meeting in the rooms nf th

group the figures more closely. The
Yale, student who is on the right side
of the cannon is given a more youthful
appearance than he had in the old de-

sign. On the ground near the wheel
Of the cannon Is carelessly thrown his
hat with a book In It. The figure in
the rear of the cannon representing the
merchant In the old design was farth-
er away from the breach of the gun.
On the left side of the cannon the fig-
ure represents a farmer.

The committee has also removed the
uniforms from the group.

General Bradley says that it is hoped
to have the monument ready for dedi-
cation by July 5. that being the date
of the British invasion in 1775.

Superintendent of Streets William J. j suspicion, many articles in his posses Superb Reading
Lamps

Cronin has appointed Isaac Bronson of slon helne- - apparently those taken in
CROWDS WANT HELP. the Twelfth warn: to take charge of the

work of developing the road running
from Westville along the base of West
rock.

the West Haven burglaries.
The local police believe that Sabln

is the man responsible for the small
ino the finest designs artburglaries about New Haven, where

each case the burglar left a cigarette.

board of education In the Winchester
building in Orange street Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock, the building com-
mittee of the board of education, com-
posed of Frederick Betts and IT. Hen-
ry A. Spang met Building InspectorAustin to discuss with him the condi-
tion of the schools of this city with re-
gard to fire protection.

The building inspector had no sug-
gestions to make regarding buildingsIn need of fire escapes, but asked

to with him n
inspecting the schools and he also ask-
ed .the assistance of School Inspector
Jtfaloney.

This morning Mr. Austin and School
Inspector Maloney will begin an In-
spection of every school building In the
city.

Two more comrades were taken into
Admiral Foote post Saturday ninht.
w hich makes the total membership now j

exactly Son men. The new members '

are Henry O. Craig of 272 Exchange
street of Company K. Twenty-s'even- i h
Connecticut, and Alexander Conroy of
4AT UaMAflr ,1'ftnn. nf II,. Vinlk 1

WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING.
Coealne wliteh diiUs the nerves

never yet cured Xasal Catarrh. The

heavy feeling in the forehead, the

oltamahle here at prices
which conform exactly to
those prevailing in JZeto

York. The latest designs

A monthly meeting of the Woman's
up sen.'ation and the waterv j Board of Grace hospital, will be heldAlana Outside of the I.vnn Mass nos, .stuffed

xii m i rw i aw ia w
discharge from eyes and nose, along)Admiral Foote is the largest G. A. R.

ore:an;zation in New England.

Many Call at the Warden's Office for
Money.

"As a result of the contributions
Which the citizens have so generously
sent to Mayor Martin as treasurer" of
the poor relief committee, crowds of
people are Swarming Into the oflVce of
Secretary Warden of the Civic societies
and of the poor relief committee, who
has an office on the third floor of the
Washington building.

There were so many people in his
small office Saturday and their appar-
ent need of help so urgent that he was
compelled to send to Chief Cowles of
the police department for an officer
tokeep order in the corridors.

Because of this Policeman Cohee was
assigned to duty in the office of Mr.
Warden and in the corridor outside.
Mr. Warden said Saturday that it ts
Impossible to attend to the people in
his office, as the number of people has
kecome toe large.

l with all the other miseries attending
at the home of Mrs. William Pitt Bald-

win, 1175 Chapel street, Monday aft-
ernoon at o'clock. A large attendance
is deeired. "

Vs.' , I 1111 W K'jilV Ithe disease, are put to rout by
ere-- i' lifting fixtures.Arrangements have been completed Cream Balm. Smell and taste

WVRV. COMPANY TO STAY. of Railroad Clerks in this city for a stored, breathing is mate normal..
The rumor that the machinery at the h:S union mass meeting to be held at i"ntil ou trv this remedy, you can!

National Wire ?t0"-5u.n1'J- ' ??h at w--

h
'' will docompany's plant was Cn form no idea of the good it 46ELM-ST-NBWENC- T

of 'Massachusetts will be onp of the you. Is applied directly to the sore j

If te B"k!r ! I'attiag TeMh. be sure
' and use that old well tried remed..-- .

; Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup, for
children tcethine. H soothes the child.
softens the gums, allays sii pain, rureg
wind colic ;i ;i d ) the best remedy for
diarrhoea. IwenU'-nv- t cent a uutxU.

principal speakers. It is understood rpot. All druggists. 50c. Mailed by
to be shipped to Worcester. Mass..
was officially denied by the superinten-
dent of the Hant, Edward H. Parker.
Saturday afternoon.

that president Mellen an-- l other ni6hF IST0'-- '
- s Warrpn street New i

offlcrs of the xw Hv.n road will h l

invited to attend and address the com- - J York.


